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TWO SESSIONS rnaay. numbers 7, 8, 19 and 21 on 
Monday next; 9 and 10 on Tuesday, 
and number 20 on Wednesday.

Debate on Speech.
About half past three A. J. Robert

son leader of the opposition, rose to 
speak on the speech from the throne, 
«Peaking for more than an hour. He 
expressed amicably the coongratula- 
tions oi the opposition to the premier 
upon the honors deservedly bestowed 
on him during the interim by various 
institutions. He approved of the gov-

BIG CONVENTION ®®®®®®®®®®®<*i®®®®®®®®
® i ■ ®
® f PERSONAL. ® RESULT OF HIS country. In view of the recent order- 

in-council prohibiting immigration 
except tram the land of* birth, which 
applies to Hindus, it may not be ne
cessary to amend the Alien Labor act,

Emigration companies are practic
ally Suppressed and before leaving 
Foreign Minister Hayashi stated that 
in future, as between- high diplomatic 
interests and emigrants, the latter 
would yield.

Must Accept Assurances.
Mr. Lemieux was confident the 

House would accept the assurances 
given officially , by Japan. A trial of 
six months or-even lees, would be the 
best proof that the assurance given 
was in goed faith. Canada must ac
cept this assurance or abrogate the 
treaty, but the latter would result in 
a loss of important advantages of 
trade, which, he predicted, would 
greatly develop in the future. A $500 
bead tax would be resented as am
ounting to exclusion and would be 
regarded as an Unfriendly act. The 
dignified assurance of Hayashi was 
a solemn engagement which Canada 
was bound to accept. That it. was 
given by his own free will made it 
more- binding on the Japanese. Ex
clusion would mean a serious breach 
in the treaty alliance between the 
mother country and Japan, and would 
mean that Britain's ally would be 
branded as an inferior race. Mr. 
Lemieux in strong terms Urged the 
acceptance of the arrangement,which, 
he declared, was fair and reasonable.

Production of Documents.
At the evening session, on motion 

to go into committee on supply Mr. 
Borden brought up the question of 
the production of the original docu
ments. He held the House had a right 
to examine tiie originals. Until re
cently this was never denied except 
in the case of state papers. The gov
ernment, apparently, and not the 
member for St. Antoine, was endeav
oring to create a new precedent.' The 
production of copies might be suffici
ent in most cases., but the members 
should have the right. When it was 
deemed necessary, to see the originals. 
Therefore, lie moved : “That subject 
to the consideration of public, policy 
the members of the House shall have 
the opportunity of seeing and exam
ining all documents connected with 
the transaction of public business, a 
denial of such right by the government 
justified the refusal by this House of 
further supplies to the crown.

Premier Laurier replied that the1 
government did not deny the right of 
parliament to be informed of every
thing relating to public business, and 
to have access to the records if in the 
public interest, À member might 
think himself entitled to see records 
and, if he gave good reasons for his 
wish, 'it should Ire complied with. Ho 
feared the production 01 the originals 
migfit become a fi abuse, aiWl accused 
Mr. Borden of stating a mere truism 
in the resolution.

Mr. Foster pointed out that in the 
past members were invited to see the 
files to avoid the expense Of making 
copies- This was a sudden shut-off by 
the department of the interior. The 
government also refused to leave the 
original documents in the custody of 
the public accounts committee.

Hon. Mr. Oliver contended that the 
office of minister of interior made him 
tlie custodian of all the departmental 
documents, and members had no more 
right to investigate other people’s bus
iness through the departmental files 
than any private citizen. He stated 
that it the files were ever open to in
spection in the past, it was against 
his orders and wishes: It was not 
fair to people whose business was 
contained in the files. Mr. Borden’s, 
resolution Was carried.
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HEADQUARTERS?Friends of the Bulletin can 
do a good deal of missionary 
work in places where it is im
possible [for our canvassers to 
reach, bW showing copies of 
this paper, and getting friends 
to subscribe. Sample copies 
will be gladly forwarded to 
anyone whose name is sup
plied to the Bulletin. If each 
one of our subscribers would 
make a point of getting one 
name it would add very mate
rially to the influence of the 
Bulletin.

Opposition Criticism of Government 
Is Riddled by Messrs. Rutherford' 

Cushing and Others. *

Fiftieth Annual Gathering In Tor* 
onto. Albettà ami SaSk. Districts 

To Be Re-arranged.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux Explains Neg
otiations in Reference to Japan- ! 

ese Immigration Question.

Rumor From Prince Rupert That 
Edmonton Headquarters 

Will Go there.

(From Wednesday’s Bulletin.)
The legislature held two important 

-essions yesterday, the debate upon 
the speech from the throne being car
ried through both with «me Vito. 
Win'll tite House adjourned Shortly 
after ten o’clock the members gener- 
ally were in excellent trim for a brisk 
debate,. buL-MWl» •*» Utiètm* <4-
tin- hour the debate upon the motion 
oi R. T. Telford, member for Leduc, 
was adjourned. The premier moved 
that the adjournment be until three 
o'clock Thursday afternoon.

Tlie close of the afternoon session 
left the leader of the opposition quite 
di.-eoneerted by the effect the prem
ier’s reply had had upon his carefully 
prepared- and well delivered speech, 
while by ten o’clock his colleague,Mr. 
Hiebert, was feeling quite uncomfort
able at the manner in which the min
ister of public works in a few min
utes of cool, balanced speaking and 
occasional rapier-like thrusts had ex-

Toronto, Jan. 22—The fiftieth an
nual convention of the Royal Arch 
Masons was -held today in the Temple 
building with the largest attend an ete 
on record. The banquet to be tend- 
ered the visiting companies will be a 
brilliant feature. Tlie address by M. 
L. Companion J. Ross Robertson,his
torian of the order, dealt with the life 

Chapter since its ineey-
With a total membership of 12,nib 

and invested funds of $31,000 bearing 
interest the future is bright. During 
the first iorty years the membership 
grew to 10,400 and during the last ten 
years this was augmented by 10,10b 
members with a net gain of 993.

The address of welcome presented 
to John Leslie, of Winnipeg, Grand 
First Principal, was handsomely il
luminated and bound in crimson and 
blue morocco leather. This was pré-
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ID REGULATIONS.
umbered section of Do- 
in Manitoba or the 

rovinces, excepting 8 
, may be home- 
in the eole head 
over 18 years of 

tent of one-quarter sec- 
res, more or less. r 
I for homestead entry 
I in person by the ap- 
lominion Lands Agency 
by. Entry by proxy may 
bade at an agency on, 
ions by the father, mo- 
ghter, brother or sister 
\g homesteader, 
in for entry or cancella, 
rsonally at any 8ub- 
Imay be wired to the 
le Sub-Agent, at the 
s applicant, and if the 
k>r is vacant off -receipt 
m such application is 
by and the landwill be 
I necessary papiers to 
transaction are receiv-

tam section of the G, T. P. railway 
Will move his headquarters from Ed
monton to Prince Rupert. There is 
supposed to be foundation, for the ru
mor, as Mr. Van Arsdoi, chief engin
eer, was in Prince Rupert recently, 
coming up oh the Cnmmousen, and 
returning on the same steamer. The 
lower storey of the building now used 
for a boarding house for the G. T. P. 
employees is to be fitted up for a 
drafting room and carpenters have 
been given orders to make drafting 
tables. This would indicate that con
struction work will soon be commenc
ed at the Pacific end of the G. T. P. 
and that Prince Rupert and not Ed
monton will be the construction head
quarters for the Mountain section, 
three-fourths of the cost of which is 
to be paid by bonds, tlie principal

S®®®®®®®®®®®®®®©®®®^
future. Mr. Lemieux was received 
with great applause. At the outset he 
declared that none of the press ré
ports concerning the negotiations were 
accurate and he was inclined to be
lieve the onslaught of the Associated 
Press was because he had persisted 
in secrecy.

“1 have no apology to offer nor will 
I claim credit for the sileBce kept ; I 
simply did my duty," he declared.

The minister then sketched the 
causes of the agitation in British Co
lumbia, and reviewed Japan’s reluct
ance in reference to the restriction df 
emigration prior to a treaty under
standing, by which emigration was re
stricted within reasonable limits. Tire 
trouble was caused by the unreserved 
interpretation of clause one of tlie 
treaty by the emigration companies 
and of a letter of which Canada did 
not expect the Japanese to avail them
selves. He explained that the Jap
anese were a proud people and re
garded discrimination against their 
people, while accepting European emi
grants, as unfair and a flagrant con
travention oi treaty rights whieli guar
antees them equal treatment with the 
subjects of other nations, and this re
fers to the United States in even 
greater degree.

Policy to Limit Emigration.
Mr. Lemieux quoted from several 

letters written in 1903-4 by Japanese 
Consul General Nosse, giving repeated 
assurances that the policy of the Jap
anese government was to limit emi
gration to a few hundreds and making 
these assurances the basis of a re
quest, that the federal government 
should disallow the Natal act of Brit- 
ish Columbia. In Sept., 1905. wheh 
Canada was negotiating to be brought 
under the terms of the Anglo-Japari- 
ese treaty, Nosse wrote to Hon. Syd
ney Fisher and stated among other 
things that immigration would alwayis 
be restricted voluntarily by Japan,anti 
spjd : . “I do hope- very much, that 
Camtdn. will depend upon our good 
faith, and will not try to pait any re
strictions by light of treaty.”

With this pledge ot good faith tlie 
government adhered to the treaty un
reservedly. After the treaty was sub
mitted to the House, and referring 
oonce more to the policy of voluntary 
restriction the consul general would 
issue no passports under this pretext 
whatever.

Bar Avenue From Hawaii.
After reviewing the figures of the 

influx, Lemieux continued: “As tlib 
result of negotiations I have succeed
ed in barring the avenue from Ha
waii and it is now possible to revest, 
to the order of filings existing pre
vious to January, 1907, when, on ac
count of special circupistances, the 
regulations were relaxed. The mis
sion might not have been successful if 
I had not found the Japanese not only 
willinig but anxious to meet the views 
of the Canadian government so as tb 
stop for ever any large influx.and con
sequently any further agitation ill 
■British Columbia by redeeming in the 
most absolute manner the assurances 
repeatedly given by the consul gen
eral between 1900 and 1907. 1 claim
this is the result of my mission.”

Mr. Lemieux sketched the negotia
tions and remarked on the danger of 
ill-timed words that might embarras* 
a friendly nation. -The minister then 
produced a letter of Baron Hayashi 
which,after mentioning that the treaty 
guarantees the absolute right to travel 
and.reside in any pan of the Domin
ion, states that it is not the inten
tion of the Japanese imperial govern
ment to insist-upon tlie complets en
joyments of the rights and privilege^, 
when they would involve a disregard 
of the special conditions which may 
prevail in Canada from time to time. 
Acting in this spirit and having re
gard to the circumstances of the re
cent occasion in British Columbia the 
imperial government in pursuance oi 
the above policy, will give careful con
sideration ij local conditions prevail
ing in Canada with a view to meeting 
the desire of the Dominion govern
ment as far as compatible with tlie 
spirit and dignity of the state. Tlie 
letter, after stating it to be impossible 
to acquiesce in all the proposals, 
trusts that the statement herein is 
proof of the earnest desire of the im
perial government to promote by all 
means in its power the growth and 
stability of the cordially and mutu
ally beneficial relations, and concludes 
by acknowledging the* imperial gov
ernment’s obligations for a full ex
change of views and the frank and 
considerate (explanations.

Regulations Will be Enforced.
Proceeding, Mr. Lemieux assured 

the House that the Éritish ambassa- 
dor and himself were satisfied tlie 
regulations and instructions addressed 
to goverrthrs and consuls Are sufficient 
for our purpose and that they will be 
honestly enforced.

The result of the negotiations is that 
all contract labor is prohibited unies* 
at the request of the Dominion gov- 
ernment. Students, merchants and 
tourists will continue to enjoy free
dom of entrance. Hawaii is admitted- 
ly beyond Japanese jurisdiction, be
ing a. possession of the Ù. S. A., and 
the Immigration act applies to that

y Pe:
over which Mi

ertsom waxed so eloquent proven to 
have been only in seeming—.for when 
the premier deliverd a lengthy speech 
in reply, he informed the House upon 
the several points referred to by Mr. 
Robertson—such as the providing oi 
seed grain to those farmers who need 
it, the purchase of the Bell Telephone 
company’s assets and the establish
ment of an agricultural college. These 
although not referred to in the speech 
from the throne, which outlined the 
government program, nave been for 
some time under the direct considera
tion of the government, the premie! 
stated, and will be acted upon when 
opportune.

In the matter of seed grain for farm
ers the premier informed the House 
that the preliminary tops t .ward co
operation with the Federal govern
ment had already been taken. The 
charges of neglect of the farming com
munity preferred against the govern
ment the premier refuted, not without 
some smiling sarcasm, by a detailed 
list of what-the government has actu
ally been doing d ' ring the past nea- 
sono for the farinez, not through legis
lation but in the actual workings of 
the "department of agriculture—such 
as tile travelling dairy, the stock- 
judging and seed-testing schools and 
instruction in other phases oi farm 
work, while the major part of the ex
penditure in the province during the 
past year was made in and for the 
agricultural communities.

So effectual and convincing did the 
premier’s speech prove that Mr. Hie- 
rert, Mr. Robertson’s lieutenant, on 
rising, stated that probably many of 
'he criticisms ei the government made 
that afternoon might as well be left 
unsaid. MJ. Hiebert in' consequence 
contented himself with attacking the 
university site and the department Ot 
agriculture schools, urging the gov- 
crnBM.nL. however, to undertake the

MORTGAGES HERE
Damaging Report Widely Published 

in Eastern Canada in Connection 
with Suicide in New York, is Ab
solutely Without Foundation.

(From Wednesday’s Bulletin.)
A most damaging and erroneous im

pression lias gone abroad regarding 
the possibilities oi investment in Fd- 
monton and this portion of Alberta 
as a result of a-despatch from Wall 
street. New York, regarding the death 
of W. B. Nivin, the well known Mon
treal man and Wall street broker, who 
committed suicide recently. The de
spatch, which was widely published 
in Eastern Canada and United States 
newepapers reads, in part, as follows:

“Mr. Nivin went to Edmonton, Can
ada, two and a half years-.ago, and 
invested a largs part of his capital in 
mortgages cm lumber and farm lands. 
Last spring he returned to New York, 
greatly discouragéd. He announced 
that he had been unable to collect 
the principal of mortgages when due, 
and had become involved in several 
lawsuits to collect even interest. Since 
his return he had been endeavorihg 
to start again in the broketalce busi
ness.”

In order to correct any misappre
hension that might exist with regard 
to the condition of investments in 
this Country a Bulletin representative 
interviewed several prominent finan
cial men who are intimately connect
ed with investments in this part of the 
country. These_ gentlemen all stated 
Without hesitation that there had been 
practically no foreclosures of mort
gagee in this part of Alberta aiid that 
the interest was all paid up fairly 
promptly. Many of therri knéw of Mr. 
Nivin’s investments in this part of Al
berta and were oi the opinion that 
lie made money instead of losing it 
in Edmonton. It la possible that Mr. 
Nivin must have dropped his money 
on the New York stock exchange after 
returning from Western Canada.

The following statements from fin
ancial men in Edmonton is very re
assuring oh the matter of invest
ments :—

G. H. Gowan, local manager of the 
Credit Foncier F. C. Loan company: 
“I nevér heard of Mr. Nivin in con
nection with-any business transaction 
in Edmonton and I am led to believe 
iroBi. the report which appeared in 
the Montreal papers that he has been 
misquoted and that the facts are not 
is stated. With regard to the general 
business conditions existing I think 
ihete is no reason to Complain con
sidering the monetary conditions and 
-1:5 uniavorble season experienced by 
farmets in the Edmonton district last 
year. Payments hate all been very 
well met.”

W. T. ‘ Creighton, local manager of 
the Canada Permanent Loan com
pany: “We have had no foreclosure:; 
oi mortgages iu Alberta since we es- 
iablshed our office here nearly seven 
years ago. Of course any man can go 
to arty country and make a foolish in
vestment, but no man coming to Al
berta and using ordinary judgment is 
likely to lose in his investments.”

Sheriff Robertson, local manager of 
hë Canada Life Loan Co, : “There 

nave been no foreclosures on mort
gages in Central and Northern Al
berta as far as we are concerned. The 
interest is all well paid Up and all 
payments are promptly met.”

H. W. Ross, local manager of the 
(Treat West Loan Co., and the Canada 
durbeok, of Toronto: “We have not 
had a single case of loss in loans on 
mortgages in the Edmonton district. 
AH payments are met very promptly.”.

A. M. .Stewart, local manager of the 
National Trust Co. : “So far as my 
company is concerned, collections are 
very satisfactory and legal proceed
ings are erftirely unnecessary. There 
have been ÛO cases of . foreclosure pro
ceedings taken on mortgages.”

In order to find ou the particulars 
regarding the late Mr. Nivin’s invest
ments in Edmonton the representative 
oi tlie. Bulletin called on the law firm 
in this city which handled Nivin’s 
business. It was ascertained that he 
had made several very sate invest
ments in Edmonton when here in 
1906, obtaining in every ease good se
curity and long rates of interest. All

posed the superficiality of his toental 
gymnastics.

The facts of Mr. Cushing’s argu
ment as to Alberta’s assets and rev
enue and the way in which these are 
handled were insurmountable. By the 
time John T. Moore had peppered his 
tavorite opponent with small shot bl 
irony and shafts of humor Mr. Hie- 
bert's discomfiture was complete.

The speaker took the chair for the 
afternoon session shortly after three 
o’clock, with only a sprinkling of 
people in the galleries.

On the orders of the day being cal
led W C. Simmons presented a peti
tion from the city of Lethbridge ask
ing leave to amend the charter of that 
city. He also presented a petition 
from the Boxv River railway for a rail
way charter. Hon. Mr. Cushing asked 
that the petition of the Western Can
ada college re exemption of taxes be 
received and read.

C. Hiebert, of the opposition ranks, 
gave notice of motion for Thursday, 
next asking that legislation be “im
mediately introduced by the B°y*™* 
nWit'tor the total prohibition ôf the 
sale of intoxicating liquors within th? 
,11011006 except for medical, sejentifte

through an attack of typhoid fever 
he had been prevented from visiting 
as many chapters as he had planned. 
The vacancy caused by the death df 
M. E. Companion Hugh Murray had 
been filled, he said, by the appoint
ment of M. E. Companion Wm. Gib
son as grand treasurer.

Dispensations for the creation of 
chapters had been granted at High 
River and Lethbridge and the rpgai.n 
of the Grand Chapter has been renew- 
ed by procuring a suitable set in Eng
land.

Owing to the great growth of Alberth 
and Saskatchewan re-arrangements oi

['personation” or fraud 
will forfeit all priority 
entry has been granted 
larily cancelled.
»n for cancellation must 
prson. The applicant 
le for homestead entry, 
pceived from an indivi' 
t application hae been

try is cancelled subse- 
ution for cancellation 
[e applicant for cancel- 
entitled to prior right

for cancellation must 
particulars the hrbme- 

lefault.
|er whose entry is not 
lancellation proceedings, 
co the approval of 
relinquish it in favour 
[other, son, daughter, 
ter, if eligible, but tc 
n filing declaration of

pettier is

exceedingly good work in Dawson 
city.

He congratulated the grand super
intendent and suggested mat it wouifl 
be more convenient if the annual con
vention was held on, the fourth Wed-

(When the Grand Trunk Pacific of
fices in this city were asked as to the 
correctness of this report , they stated 
that they had heard nothing of it and 
on its face'it appeared to be-absolutely 
without foundation.)

nesdky in February instead of in Jan
uary.required to 

renditions under one of 
plans :—
[ six months’ residence 
tivation of the land in 
ring the term of three

THE *,ti. LEGISLATURE— FIGHTING BELL CO.

"Independent Telephone Association 
Oppose Interchangeable Service.
Chicago, Jan. 21.—Announcing thqt 

they had come to stay, if not just 
now, a little later, 1,100 members df 
tite International Independent Tele
phone Association opened their con
vention at Colisseum Annex today, 
One of the most important matters to 
come up for discussion is the fight 
which is being made by the Bell com
pany in certain states to secure an in
terchange of business by having tele
phones declared a common carrier. 
The Independents affirm that thCy now 
control 90 per cent, of the long dis
tance business and do not wish to see 
an interchangeable service inaugurat
ed unless the Bell company makes 
certain concessions. They are pre
paring to wage a warfare in the 
legislatures of those states where this 
is threatened. The convention will 
he in session three days. .

Xovemment-ttWert
line extending 350 miles from the in
ternational boundary to Edmonton. 
Should they undertake this he posi
tively asgured the government that 
he would “back them” and see the 
matter through.

The House adjourned at six o’clock, 
interrupting the speech of the mem
ber for Rosebud.

Leader of Op-osition Speaks.
A. J. Robertsoou, leader, of the op

position, in rising to continue the 
1ebate on his honor’s speech, offered 
first a few coilogratiilatory remarks 
tb the premier upon the honors coh- 
rerred upon him last year, and to tiie 
speaker upon his completion oi his 
first as a Bendict

The administration he congratulat
ed upon the commencement of work 
upon the proposed handsome struc
ture that will eventually be the seat 
af Alberta’s parliament, and he trust
ed they would carry out fully their 
plans combining solidity and beauty, 
is for Alberta, a land of undoubted 
riches and potentialities, there was 
nothing too good.

He congratulated the

The following government bilk wore 
read a first time:—

1— An Act respecting Enquiries con
cerning Public Matters.

2— A Bill respecting the Remission 
of Certain Penalties.

3— An Act respecting Constables.
4— An Act respecting Partnerships
5— An Act respecting the Imperial 

Debtors’ Act of 1869.
6— An Act respecting the Kniorce-

ment o. Judge’s orders in Matters not 
in Court. _

7_An Act to provide for the Garn
ishment cf Salaries of Civil Servants.

8— An Act for Expediting the De
cision of Constitutional and other 
1/egal Questions.

9— An Act respecting Security to be 
Given by Public Officers.

10— An Act respecting an Industrial 
School foi the Province of Alberta.

19— An Act to Grant Certain Powers 
to the Minister of Education.

21—An Act respecting Gaols and 
Prisons. „

20— An Act respecting Government 
Telephone and Telegraph Systems.

Of these numbers, I, 5 and 6 will 
be brought up tor second reading on 
Thursday of this weak; 2, 3 and 4 on

Lively Discussions oh Socialist Reso
lution and Vancouver Riots.

Victoria, Jan. 22.—The Speaker yes
terday reserved his decision in the 
Socialist resolution of impeachment 
after a two hours’ clash. If defeated 
the promoters will modify and seek 
to reintroduce'. The premier quoted 
the rule that members cannot speak 
disrespectfully of the lieutenant gov
ernor, also Hi at the government is em
power to reserve the bill, and that 
he is the acting constitutional head, 
and is beyond tiie criticism of the 
House.

Mr. McDonald, leader of the Oppo
sition, urged that the Socialists could 
take a middle course and modify the 
resolution ,and ask Ottawa to investi
gate and dismiss.

A. H. B. MacGown, of Vancouver, 
mad a. hot speech on Vancouver riots 
commenting on the Japanese, who, he 
said, caused the riots by being allow
ed to carry arms while the white were 
not, but the whi tes would arm them
selves and the next, riot would be S 
pretty scene for the world.

pader may, if he so de- 
| the required residence 
g on farming land own- 
Lm, not less than eightv 
tent, in the vicinity of 

L Joint ownership in 
Iher (or mother, if the 
meet his requirement, 
ased) of a homesteader 
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! homestead, or upon a 
Bred for fiy him in the 
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residence duties by liv- 
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rohs is defined as mean- 
[than nine miles in a 
elusive of the width of 
es 'crossed in the mea- BROWN TO OPPOSE LAKE

A SECOND QUEBEC CITY Moosomin, Jan. 21.—It is confident
ly expected here that the Liberal no
mination .to be held at Wolseley to
day for the Federal constituency of 
Qu’Appelle will result in the selection 
of J. T. Brown, to carry the party 
standard. It is generally conceded he 
is the Xmly possible .candidate if a 
real effort is to be made to defeat the 
sitting member, R. <S. Lake, who has 
a strong hold on the constituency. 
Mr. Brown, although a lifetime Lib
eral, has been since the establishment 
of -Saskatchewan as a province, Mr. 
H n liTtaiW’s >p.li inf lieutenant and a 
sturdy supporter of the provincial 
rights platform. His ; selection will 
be a serious blow to Haultain. Brown 
but recently returned from a trip 
east, since when he has permitted his 
name to go before the convention. It 
is likely the nomination will be unan
imous.

leader intending to per. 
pence

mover arid 
seconder upon the capable manner 
in which they had fulfiUed the duty 
apportioned to them and trusted that 
the legislation outlined would go 
hrough in the interests of the people. 
With this approval of the govern
ment’s policy as forecasted, he prom
ised the co-operation of the opposi
tion.

Attacks Banking System.
Deploring the financial stringency 

and expressing his thanks that Al
geria had escaped the Worst fèatures 
of the widespread depression, Mr. 
Robertson attacked the attitude of 
hé banks in the west, declaring that 

the legislature should memorialize the 
Federal government, asking that body 
to amend the Banking act of the Do
minion because he believed in a meas
ure the financial losses of many in 
the west during the past year was 
due to the selfishness of our banking 
institutions’

“They should not be allowed,” he 
said, “to strip this western land at 
the hour oi its greatest need in order 
-o lend to eastern clients, because 
there they could get a higher rate of 
'nterest. We cannot look with com* 
placency on our present banking sysr 
(ni and we hope the legislature Will 

at least memorialize the Federal au
thorities in this respect.”

Approves Government Policy.
He approved of the establishment 

"of an industrial school or reformatory 
as outlined by the government. In 
this, be said, they were taking a wis# 
step. It was better to grapple with

Suggested That New Province bte 
Formed in Middle West.

Montreal, Jon. 21—The project to 
found a distinctly Freneli-Canadian 
province in the heart of the North
west has been formed by a number of 
Valleyfield people, headed by Mgr. 
Allard, viear-general of tiie diocese of 
Vnlteyfiield. The idea is ko have 
French-Canadian settlers take up a 
tract of land where they can have 
their own priests, schools and cus
toms—in other words, where a second 
Quebec would be established. An 
organization, known as the Western 
Colonist society, has been formed,and 
it- is proposed that a large tract d 
land, able to accommodate thousand! 
of settlers, be selected in the Moose 
Jaw district. It is said this has been 
done; and is now being surveyed.

duties in accord- 
labove while living with 
farming land owned by 

notify the Agent for the 
n intention.
Ing application for pa- 
r must give six months' 
Ing to the Commissioner 
Lands at Ottawa, or his

DISTRIBUTION OF SEED GRAIN.
Ottawa, ..Jam 21.—Several confer

ences have taken place between 
Messrs. Calder and Motherwell, and 
the federal government, in respect to 
the supply of seed wheat to the farm
ers of Saskatchewan. While some pro
gress has been made, it is stated this 
morning that the plan of distribution 
has not been definitely settled. One 
thing is certain that it will be in the 
form of seed and not money. It is 
said that the money might not- in 
every case be used for the purpose 
of seed, which would leave the au
thorities open to tlie charge of giving 
to people who were not entitled to 
help. Saskatchewan members, dis
cussing tiie matter this morning, said 
the giving of money would be a- great 
mistake as one ni a n ceuld, cy mis
using the aid, received, bring a whole 
matter under severe criticism.

The Manchester House
(Established 1886) -

F CANADIAN NORTH- 
ING REGULATIONS.
mining rights may be 
period ot twenty-one 

knnual rental of $1 per 
bore than 2,560 acres 
ki to one individual or 
I tojalty at tlie rate ei 
[• ton shall be collected 
rentable coal mined, 
(person eighteen years of 
IT, having discovered 
pee, may locate a claim 
feet.
[recording a claim if $5. 
ho must he expended on 
ph year or paid to the 
1er in lieu thereof. When 
i expended or paid, the 
[ upon having a survey 
bn complying with other 
| purchase vue land at

p provides for the pay
ai ty of 2 12 per cent, vn

ng claims generally are 
re; entry fee $5, renew-

It may obtain two leases 
gold of five mites each

Wool Lined
Opening Up Thunder Bay.

Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 21.—The tug, 
James Whalen, took a ' trip about 
Thunder Bay today, cutting ice up sb 
that it toay be blown out and im
prove conditions for the early opening 
of navigation. The tug had little 
difficulty in opening the harbor. H 
present conditions prevail both lines 
of service between Duluth and Port 
Arthur may be .resumed for the con
venience of local merchants desiring 
supplies ol fruit and other produce. 
Steamship communication is quite 
possible.

Fort William Prepares For Epidemic.
Fort William, Jan. 21.—At the 

board of health meeting last night 
the Mayor strongly recommended the 
board to prépare for a smallpox epi
demic as cities all round have had 
several cases. Dr. Manion was re
quested to notify the public through 
the press that it is safer to be vacéin- 
atod. He was also requested to ifur- 
chase an emergency hospital tent (for 
isolation. The city’s health is cx- 
tfenaely good at présent.

Are far more comfor
table and serviceable 
than felt shoes foi* 
weather such as we 
are having this winter. 
We are showing a big 
range of Men's, Wom
en’s and Children’s 
warm lined shoes, in 
box calf and oil grajn 
leathers.

School Trustees Convention.

Calgary, Jan. 22.—The second an
nual convention of the school trustees 
pf;Alberta commenced here this morn
ing and will last all the week.j The 
Çqlgary school. board has planned a 
most interesting programme of enter
tainment for the visitors. ;

After All Red Line.
Halifax, Jan. . 21-.—At. the annpal 

meeting of the Halifax board of trade, 
action was taken to hold a conference 
of the whole province during the 
meeting of legislature to enlist co
operation on the All-Red line project. 
The board Ktrbnglv approved the 
direct shipximent features of the new 
French treaty. Geo. E. Faulkner, 
M.P.P., was elected president.

Boise Bank Suspends.
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 22.—Thé fcàpital 

State Bank of Idano, of this city, fail
ed to open its doors yesterday morn
ing a temporary suspension having 
been ordered b* the directors owing to 
the recent heavy withdrawals of de
posits. The bank’s capital is $200,- 
000, with a reserve of $100,000. The 
deposits at the time of tire last state
ment wer<

London, Jan,,. 22.—The Gazette an
nounces that Lord Curz-n received 
the highest number of votes at the 
election held on Monday by the Irish 
peers for the selection of a represen
tative peer from Ireland to fiU the 
place made vacant by the death of 
Lord Kilmaine. It is added, how
ever, that Lord Curzon’s right to 
w>te m the election of représenta
tive peers has never been certified, 
and Lord Ashdown received the next 
highest number of votes, which is 
generally said to mean that Lord 
Canton’s- election may be invalid, ow
ing to his not having taken the ne- 
cesaafy steps to qualify as toter.

: 8m youslg Toots of evil than with it" 
. full grown.

Unaware-apparently that this matter 
has been under the consideration of

Id of five mites each 
[twenty years, renewable durity and Jong rates of interest. __

of these had been closed out at a 
profit except two small loans, one of 
which was for $400 to a church and 
was perfectly safe, ahd the other to a 
private party of good financial stand
ing, They had received no letters of 
complaint from Mr. Nivin after his 
leaving Edmonton, the last communi
cation in June, 1906, indicating that 
he writer was well .satisfied with his 

investmentsi No legal proceed! nge 
whatever, were taken by Mr. Nivin to 
collect the interest on his mortgages 
as it was all paid promptly.

ion of the Minister of
Prices tiie Lewesè. the 'government for some time hé 

begged to draw their attention to a 
call coming from many parts of the 
province. He réfe rted to an agricnl-

ihall have a dredge in 
lin one season from the 
use for each five milee. 
r annum for each mile 
l. Royalty at the rate 
cent, collected on the 
t exceeds *10,000.

V. W. GOBY, 
Mndetor of the Interim 
ihorized publication “o'
went will not be petit

turâl college which he believed Al
berta should have at once, as agri- 
oulture was the paramount industry of 
the. province. This in the words of 
the farm-institute workers' convention

$1,076,722.
Trials By Court Martial.

Berlin, Jan. 22.—The trials by court 
martial of Counts Von Hohenau ami 
TVnar arising out of articles publish
ed in Die Zukunft by Harden, open
ed to-day. A military court was or
dered by the Kaiser.

Chinese Political Appointment.
Pekin, Jan. 22.—Natung, a former 

governor, and one uf the shrewdest 
politicians tif China, is appointed 
comptroller of customs, succeeding Iu 
Hai Huan. ”

St Calgary a few weeks ago he believ-
267 Jasper Avenue lest

(Continued on Page two.)
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WO SESSIONS he maintained, should not have been 
given! to the publie by the depart
ment of agriculture before being 
brought to the legislature. He also 
objected to the university site being 
selected by an exercise of the gov
ernment’s prerogative, though the 
action was quite in wider.

It had been arbitrarily placed in 
the.northern portion of the province, 
said the member for High River, ob
viously unaware that the northern 
boundary of Alberta lies just twice as 
far north of Edmonton as High River 
lies to the south, and that Edmonton 
is situated just midway of the pro-

The stork visited the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Walker on Monday 
last and left a little daughter.

Rev. A. Forbes attended a social 
gathering at Sturgeon on Thursday 
evening. Thera was a large and in- 
:erested gathering of old and new- 
timers. A good programme was ren
dered, and a substantial sum realiz
ed for church purposes. Mr. Forbes 
acted as chairman. There is- no set
tled minister at this point as yet, 
but there is a call in circulation in

DISTRICT NEWS SWITCHESOF LEGISLATURE NORTH AND SMade at tv . best, natural, wavy hair, and 
luaraneeWi to retain their attractive appear
ance for*, "v. They give beauty where none 

| is now possessed, and add to
A beauty already owned. Noth-
A ing artificial about their manu

facture or use. Many buy 
jüF them to relieve the scanty 
JfiA appearance of the hair a* 
flHA caused by illness, age or hered- 
prw ity. A hat won't stay on a 
tjjjamm. bald head, and its hard to 

keep one on thin, poor hair. 
BwbFPW With a switch the difficulty is 

easily overcome. A 23.Inch 
MÊÊÊtg^X natural, wavy switch 

jea for S6.50. Having once 
worn one it becomes worth 
ten times the money to you 

1 Write to-day, now, for our 
aPwraWbooklet, free upon request.

It. tells an interesting story.
■ We want you to have it.

taking out lumber at MyeVs mill 
Mt. Stirling and H. Kinnard, two 

now settlers from Manitoulin Island, 
bave come here late.,.

Some mischievous parties removed 
Mike Sullivan’s bunk one evening 
last week. Such dangerous practical 
jokes show a lack of common sense.

J. A. Gibson, one of our leading 
land owners; has gone to Strathroy, 
Ontario, for his holidàys.

Messrs. Hall and Hudson had ar 
exciting runaway the eveniiig of I. S

flying viai'

(Continued From Page One.)WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

The Gould cup will go this year to 
either Skip Heric or Skip. Fowler, the 
former having defeated Dr. Walker 
14-9. A new series has been started 
with a different grouping of the rinks 
for the Farris cup. These score have 
already been made: Forbes vs. Jev 
14-10, Todd vs. Farris 17-9, Rix vs. 
Livingston 11-9, Benson vs. Rodell 
16-5.

Marjorie and Emma Horner went 
to Edmonton on Friday afternoon to 
a skating party at Homer’s rink.

"Dad*’ Carruthers is availing him
self of the finest brand of Sunny Al
berta weather to erect a veranda and 
porch on his cosy cottage.

Geo. Robinson, after piling up some 
millions of feet of various sorts of 
lumber says no more will be brought 
in at present. These preparations are 
in anticipation of a generally pro
phesied building bovin.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones, and family, 
Edmonton, are the latest arrivals in 
town. They are going to keep house 
in a central location, though Mr. 
Jones owns a ranch about five miles 
out of the city.

W. Forbas is maintaining his Ontario 
reputation out west as one of the best 
hockey referees. His work in the 
last Edmonton-Strathcona game is 
characterized as fia» .ess.

Dr. Walker has been re-appointed 
medical health officer for the ensu
ing year by the board of aldermen.

In some neighboring towns banks 
are closing at 1 p.m. Wednesday and 
remaining open the usual hoqtg on/ 
Saturday. A change here would be 
decidedly welcomed by the business 
men, the bulk of whose business is 
transacted after banking hours on Sat
urday.

The adjourned board of trade meet
ing is to be held on Tuesday after
noon next at 4 p.m.

The secretary of St. Andrew’s Broth
erhood, -J. A. Birmingham, will be 
at both services in Immanuel (Epis
copal) church, Jan. jyth.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
T. Williamson is seriously ill and its 
recovery is despairea of.

Geo. Swallow, Calgary, is in the 
.city this week.

Miss McLeod, sister of Dr. J. R. Mc
Leod, M.P.P., was in town on Wed
nesday.

G. B. Henwood is giving a good ac
count oi himself as a skip in the 
roarin’ game at the Capital.

Miss H. G. Bell is now domiciled 
with Mrs. Jones.

Rev. S. Muirhead, general superin
tendent of Sunday schools for Alberta 
will address the town Sunday schools 
next Wednesday evening, Jan. 22nd, 
in the Methodist church.

Mrs. R. L. Evans, Calgary, return
ed this morning after a three-weeks 
visit with her sisters acre.

Some thirty-three or four cases are 
on the docket for district court next 
Tuesday and following days. Judge 
Noel in charge. Among the citizens

A literary society has been formed 
at Blackfoot for the purpose of raising 
funds to procure a library to be 
placed in the rural school for the free 
use of the settlers of that district. 
Miss Carleton is the librarian.

Lloydminsler, Jan. 16.'

Messrs. Brfcdin and Woolf Re] 
mg Widely Separated Coi 

v tuencies Make Addressi
>d should be under the control oi the 
lepartment of agriculture and should
be apart from the university, though
iffiliated with it.

He approved the government’s pro
posed bill, dealing with the condition 
if labor and aiming to control the 
nimber of hours for employees in 
nines. It was a step in the right di- 
ection, he sgid, as mining here was

^.Lasf night’s se.-sion oi the 
Ü tx/yii comparatively brief. 
Interesting one. Ail" the gall 
the Legislative hall were well 1 

.'considerable interest was felt 
' address to be made by tbp,ii| 
f»r Athabasca and Cardston 
.ronhe speech from the tin»lit 
was no debate upon the spééc 

x House adjourning after Mr. \\ i 
vspqkili. until today at three I 

: vpteti A. J. Robertson-, leaden 
opposition, will reply to Mvssl 

-din and Woolf. , *
Fletcher Bredin, member fo 

"basca, in moving the address, 
telling," speech, as happy in exi

MINBURN.
Bulletin News Service.

The concert given under the aus 
pices of the Literary Society last night 
was a decided success financially 
Notwithstanding the severe weather, 
a number were in attendance from 
the neighboring settlements. An ex
cellent program was rendered by 
local and outside talent, consisting o. 
nrusic, instrumental solos, quartettes 
choruses, illustrated songs, readings 
recitations, tableaux and dialogues 
After the literary part of the program 
a social time was spent and refresh 
ments served. A domestic drill wa 
a Very interesting feature of the pro
gram.

Mr. Watson and family have moved 
into their new residence.

Ç. J. Spratt has returned from Ed 
monton. He was accompanied by his 
friend, Mr. Hull.

Mr. I. Esterre and Mr. Hoffmar. 
have moved into the house recently 
vacated"by Mr. Watson.

Tlie annual school meeting of tin 
Minburn School District, No. 1682 
was held in the town hall, Januarj 
14th. Mr. French was elected to fii. 
the position of the retiring trustee 
Mr. Drury. It is thought possible V> 
have a school in the near future.
-Mr. Bailey and Mr. Hoffman, whe 

have been on tehir homesteads, re 
turned Sunday night.

A meeting of the Canadian Order o 
Foresters will be held January 16th.

Skating, a favorite pastime with th 
young people, is again being enjoye< 
on the lake near town, which ha: 
been cleared for that purpose.

A regular meeting of the literar; 
and debating society will be held ii 
the hall Saturday evening.

Minburn, January 15th.

ed the appointment of registrar of 
births, marriages and deaths.,

A number of citizens went up to the 
Capital to attend the opening of the

vince’s length.
Are Not South and North One?

This charge of sectionalism, he con
tinued against the government with 
no more pronounced effect in connec
tion with the distribution of public 
buildings. Of these he claimed the 
south had not received a due share. 
For the normal school at Calgary he 
gave the government credit, but not 
for the court, house and land titles 
offices which had been situated there 
for eome years.

Liberia Legislature on Thursday last. 
Fort Saskatchewan, Jan. 20. here last week. 

Edison, Jan. 18.
A post card will do. Remem
ber, the booklet le ebeo.lutely free.
BOUEVS

MANITOBA HAIR GOODS CO,
Winnipeg - - - Manitoba

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

One hundred and twenty-five people 
accompanied the Red Deer hockey 
earn on a special train to Olds on 
Friday for the league hockey match" 
The train left here at 7 o’clock and 
the game was started off about nine 
before fully 600 spectators. The score 
was: Olds 10, Red Deer 4. The first 
aalf was good, clean, fast hockey, Olds 
,coring the first two goals in 5 and 8 
ninutes, Red Deer scored in 8 min-

LLOYDMINSTER.

Bulletin News Service
The funeral of the late John Tyler on 

Saturday was the largest in the history 
of this town or district. Mr. Tyler was 
one of the first Barr colonists and was 
well known to all the old settlers. The 
people old and young for miles around 
turned out to pay their last respects to 
an esteemed friend and « good citizen. 
Vegreville, Vermilion and Lashburn foot
ball clubs were represented The Rev. 
Mr. Pengelly, a member of the- Lloyd- 
minster football team, preached an elo
quent and feeling sermon.

Fred Atkinson while out driving with 
Mrs. Atkinson, in turning «a corner had 
his cutter turned over and liis horse got 
away and ran madly over the prairie for

&admvrUon'J£bte6.In this connection he 
made reference to the recent appoint
ments of a couple of men other than 
western men to government- offices. 
This he objected to even though the 
men might be well qualified for their 
work.

Mr. Robertsoon concluded his pret
tily-worded charges against the gov
ernment of whose legislation he had 
so markedly approved by assuring 
them gravely and as in duty bound 
that not only his constituency but the 
south generally, was disgruntled with 
them.

This was the close of Mr. Robert
son’s speech, a declaration - for the

:r—matters which the premier in- 
ormed him later were already being 
.ttended to.

Proceeds to Criticize.
The government bill providing com-

ARE FACTS !
\ATHS.
MUSSFUL BEDS. 
WOUNT/FUL BOARD.

EST BAKING.
L/<z BANQUETS.
Beneficial beverages 
Mills befitting. 
Mehold!believe!!
W E A GUEST OF THIS
anner-homeukE-hotel .

Cor. Howe S- Ourismurr Sea. Vancouver. B C. 
Phone 222 free Bus. N.W.Stilep Prop.

arms had need on several cl 
to hush applause and remind I 
thusiastic Albertans in the a 
e*-the unwritten law that ol 
from the gallery must not I 
express their approval. Adi 
spice was lent to the addresses! 
the mover represents one of til 
northerly ' districts of this widl 
-province, while the seconder] 
Irom the most southerly. _ I'.oil 
of Alberta had. their merits I 
set before the Hous

Well Merited Eulogy. I 
■ The' fact that the législature! 
young- province has handled] 

. matters of législation, with a I 
-and directness and finality ini 
Terest.s of tin- coinmmiiTy wa-l 
Upon somewhat proudly and j 
western phrases by both speaka 
Woolf citing instances in whicl 
legislatures had -either expressd 
hearty admiration or the trues] 
compliments— 1 irritations. MrJ 
■in’s slight allusion to this ] 
merit’s attitude* toward eorpd 
with an apt quotation from till 
•ment- in the lumber ease.—“<do| 
civs in contravention of trade”- 
ed a round of government apl 
the House recalling that tIri.-s vj 
of the instances in which old] 
ermu.cn ts might profitably loll

seconds. Score at half time, 3-2 in 
avor of Olds.
The secoond half opened with à 

ush, starting out with two goals for 
Jlds in the first five minutes. Red 
Deer the^ got one and Olds two more.
fait then got through for another for 
.ted Deer and Olds tallied three in 
luick succession, Cornett being on the 
icnce. The teams lined up as fol- 
ows :—

Olds. Red Deer.
imith.. ............ Goal...............Watson
üutten................Point..............Cornett
vValkley.............Cover...................Codd
Javies................ Rover................... Tait
•IcCutheon.. .. Centre.........Hewson
jhields................ Right .. ..M. Beckett
jeott........... .. .Left..........W. Beckett

Referee—D. Shiith, Red Deer.
Judge of play—C. R. McCutcheon, 

Jlds.
This is the last league game be- 

ween Olds and Red peer, but it is 
o be hoped they will De seen on Red 
Jeer ice again this season.

About 50 hockey enthusiasts from 
nnisfail were anxious to take the 
he special to the match at Olds on 
Friday night, but the train was too 
rowded to accommodate them and 
/ulled straight through.

The Angell Comedians, concluded a 
iiree night’a,engagement in Red Deer 
n Saturday night and left for Edmon- 
on yesterday. They put on a good 
ean show. •
A. Pardoe, of Pine Lake, has been 

n town for the past few days.
A. Percy, of Calgary, came up on 

eeterday’s train and is a guest at the 
:berta.
Geo. F. Root and wife, of Erskine, 
ere in town last week. Mr. Root held 
meeting at Hillsdown on Saturday 

ight. _

several miles finally landing at Woolley 
& Jones’ barn with the cutter and har
ness badly smashed. Mr. and Mrs. At
kinson escaped injury.

N. A. Kilbourne is busy auditing the 
town books at H. C. Lyle's office.

Dr. Wright has sold his 'Interest in 
Ryan and Wright'

the south generally favorable to the,ored member for High River he also 
government—a statement which he il- extended congratulations to the mover 
lustrated by tallying up the southern, and seconder of the address in reply 
representatives, with their showing of I to the speech from the throne. These 
two for the opposition and eight gov
ernment supporters-

When Mr. Robertson took his seat 
again on the conclusion of his speech 
a generous round of applause went up 
from the ministerial benches for the 
man who had done his best to make 
out a good case for his party.

The Premier Sneaks.
The premier replied in a speech that, 

was largely impromptu, "but strong in 
character. It- was crowded with data 
in refutation of Mr. Robertson’s mild 
attacks and contained several im
portant announcements. First expres
sing his appreciation of the congratu
lations extended himself by the hon-

livery business to 
Mr. Ferguson of Mr.van.

Joseph Lauf has returned from Ed
monton where he has been Jbr the past 
three months working in the coal mines.

Robert Wallace is back from Edmonton 
for a short visit with his brother Cam- 
pell here.

John Snow of Blackfoot, is home again 
after spending several months in Lash
burn.

A meeting of the directors of the gen
eral hospital was held on Friday night 
and the following officers elected: Presi
dent, Rev. Mr. Carruthers; secretary. 
Geo. H. Or Rauge; treasurer, Mr. F. 
Daly. Messrs. Carruthers and OrRauge

HURRY NOTES.
A branch of the Lord’s Day Allianci 

has been organized at Flint. Thoma 
Waldie is elected president and R. B 
Haight secretary-treasurer.

J. B. Peterson, jun., has built a new 
house on his homestead and move- 
into it recently. He has a fine build 
ing site, the house showing up fo 
miles.

Ward Youmans and Harry Moor< 
from Conjuring Creek, and E. J 
Draper from Vermilion, who were ii 
attendance at the Free Methodic

-an adequate coal supply. Some 
racts of Alberta have only coal to 
lepend upon for fuel. Yet it is sold 
a some villages at. $6.50 a ton. It 
eems since our coal lies so near the 
urfàce that this is an extraordinary 
>rice to ask of the farmers. In II- 
inois, where I once resided, I could 
nywhere purchase this soft coal for 
1.75 a ton. This, I claim, is a great 
vil, oppressing the citizens of this 
/rovince.”

Complains of Federal Control.
“In his honors speech,’’ he continu

'd, “coal was said to be one of the 
reat assets of the province. But the 

-oal fields are not an asset of this 
orovince. They are retained by the 
Jttawa governtnent. Why does not 
his government purchase coal areas 
îere and there through the province 
nd operate them, so that the home- 
ieaders and others could procure it 
it a moderate price?’’

Another question ol vital important 
*tr. Robertson said, was transporia- 
lon. He knew of stations in his vi
cinity where there were from 100 to 
’’O orders for cars on hand and for a 
ngle car the farmer had to wait 30 

lays. The result was a serious loss 
o the farmer.

Mr. Robertson further advocated 
iat the government should own the 
iterior elevators of this country in 
tie interests of the farmer.

Government Railways to North. 
Turning to lumber,Mr. Robertson de 
lared, “the price of lumber was out

sight,” and that this xvas a serious 
aside rati on to the homesteader. The 

never of the address referred to large 
reae of timber in the north, he said, 

■nd he advised the government to 
build railways to these centres.

Mr. Robertson then added a pathic 
reproach that there had been in the 
ipeeeh no reference to prohibition or 
i-ssening of intemperance in the prov- 
nce while all must realize he said 
‘the bloody trail of the monster across 
-very threshold in Alberta.”

Having apparently forgotten the 
thorough manner in which this sub

let was dealt, with last year he ex- 
ireseed his regret that the govern
ment had no mention of it in this 
essions forecast.
The opposition, lie stated, was very 

«leased with the government’s atti- 
ude concerning telephones and tele- 
;raph. He promised co-opération, but 
with the critical faculty uppermost 
suggested that the government go one 
step farther and purchase the assets 
>f the Bell Telephone company. He 
■vould then advise that .they do a= 
Manitoba did recently—take the sys- 
em out of the realm of politics and 
put it in the hands of independent 
commissioners.

Objects to Federal Control.
He objected to tile form of the gov

ernment civil service as it now exist
ed. In illustration of his contention 
le sprung on the .house a joke that 
would be effective in a cross-roads 
store, of a farmer being afraid of let
ting a team run away on the streets 
or fear of its running into ubiquitous 

or important officials of the service.
Mr. Robertson then expressed a 

number of regrets which he embodied 
later in the form of a proposed addi
tion in amendment to the speech from 
the throne. This document also desir
ed the transfer of lands, timber and 
minerals of this province, known as 
public domain, back to the provincial 
control instead of remaining 'under

Continued on page five. of the
J. F. McNamara is in Edmonton to

day.
The annual Burn’s Supper will be held 

in the hotel Britannia on Friday night 
this week, January 24.

T). V. Farney and family have moved 
to their homestead at Blackfoot.

Homestead Inspector McCarthy is in 
communication with the Department of 
Interior regarding tba—.distribution of 
seed grain in this district.

FIRRFWARF is the leading materialriDnLYYHnL for tubs> pai|s> handy
dishes, etc.

is the best make of fibreware 
on the market,

The Woodside School District hav 
sold their debenture for $1,200 to H 
S. Falk at par, bearing 8 per cent, in
terest. The schoolhouae is in procès 
of construction now.

John Wilson recently went to Ed 
mouton to get work.

Wm. Mclnnis is in the Capital or

EDDY’S It is of BETTER 
QUALITY and ÇOSTS LESS MONEY than 
any other, and rt LASTS LONGER*-* Your 
Grocer can supply you.

The village school is in communication 
with the C.N.R. regarding the securingR. Page and wife, of Pine Lake, who 

avc been spending the last few days 
n town, left for home yesterday.
Mrs. C. E. Hall returned from Cal

ory on Thursday.
The Buyers’ syndicate, of Winni

peg, have taken over the Ouimelte & 
right "stock.
The following curlers composed the 

,vo rinks attendant at the district 
latches at Inisfail last Wednesday : 
V. H. Plaxton. Jno. Carswell, W. H. 
tanna, A. T. Stephenson (skip), and 
, A. Gaetz, W. E. Payne, W. J. Gal- 
raith and H. H. Hnmley (skip), 
anisiail took the district medals for 
,vo rink teams and Laoombe won the 
ngle rink competition. Rinks were 
esent from Innisfail, Lacombe, Stet- 
er and Red Deer.
Jameson & McKechnee have con- 
acted to deliver 50,000 ties to the C.

P. by spring. Martin and McDou
all Bros, have also received a con- 
act for 40,000 ties, all to be delivered 

a Red Deer by spring.
Mrs. M. A. Hall, of Dunnville, Ont., 

a in town visiting her son, Mr. C. E. 
tall, of Red Deer,
C. F. Buchanan, of Great Falls, 

.lontana, is spending a few days hi 
own.

Dr. Clarke, of Olds, the Liberal can- 
lidate, was in town on Wednesday. 

Steps are being takqn to have Red

Wm. Mclnnis is in the Capital 
business.

George Barker and W. T. Earl, mcr 
cints:, are treating each of their cut 
tomers with a wall letter-case.

A set of wagon scales will be ir, 
stalled at W. L Earl’s store in th 
new future fr-r the accommodation c 
the public.

J. Wesley Stamhaugh has retume- 
to Mchler’s ranch to continue h; 
d-itiei theie.

A number of homesteaders in th] 
neighborhood will apply for ihei 
patents this year. Improvements at 
being made very rapidly.

George Jones has gone to Edmonto 
to seek, for employment.

Hurry, January 16.

of a site for the new village school and 
expect to make satisfactory arrangements 
in a few days.

Weather here is nfie and warm and 
Business brisk. Verygood sleighing, 

little sickness. 
Lloydmineter, Jan. 20. Always, Everywhere in Canada, Ask for Eddy's Matches

BRQOKLANDS
Bolletin News Service.

rounding townships. .There were seventy- 
five people resent, some coming thirteen 
miles even though the sleighing was not 
by apy means good. It was--one of the 
most pleasant fuHetions ever hefiWxere. 
Four violinists provided the music for 
dancing.' They were; Messrs. Comolo. 
Buck, Feigÿ and Lowendo. There were 
also four good accompanists on the or
gan: Mrs. Graüunder, Mrs. Syl»ester,
Mr. Fenner and Mr. Allen. Solo- and

SHINGLES
Mrs. J. Gardner, sr., is in town this 

week the guest of Mrs. Martin, Lome 
street.

Knox church choir are holding a 
special praise service Sunday even
ing.

Pastor McMillan is starting a Bible 
class for women of any age or denom
ination to meet in the church every 
Thursday afternoon at 4.15 p.m.

Mr. T. L. Hogg was a Camrose vis
itor a few days this week.

J. C. Birkett, Rosenroll, was in town 
this week.

Wetaskiwin, Jan. 18.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Services.

Visitors to the capital from th 
Fort on Saturday were Mr. and Mrs 
H. H. Wright, Miss Violet Staples 
L. Knowlton, W. M. Corbett, and T 
G. Montgomery, all returning th

BIG REDUCTION IN SHINGLES

from til
that Mr. Woolf through years 
pcrieiiee is a recognized author 
on this subject. .

Mr. Bredin’s Speech.
Mr. Bredin’s address opcnei 

the brief formal address of tha 
the lieutenant governor for his ! 
and continued :—

The people < 
-c" and this house, liaxi^ 
for thankfulness and eoi 

lation far the
avd
I'vnor to this 
ing of tbit 
legislature, 
as* to thé material advancemeii 
the province has made since la 
House met. New coal mines 
been developed, two large i 
milk have been built, railroad 
ing" has progressed, "- > Unit tlj 
the assurance that we will hav 
forc the close of the present 
to new outlets to the east for th] 
mcrce of the province, the very 
sive areas have been brought I 
cultivation for the first time, i> 
tion has steadily increased, and 
steads have been taken up in mi 
that arc quite satisfactory. Th 
of buildings erected in our tw<

Call and see us before placing your 
orders for lumber, shingles, lath, lime 
or anything in finishing lumber, sash, 
doors, etc. We can certainly make 
it worth your while. :: :: :: ::

J. Harvey returned on Saturda; 
morning from Toronto, accompanie- 
by Mr. Duff, of Hamilton.

A. Berkenehore, of Calgary, spen 
the week end in the Fort.

Much interest is manifested in th' 
expected visited on Wednesday nex 
of the members of the Legislature 
and their wives,

Mr. Speaker 
province 
cause 1.

Jeer well represented at the Dominion 
air in Calgary next summer.LLOYDMINSTER.

Bulletin News Service.
The death of John Tyler this

Rev. W. G. W. Fortune was in Ed- 
nonton last week on business con- 
■ected with the Alberta Temperance 
nd Moral Reiorm league, of which he 
s field secretary.

_ racious speech d 
:! by his honor the lieutenau 

iembly at the 
the third ^sessioii 
There can be no

___ ___ ____  After arriving a'
the Fort they will drive down to El! 
park, where luncheon will be served 
and the buffaloes visited. The visit 
ors will return the same evening h 
the capital on a special car attached 
to the local.

It is reported that the Queen’s ho

_ —■■■ morn
ing at the General hospital lias cast a 
gloom over the town. Mr. Tyler was 
highly respected by all classes here. 
He was the centre forward and cap
tain of the football team, champions 
of Alberta, and was perhaps the beet 
exponent of the game in Western 
Canada. Before coming to this coun- 
try he played on some oi the best 
English teams and was looked upon 
as one of the very best of young Eng
lish footballers. He was a member 
of the firm of Burdett and Tyler, gen
eral merchants and financial and real 
estate agente. He leaves three broth- 
eres here and his parents in England, 
his father only leaving here two 
months ago after spending several 
months visiting his sons. The fun
eral takes place on Saturday after
noon at 2 p.m. from the Baptist 
church.

There was no council meeting last 
night, there being no quorum. Coun
cillor Skin and the mayor were the 
only ones to turn up.

The Masonic ball held last night 
was the beet ever held here. There 
was over 130 couple present and a 
most enjoyable time was spent. The 
proceeds go to the General hospital.

The directors of the General hos
pital will meet -tonight in Masonic 
hall at 8 p.m.

Mr. Livingston, K.C., Battleford, is 
in town.

Professor Honin.g of the Alberta 
hotel, has gone east.

A. W. Robinson is in Saskatoon 
today.

A. Miller is in Edmonton today.
J as. Stone was re-elected a trustee 

for the Blackfoot school on the 15th.
The town school is so overcrowded 

that part of the children are permit
ted to go in the morning and must 
remain home for the balance of the 
day.

A picked-up hockey team has gone 
to Kitscoty today to play the Kitsooty 
boys.

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited
201 NAMAYO AVE., EDMONTON

P. O. Drawer 26

W. H. Plaxton has been appointed 
l provincial examiner by the Provin- 
ial Dental association.
Lloyd Bannerman and his sister, Phones: Mill, 6A; Head Office, SB

1rs. S'. *E. Baird, left yesterday for 
he coast. Mr. Bannerman will re
am in about two weeks.
Red Deer, Jan. 20.

tel at this place has been purchased 
by Mellon and Swartz, of the Domir 
ion hotel, at Strathcona.

Business at the elevators is unue 
ually dull just at present, owing t< 
a lack of sleighing and general roug! 
roads.

A concert and dance under the aus
pices of the St. George’s church Guil<’ 
is to be given in Simmons' hall oi 

The voca"

GRAIN SHIPPERSEDISo.-.,
bulletin News Service.

The dance of tlie season given by 
(. S. Armstrong, took place in Edison 
-chool on Friday evening, Jan. 10th. 
Taylor Bros., of Clyde, furnished the 
nusic and several were present from 
he Pembina, Clyde and Morinville.

A Liberal club has been formed here, 
"he following officers were elected: 
Wm. Tracy, president. John Edgson, 
rice-president, and Albert McKewen, 
ecretary-treasurer.

M. Alton has been .elected coua- 
lillor tor township 26, range 59, and 
'At. Crook for township 27, range 59. 
The other councillors remain as last 
-rear.

The -wedding dance of James Sears 
ook place last Wednesday at the 
îome of the bride’s brother, Percy 
Xndrews. The music furnished by

Consi to Fort William ourgn your grain 
advice, and get highest prices, Government 
weights and ^raaes, and prompt adjustments. 
Grain handled on commission, pr will wire 
net track offer, to any point when cais loaded. 
Write for further particulars.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
G.IAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

EXPORTERS, TRACK BUYERS, AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

mson, Mr. and Mrs. L. l>. xense ajia son 
and daughter, Mr. J. W. Pense, MissThursday evening next, 

programme is to be contributed b' 
Edmonton and local talent, while 
Miss Jean Forsyth ,of Edmonton, i

Lees, Mr. Lorendo. Mr. H. Lorendo, Mrs. 
Little, Mr. G. Smith, Mr. Noel Lorendo,

millions of dollars, and genera] 
wealth and comfort of the towi] 
lages, and rural 
advancement 
if over spool 
avoided this 
have

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold and daughter, Mr. 
Wilson, Mr. Buckham, Mr. C A. Berg, 
Mr. H. J. Bemis, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, 
Masters Stanley and Clement Thieme,

to fhrnish the music for the dance.
Rev. A. Forbes went to Edmontor 

this morning to attend the meetin- 
of Presbytery which is being held ir 
First church.

Messrs. G. O. Baetz and H. J 
White, returned to the capital thi' 
morning.

The marriage tot* place quietly or 
Wednesday in St. George’s Church o 
Miss Nettie Pollard, daughter of Mr 
Benjamin Pollard, of Fort Saskatche 
wan, and Mr. Crawford Baptist, of 
Ross Creek. Rev. Canon d’Easun 
performed the ceremony. The brid 
wore her travelling dreas of breer 
Venetian cloth, with pretty hat rt 
match, her sister, Miss Bertha Pol 
•lard, acting as bridesmaid. Mr. Mai 
colm was best man. After a daint:

how
tv It is safe to sa 
■ulatipn could have 

province would si 
[elt the financial storm ] 

affectiiii
Capable Minister ol Educat] 

“Education is one oi the nuj 
portant matters that this govol 
has to.deal with, and it is grid 
to Know that we îiaVe in the lj 

thru province, a minister -an] 
xhe responsibilities of his on 
minister of education. (Apt] 
The imperial education con] 
that he took part in in LondJ 
year, and the several coiLferviioi 
with the governments of Mi] 
and Saskatchewan, on educl 
matters prove that no means x 
overlooked to'give Alberta th 
educational system in the woii:

“The international confèrent 
taxation at Columbus, Ohio, lad 
Avas a great success, and this pi 
was honored." and greatly benefl 
being represented there by the 
lev of this province. From th] 
pcriiil arid international excha

thé wholo

In this connection he “played to 
the gallery” strongly, flourishing es
timates of his own making-in a way 
that might dazzle the man who had 
not etudied the subject in detail, Al
berta, he said, with its yearly sub
sidy ol some hundreds of thousands, 
had taken a mess of pottage for its 
birthright,, that should when our coal 
areas were developed, yield a revenue 
of two or three million, which money 
could be devoted to various expendi
tures throughout the province.

Striking a new tack Mr. Robertson 
declared the government had played 
fast and loose in its use of orders in

Chronic Coughs Cured Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK a CO., LTD,

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND BOOR FACTORY
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.
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pr High River he also 
filiations to the mover 

the address in reply 
^om the throne. These 

optimistic character. 
Iso. To a considerable 
■remarks of the leader 
pn he had nothing to 

were others he could 
I accuittie.
I his remarks in regard 
|om the throne and the 
islation forecasted the 
Opposition might have 

and seconder, so clear 
lal.
lents to which I would 
pality about matters of 
ertscn must have been 
|last session,” said the

on page five.
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If mg industries have doue - good work. 
A greet many1 points is- 'eonaeation 
with these industries, upon - whiol* 
tliere have been misunderstandings 
and miseouc^ptions, have been dear- 
ed- up, and, Worn the reports .of: these 
commissions, the farmer arid- 1 the 
cattle buyer, the mine owner and the 
miner, together with the common ckr-

—____ _______ tiers and consumers of these two grist1
f" ***» oemparatively brief.' whœ an H*itat product». will have a much better 
.ntere#ting opç. All the galteties of knowledge, of the contfitiefre, involved,-

J Lpe wore i^11^ •* - orv** ------* :
considerable into rest wa& 
address- to he ifiacte by :

ÿfaÿMgè «toWjÿdithe Taber «yid hetl^ridge mine 

Ibertjc will he greatiy P8rt 0f hielatterhaving been i
to saztraœr <»* *»*

“ "*• * ............ “........................... ‘This season |«st past has not been

Messrs. Brtdip and Woojf Représent
as WMçly Separated Consti

tuencies Make Addresses,

Last night's session of. the House,

for Athabasca and Ca 
to’the-speech from the 
was no debate upon, th<
House a<JjOU Aifie/aSSf 
spokCït, until - t odfay at V
"jheti A. Robertson, 1__ v
opposition, will reply to 'Messrs. BTe- 
<hff mid WoaH: -. -

Fletcher Bredin, member for Atha
basca, iremoving the address, made a 
telling’speeclÇ a$ happy nx expression 
;is :n its subjett—the generally prbs- 
1‘fious condition of the province— 
and so heartily-did it- commend itself 
to his hearers that the sergeaait-at-r 
•■unis had needs, on several occasions 
to hush applause. and remind the en
thusiastic Albertans in the galleries 
o' the umvTrrfeh 1-iw that onlookers 
iron» the gallery must not audibly 
express their approval. Additional 
spice was lent tp'-tbe addiessesriTvthat 
the mover represents one of the mb.it 
northerly dis briefs of this widespread 
province, while the seconder conies 
from the most southerly. Both ends 
of Alberta had their merits clearly 
sot before the Hone

Well Merited Eulogy.
The' fact that thé legislature of this 

young province has handled grave 
matters of legislation with a daring 
and directness» and finality in the in
terests of the community was dealt 
upon: somewhat proudly and .in trite 
western phrases by both speakers, Mr. 
Woolf citing ■ instances in which older 
legislatures had either expressed their 
hearty admiration or the truest of all 
compliments:—Imitations, Mr. Bred- 
in’s flight allusion to this govern
ment’s attitude toward corporations 
with an apt, quotation from the judg
ment in. the lumber case—“Conspira
cies in contravention of trade”—evok
ed a round of government applause, 
the House recalling that this was one 
of the instances in which older gov
ernments might profitably follow the 
example of Alberta.

Mr. Brediu’s "praise of the premier 
for his earnest efforts and achieve
ments here in the interests of edu
cation, primary and advanced,brought 
out a -ripple of applause from his col
leagues ; while the development oi his 
very original conception of Alberta as 

1 at “iibroe-dccker” province was {61-

and of their respective duties and re- 
«ppiyàbiljties. to eacji other. „

Develop Manufacturée. I
That part oi the speech from,Thei 

throne referring to the early djeveldp- 
ment oi mann^ietures ii, I think, .par
ticularly opportune. When" we con
sider that the area iof fhip province 
is about twice that qf-fftreat Britain 
and Ireland, we are lost in contem
plation of what the manufacturing de
velopment will be, that will work up 
the natural and productive1 raw ma
terial- of so great an extent of country 
into useful commodities of trade.' ft 
is well, at the outset, as this' govern
ment- contemplates, to' make laws and 
regulations that will go as iar as pos
sible to protect the employer, and, the 
employee, frem .the risks and oecfdeiits 
that are imminent to the different 
branches of manufacturing. Thé prin
ciple of compensation to workmen in: 
case oi accidents has been recognized 
in continental '.Europe ior twépty 
yeare. In 1897 a bill was passed in 
Great Britain giving effect to this 
principle. Previous to that time the 
employer had to stand all risks and 
accidents. Now, in Great Britain, 
the employer insures his employees 
against accident, and adds the am
ount oi the premiums that lie' hit- to 
pay t* thé cost of the ilianinaetured 
article, where it properly belongs.

“It is necessary, in the interest of 
ccynoiuy. and uniformity in coql pro
duction, that the hours of work should 
be regulated by statute: Krtmi the 
higher standpoint of the ’health and 
well-being of the man who works ttn- 
derground, liis hours of labor should 
not be as long as the man wInf lab
ors in ah atmosphere free from the gas 
and dampness1'fifths mine". :•* 

Importance ol Drainage.
*■ The -question ei. drainage is always 

in the foreground in new count'isl
and it is welcome information, that 
we are to have legislation on tin» sub
ject. Time will prove, here m this 
province, as it has proved elsewhere, 
that our most valuable lands will be 
these that- have been itclaijwed from 
the condition, of swamp and muskeg. 
Arid, besides, it is well known that 
drainage is a most inremdant iactor jn 
freeing the counti-y from ■ summfcr 
éro.-t. * •

*U, ltove>*> <hr lighfly ,t^ferr6d ti 
! some of the legislation loreshadowtd

lowed with a flattering attention and j jn the speech from the throne; tlii 
amused curiosity. He also unfolded wfll by no means-be’all thé legisla

tion that will emanate front the gov- 
rrnnKglt dining-ithis, session of. the 

, . . , legislature. Mi;:'Speaker, we are hies-
cdtoing Alberta being ‘that of Alex- sed hi having a" governriierit1 thht rl- 

* ander McKynaie, made 129 years ago. 1 wty-g performs more than it,promise». 
86mplcs of excellent oats lying <tn "(XppfttiAe-)*--’1 » 8 i - i

efdenBrilr^l r ,rFh«9 a(a eiwiy*. gSrjag smh(

. to his hearers the ancientry of agri- 
j vetltmal pursuits in his- co<ietitucucy> 
i the jcailiest .agricultural report coii-

...... I. ___ .1 h..i— '‘lint —f II...

• ryfgA^Ae of^BÇiHpuse.-yxete tde^ja-ilrM
by iff. Bredin as'coniing" from â fie'd 
o. 115 acres in his district, the oat»

1 being sown on April 24, 1907, harvest- 
. ed on August 26 and threshed and for

c'd iri granaries by September 20. This 
field of 115 acres had averaged 43 
bushel» to tlic acre, a tact which the 
honorable member communicated to 
the House with considerable pride, as 
a refutation of poor-land stories of the 
mere northern districts.

Need of Cold Storage.
A strong feature of Mr.. Wooli’s ad

dress was his statement that a cold 
storage system throughout the prov
ince and" an adequate refrigerfftor 
mode of transportation for beef would 
benefit the province annually by at 
least $490,000. This with the remarks 
leading up to it was a strongly inter- 

v esting - feature of the address, which 
gained impressiveness from the fact, 
that Mr. Woolf through years of tic- 
]>erience is a recognized authority up
on this subject. -

Mr. Bredin’s Speech.
Mr. Bredin’s address oi>ened with 

the brief formal address of thanks to 
the lieutenant governor for hfs speech,' 
and continued :—

Mr. Speaker,—The people of this'
'province and ibis house, teiyriteriaiiship, that is
cause for thankiulness and èongrafit-' Atout® deéked’ throughout,
lation for the gracious speech deliver- —*------  '• “-----

^ed by his honor the lieutenant gov- 
; iinor to this assembly at the open
ing of thit, tile third ecssioh of Jjie 
legislature". There can be no doubt 

.as to the material advancement tljat,
'the province has made since last thin 
House met. New coal mines have 
been developed, two large cement 
mills have been built, railroad build
ing has progressed, *•> Iliac there :h 
the assurance that we will have, be
fore the close of the present year, 
to new outlets to thre cast for the ccMi- 
merce of the province. The very exten
sive areas have been brought under 
cultivation for the first time, popula
tion has steadily increased, and home
steads have been taken up in number» 
that arc quite satisfactory. The c<tsf 
of’buildings erected in our two larg
est cities have amounted to over thi'<-<,- 

.millions of dollars, and generally,the 
wealth and comfort of the’ towns, vil
lages, and rural -H.stricts show great

new and good thing, as it were, to 
heap up the legislative ’-Iratt-bpflhel. 
This is the way the/ start 1 in to do 
busmess, and now the people oi this 
province take it as a matter of course, 
that the bills passed fr this Hoqse 
are as- good, if not tietter, than, those 
I>assed by any legitUat-x-e body in tl*e 
world. The work of .ibis government 
in every department ljiai called forth 
norioBp-hut- praise, net only from ev
ery section of this province; but trim 
tlie people of every p-cvi^ce in the 
Dominion of Canada

OUr “Three-Decked” Province. 
rffTlris go*-rnnwnt’a record has prov

ed that they are in sympathy with 
every good, social and economic in
terest, of the people—that they arc 
for, and with the masses, every time. 
Corporations and ‘conspiracies in con
travention of trade’ will U?- handled 
with a strong bond whenever, and 
wherever, their arrogance demands Vie 
mailed glov.e. (Applause.)

“His honor has very properly said 
that 'tlie agrfcultural interest ; of tin 
province, at present, are supreme.’ i. I 
Mueerely hope, Mr. Speaker, tlyit 
those interests will always maintain 
that,proud position- But, Mr. Speak
er, a 'beneficent Providence has giv^j

not oifiÿ 
but over

vast areas, it is three-deeked as weSl. 
in the southern part of the province

soil ajl eye; .the top deck, coal, salt 
ami asphalt bn the second deck, a fid 
natural gas and oil on the lower-deck. 
So that we see, Mr. Speaker, that time 
alone will be,able, to demopefrate who* 
ther agriculture will be able tô**maini 
tain its present pre-eminence or-not.

First Crops in Alberta.
"“It.may be interesting to this Houx-, 
to know that the first printed agricul
tural report from what is now the 
province of Albert», related to the con- 
stituency of Athabaska, which I have 
tlie honor to represent in this House. 
Absotufrly the first two attempts by 
white men to grow crops of any. kin ! 
in Alberta were made, first at the | 
confluence oi the Athabaska and 
Clearwater rivets, and secondly at the 
confluence of the Red river with the

advancement. It is safe to say that : Peace. The first -point- is in Àthl'
if over speculation could have ^eeu ; baska aqd the second place is. in the 
avoided this province would ithreelv constituency-, represented 1 ' in tni.i 
have felt the financial storm that is House by the Honorable member ‘or 
affecting tliA wjidle. woijy. -/“ÇjijÿQ )»lleitee. rivêi, THuépî expieriments werd 

Caoable Ministef of Education. succêssîufiy tried in the 18th century,

Tlie imperial education conference sea ■ 
that he took part in in London last . “McKenziels (afterward Sir Alflx- 
year, and the several conferences held ander) account says that fie found 
with the governments of Manitoba ‘European vegetables such as potu- 
and Saskatchewan; on educational toes^tuypips^apdÿabbage greiwing lux-
matters prove that no means will be 
overlooked to' give Alberta the best 
educational system in the world;

taxation at Columbus, Ohio, last year,

imantly in Mr. fond’e garden at tfia 
forks of the Elk (the- former name 
of the. Athabaska) and Clearwater

generally all that-could be desired by, 
the farming community. It will be 
pleasing to this House; and the coun
try, to:knew that conditions north of 
tile AthçbækA rivpr fiavp been nor
mal. For the satisfaction of this 
House there has Men laid on the 
table samples of wheat and oats raised 
laat -ywet. on Çeaee ri\$çrT>i- think it 
is• worth while to tell., this House, 
something of the history of tlie simple' 
of wheat now on the table. It was 
taken- from a field of 115 acres' that 
•W86 pud Hfto .tlie gjiiiun^ on tlie. 2-Jth 
daw -of.April last. It wap. cut by, the 
26th of August and threshed and stor
ed in the granary on the 20tli day oi 
September before afiy,fros.t ca;ne. ,The 
J15 acre field .averaged. *3, buÿ^els,'to; 

ithe acre. >i (Applause.) ,, ■" ’
“I am ÿàd to ’ie so closely associ

ated in - this House tonight, with the 
honorable member from Oardston. His 
constituency lies along the 49th par
allel of latitude, and southern bound
ary of Alberti ; while mine is bounded 
•on thé- north by the 60th degree ot 
latitude, and northern boundary oi 
the province. Although separated by 
some 750- miles of distance there is one 
very 1 great bond ol sympathy be
tween us. Tfiat bond is the fact that 
we both represent prohibition dis
tricts. (Applause and laughter.) "We 
in tire Soi tn have no desire to’ change 
our status in this respect. (Renewed 
applause.)

The conclusion of Mr. Bredin’s 
speech was greeted with hearty rounds 
oi applause and some- appreciative 
laughter for the dry humor of- the final 
statements.

Mr. Woolf’s Speech.
The applause broke out afreeh to 

greet Mr. Woolf, whose alert judgment 
and balance have already won him 
in caucus a strong place in the es- 
teeth of bis colleagues.

He opened hi» address with a ref
erence to the exçellent legislation ef- 
.eyted by this legislature in past ses
sions, taking it as an assurance of 
the solid basis, of pr asperity Upon 
which the province is to grow.

“If-we carefully consider the legis
lation ol past sessions,” he’ said, “and 
also that forecasted for this year wé 
a-re alt ,ccnrpelled to the conclusion 
that the legislation, of this government' 
has always liad for its first object the 
betterment of the people of the prov
ince. socially, financially md indus
trially.

‘We have reason to. be thankful for 
the-financial standing ot lie province 
a fieri the extraordinary srason from 
which it lias. just emerged. It has 
been an extraordinary season from 
piore causes than iuclemcnt weather, 
thé frenzied condition of speculation 
ecross the border and the general fin
ancial stringency tliere not having 
been without its effect upon Canada 
as a whole. Tho tact that our banks 
have found excellent and safe oppor* 
tunities ta lend money at high rates 
in the States has created some diffi
culty in pur financial condition, it is 
true, 4m<1 rendered moiiey scarcer so 
that the tederal government has been 
appealed, to in, lieu oidfie banks to 
Seance, particularly in Sç&krifôhèwant, 
the seeding operation* of such.farmers 
as are without Seed «rain.

Good Wheat for Export.
“But it must be recalled that the 

west is not obliged to import its seed 
wheat, for in our constituencies alone 
of Southern Alberta, hundreds of thou
sands of bpshels of good milling wheat 
have been exported in excellent con
dition from Southern Alberta, and 
more remains there still. (Applause.)

“The beef commission lias workcu 
benefits for the province, but it is to 
Dc hoped that this commission will 
be authorized to continue its investi
gations. A better price than at pres
ent obtains should be had for beci 
which is unfit for exportation. There 
ia now in the Winnipeg markets one 
cent a pound difference between the 
price given for export beef and that 
unsuitable for exportation. This is 
a greater difference than there should 
be.

“These conditions could be materi
ally benefited tor the iarmer by tlie 
introduction of a cold storage system 
in the province with an adequate ie 
irigerator mode, of transportation pro
vided by the companies. Such a cluing 
would enable the tanner tç deliver 
dressed beef on the English market 
in much better condition than Ca 11- 
adian beet irhaw affei-ed there, and to 
command higher prices.

“He could then secure as good a 
price fur what are lower gradés of-beet 
of Canada than tie does at present for 
the higher grades, as owing to the 
embargo placed on Canadian cattle 
they aie now required to he slaught
ered oii i arrival notwithstanding, the 
effects of tlie long train aiul sea Voy
age upon them.

Suggests Means of Gain.
“The cattle offered for sale.in Win- 

improved system with its consequent 
effect on price would mean to the 
farmer a gain of $10 per head. Any 
systeiu or conditions that could affect 
this gain is well worth the earnest 
consideration of this house.
-, “Last year upward of 49,000 animals 
were exported to the old country—a 
number which was only one-lialf that 
of tlie previous year. Each .year the 
number" decreases. This is a condi
tion due to various cauees among 
them, tlie fact that sales are less pro
fitable and the ranges are being fenc
ed: in, - It. Becomes thee a necessity 
that tiiu-utock-jpiser should; .get a bet
ter price for his dressed beef.

“If the bold storage and refrigerator 
services were introduced here for dres
sed ’fieef; tligre wpnkl be an addi; 
tio;ujl gain to this province annually 
■at $400,0p0 utmii expoitdjpef. Ifi ud- 
<lilion fo .this there would, fie tite »- 
orcaj^tl value ôp tfigt. sfiippod cast 
aud . west lire Canada for home con
sumption . -

Vest Coal. Area*.
“You have heard mention tonight 

of the. vast coal areas that iorm one 
of Alberta’s resources. Tlieir extent 
is in calculable. It is at least known 
that these coal fields being mined in 
the vicinity of Edmonton extend clear
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mines are. 
ktfer having been in Op

eration for 20 years. 1 
"This • matter of- Alberta’s • ceal in

dustry hag been very fully gone into 
bÿ the doal commission .and it is 
certain that in legislation concerning 
die coal industey this will- be care-1 
*ully weighed by the government arid 
directed in the-interests not #ly of 
the miner - and his eihployers, but of 
•he large body of consumens of this 
commodity as well, . i

Opposition'* Indirect Praise.
“■To turn to another evidence o4 the- 

province’s prosperity T'may stated that 
m jpumeymg to the Capital tbfs year 
the loader ol the opposition who was 
in the tram, renias-lied ihait tie, had 
never, before seçn such generally good, 
comiortable and substantial school 
juildmgs.

“This is a matter upon which the 
government will fully agree with the 
opposition. (Applause.) It is a fact 
•hat taken together with the standard 
ot education that obtains for teachers- 
m tfiis province, speaks volumes foi 
those directly responsible for the con 
dirions.

"Moreover, this matter of education 
does more' to Cattadianize and make 
good citizens of the steady streams oi 
immigrants than all other sources 
combined can do. T •

“We have heard of- the great extent 
and splendid resources of the northern 
portions of Alberta,” said the speaker. 
‘It would take me too long to even 
/numerate in part the ' unquestioneo 
resources of the southern portions,’ 
continued the member for Cards ton 
with naivete and a sly touch of re 
prisai, “but we can readily under 
stand that with such advantages thi 
fertile uninhabited districts to tin 
north will before long be thickly in 
habited by the progressive and indus 
trions people drawn to it.

I can: only say this, that if thi- 
present government continues to labo 
as effectively as it has done in th. 
past the representatives oi thoee fut 
are residents of the north will be u 
(he same political opinion as thosi 
we liave here tonight. (Applause.)

Legislation for Massés.
“I contend' that the legislation o 

this government has been always ii 
the best'interests of the people. Till 
government "lias bail matters brougli 
up before them for legislation whict 
had been troubling older province: 
for yean*. These they took hold o 
and dealt with masterfully, expediti 
ously. They have launched out inti 
new lines, and their telephone polie; 
has been accorded th psincere flatter; 
of imitation by older provinces. 1 
is without exaggeration indeed I say 
all' ot our lei;,lation has been worthy.
■U enîulotiontt ,

“the proyiiM-e is young yet, how 
ever. It wall have to, undergo trial/ 
of various kinds;- but it is true here at 
elsewhere tlint the gales which beat, 
upon the young oak only strengthei 
the anchoring hold of its roots in firn 
earth. ’

A Land of Opportunity.
“Men and money are our greates 

need as- a young province. We hav, 
an area that is. almost an empire ii 
itself. We have rich soil, coal, cattle 
tn the north wte have areas oi timbei 
Of great worth./ Ia fait all the great 
natural reeotttètrs are ours.

“Thousands of opportunities inviti 
tlie expenditure of capital here; Al
berta arid the Albertans of today cal. 
upon the best in the old countries an< 
the new to come and help us wit: 
hand and heart make of our sunn. 
Alberta thé fairest jewel in the im 
perial diadem.” (Applause.)

Petitions. Presented.
Earlier- in the evening before thi 

orders of the -day were called the re 
port of thé beef commission wa. 
brought down by Hon; Mr. Finlay "an. 
laid ,on tlie table.

Before the address in reply to th 
speech from the throne was mover 
several petitions were presented, om 
by E. H. Riley, asking the ineorpot 
aticn of the Harmonic club, of Cal 
gai-y, A. 8. Rosenroll presented out 
trom the Çamrose Canadian club ask 
ing incorporation^ _

W. C. Simmons presented a petitioi 
r.om tire town of Raymond concern 

ing a bylaw in eor.'reotion with th. 
Knight Sugar company. He present 
ed another from the town of Magrath 
to amend the water supply.

Upon the motion of Premier Ruth 
erford the House adjourned until i 
o’clock this afternoon.

Candidates Nominated.
Ayers Flats, Jam 16.—C. H. Lovell 

Liberal, and A. H. Moore, ex-M.P. 
Conservative -nominated Staustvad to
day for the vacancy in the common: 
caused by the death of Henry Lovel 
fattier of the first named.

German Prince Dead.
Berlin, Jan -17.—The death is an 

nouuced of Prill ce Edward Zuinnhau 
sen Und Knippausen, president of th 
Prussian House, of Lords. He wa 
bom in 1827. * •

HAND AND ARM ENDANGERED.

Zam-Buk Arrests Blood Poison.
Neglect a cut or a scratch and i‘. 

may turn to- blood poisoning. Mr. 
Joseph Laliherti, of 34 Artillerie 
street, Quebec, might have lost hn 
hand and ami hut for the timely usi 
of Zaui-Buk. He soya: “I cut one ol 
my fingers on a rusty piece of tin 
and had no idea- it would become sc 
serious, but in two days blood poison- 
had set in and wÿ fingers became ter
ribly discolored, and my hand and 
arm swollen. I was alarmed “find 
began using one ointment after am- 
of-Her but none relieved me. I -was 
about to consult a doctor when a 
triend advised me to try Zàm-Buk. 
This I did. Zarfl-Buk began by draw
ing out -the inflammation and in one 
week the wound was nicely healed. 
Since then I have liad no healing 
bah», in the house but Zam-Buk. 1 
reel so grateful ior my speedy cure 
that I unhesitatingly give my testi
monial to the merits of Zam-Buk.”

Zam-Buk cures Cuts, Burns, Chap
ped Hands, Chafings, Cold Sores, Itch, 
Chilblains. Eczema, Running Sores,

“The international conference on. rivers. J'rom that time until tha
resent date the residents at thota"V-pr ..

was a great success, and this province^places have always been able to grow 
was honored, and greatly benefitsçhflyl 
l>eing represented tliere by the prem-
•ji'i- of this province. From these im- ----- , -- .. _ ... ,,
pértftl rftfd 'iftterriatidnar exchanges-’WVtfSe more than !W yiftT'oM tor ad- Crow a Neat pass. Not eo far away

Sore Throat, Bed . Chest, Ringworm, 
Piles (blind or bleeding), Bad Legs> 

down through the province to its lint- inflamed Patches, Rheumatism, Neur
its on the international boundary. At a.gia, Sciatica, A bscesses - and all dis- 
R d Deer the coal crops up over an | eased, iniured and irritated uu-.ulit ions 
area of 150 square-miles. It aipears of the akin. Of all druggists and

in abundance the vegetables required again, along the Bow river, along the stores, 50e., or post paid' upon receipt 
for their own nee. Tjins, it: will be | Knee Hilla, near Calgary, while there ' qf price, from Zam-Buk Co. Toronto, 
seen, Mr. Speaker, that I fiàve a lie- are thousands of acres of good coal in 5oe. „ box, 6 boxe» $2.59,

H.W.McKENNEY ON 
TH ; /, ) EN TIES
Interesting Address Delivered Before 

The Canadian Club>t To
day’s Luncheon.

NATURAL LIJAF, 
PURE, UNCOLORED

(From Monday’s Bulletin.)
Over fifty members of the Canadian 

Clu‘J'6at-<j°wh to" luncheon to-day at 
one o’clock iii Oonn’s 'clttb café’ ' The 
chair was ocowpied by His Honor,' 
Lieutenant-Governor ’Bulyea. On his 
right wete seated H. W. McKenney, 
M.P.P., and J. ft. Picard and on his 
left Senator Roy And Mayor McDou
gall.

New Secretary.
After the guests had partaken of 

the luncheon, Col. Edwards intimated 
that Wilfrid Gariepy fiad tendered 
his resignation as secrétary owing to 
jther business engagements.

On motion of Col. Edwards second
ed by Capt. R.i’d, C. Ross Palmer' was 
appointed in his steau.

On motion of G. J. Kinnaivd, sec- 
anded by J. H. Picard a committee 
was appointed to proceed with the ’o- 
cal endeavors in furtherance of the 
, chemc for the nationalization of the 
Plains cf Aoraham. The committee 
chosen were- as follows : T. M. Turn-" 
bull, chairman ; W. A. Giiesbach, Dr. 
Ferris, Jas. McCaig, Rev. H. A. Grav, 
F. T. McDougall, J. H. Riddell, F. T. 
Fisher, Dr. Whitelaw, Henry Gilbert, 
Major Thibaudeau and Col. Edwards.

The Governor i:i putting the motion 
referred to a letter he had received 
.rom the Governor General expressing 
iis appreciation at the prompt action 
dldmonton had already taken in the 
Plains of Abraham nationalization 
iroject.

Mr. McKenney Speaks.
Mr. McKenuev was then called upon 

md gave a most interesting address 
n “Forty-five years in the West.” It 

.vas folly-five years ago next month 
le said, since lie left hie home on the 
janks of the Detroit, when he reached 
Winnipeg it was then a bunch of 
wooden shacks Now it had a popu
late far over one hundred thousand, 
then Chicago was not in the northern 

: wheat belt line. Now it went as far 
101th as Fort Vermilion while tlie 
;oin line was now as far north as the 
/Id wheat belt.

H - ivould like if time permitted to 
1 peak of the oldest of the old timers, 
;nen who have come over unknown 
rails to unknown countries. In Wrti- 
lipeg last summer he had visited 8t. 
John’s cemetery and with mingled 
aejiiigs looked oil the graves of men 
vith whom' lie was associated forty- 
ive years ago.

He told a number of interesting an-: 
cdotes uf flic olden time. He was, he 
;aid, in Edmonton in 1875. The coun
ty was then a wilderness. He stop- 
red at the Big house ou his way to 
he Rockies ; since then Edmonton had 
ieen progressing and there were sonie 
nen here wlio were, worthy oi being 
lesignatel as pathfiiiders of the north: 
imong them were Richard Hardisty, 
fohn McDougall and Richard Secord, 
nen who risked their wealth in the- 
îorth without security that they 
■nould ever get retuiua.

Dealing with Edmonton, the speak- 
r said that neither Chicago, Detroit*1 
it. Paul or Toronto had the promise 
a early years that Edmonton had. 
•Vinnipeg was started in its progress 
oy one speech of Sir John A. M-;-- 
ion aid, who announced that the C. 
P. R. was to moss the Bed rived at 
he point, where the city now stood. 

•Vow Edmonton had several railways 
racing here and it should grow as 
Vimiipeg had grown.

Speaking of tlie Hudson’s Bay route 
Mr. McKinney pointed out that we 
tie 1,500 miles nearer Liverpool ty 
the proposed Hudson’s Bay route than 
ty any other way. Along this line he 
ulogized McKenzie & Mann for their 
ievelopment of the west. With the 
3-T-P- completed Edmonton would be 
in the liije of a great world circle, 
nore so than the Ç. P. R. or any other 
•ranseontinental.

The young man who came to tire: 
west had chosen well for there was a 
grand future for the country.

Many books 'had been written about 
Uis great country but none had been 
nore far reaching in their influence 
han the Edmonton Bulletin. It had 

grown up with the country irom the 
smallest to tlie present dimensions' 
ind it would continue to grow.

In closing he stated that he had 
spent the greater part of his life here 
and he intended to die and be buried 
.11 Edmonton,

A vote ot thanks on behalf of the 
Canadian club to Mr. McKinney for 
his excellent address and to Miss 
Hughes, of the Bulletin staff, ior her 
work in the production of the Christ- 
nas Bulletin, was moved by Dr. Fer
ris and seconded by Wnr Short. - 

Governor BuJvea, in putting the mo
tion. remarked that the Christmas edi
tion of the Bulletin compared very 
favorably with any Christmas nuire 
ber got out by nuy paper in Canada 
in this or iu other years.

GREEN TEA
Same light color in infusion as Japan, but 
more delicious and of double strength.

LEAD PACKETS OHLY AT ALL CADGERS

TWO CHARGES OF PERJURY.

Toronto, Jan. 23.—Narcisse M. Can
tine has: been arrested at St Joseph 
on charges of perjury and obtaining 
money and stock by-false pretences 
from Sedbd GallahCr, barrister, Vic
toria street. The charge relates to ob
taining from Gall aher $2,475 and 12 
shares of stock of the St. Joseph Im
provement arid Man utactufiiig ' Co., 
which acljièmé ‘fhé ‘prisoner' promoted 
It is, alleged tile prisoner induced the 
uomplainant to put up money as se
curity for tlie shares, and by . nakiug 
false declarations got the stock back. 
As part of his scheme to exploit St, 
Joseph as a Rummer resort, Cantine 
built a large hotel at: a cost of $160,000 
under the name of the St. Joseph 
Land Improvement aud Manufactur
ing Go. He then represented and 
made declarations, which it is alleged 
induced tiallaher.to buy property un
der the impression that it was free 
of all- incumbrances and lien/;, which 
the complainant now declares

ti ,hg-:.r

' S\ :
rjÿuind

STILL
LEADING

The merits of Sovereign Brand of Gentlemen’s Clothing are of 
the permanent kind wcich secure lasting favor with tfie.public. Bads 
are not followed, neither are clv.ap methods. But the mqst scsleet, 
materials made are wrought into the standard styles by experienced 
Workmen. Hence they have the Quality you require.

W. E. SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN,

through the good 
;erfitee. Our

THIS STORE MAKES FRIENÇ
old-fashioned plan of honest semee. Our Groceries 
and Provisions are of the best quality obtainable and 
the price is most reasonable. Best price paid for 
Butter and Eggs.

Near
Market HENRY WILSON 44 Queens 

Avenue

TO THE PEACE RIVER 
CROSSING IN A WEEK

Northern Navigation Company Arrang 
ing for Weekly Service from Atha
basca Landing to Lesser Slave 
Lake Next Summer—Need of 
North Country is Better Trails— 

- Vas, K. Cornwall Returns From 
Coast.

(From Monday’s Bulletin.)
J. K. Corn wall ,of Lesser Slave Lake, 

returned to the city 011 Saturday ftom 
a trip to tlie Pacific coast in connec
tion with the transportation question 
in Northern Alberta. He was accom
panied by Captain Barber, of the 
northern steamer, “Midnight Sun,” 
and Captain Riddle of the “Northern 
Light.” They visited Seattle, Vic
toria and Vancouver in tlie interests 
of the Northern Transportation com
pany, securing information and ideas 
with reference to the company’s boats 
in the north and the improving of the 
transportation.

The Northern Transportation com
pany own the two steamers “Midnight 
Sun” and the “Northern Light,” which 
ply on the northern waterways. The 
work of enlarging these steamgrs in 
order to give better transportation 
facilities is now being carried for
ward at Athabasca Landing. Twenty 
feet will be added to the length of 
each boat, making the “Midnight 
Sun” 120 feet long and the “Northern 
Light” 90 feet long.

Quick Trip to Peace River.
The Dominion government are iin‘* 

proving the Little slave river and 
making it navigable by the construc
tion of wing dams. When this is 
completed next summer steamers may 
run from Athabasca Landing to the 
west end of Lesser Slave Lake without 
the trans-shipment1 necessary in the 
past. When this is done the North
ern Transportation company will make 
weekly trips from Amabasca Landing 
to the head of Lesser Slave Lake. This 
will enable travellers to make the 
trip from the Landing to Peace River 
Crossing, a distance of 300 miles, in 
one week, instead of three weeks, as 
at present.

Want Cross Roads Improved.
. Mr. Cornwall, stated that one of tlie 

greatest drawbacks to the settlement 
xof this north country was the bad con
dition of the trails. Between Lesser 
Slave Lake and Peace River Crossing 
a distanace oi 100 miles, the trail was 
•n a very bad condition. This was 
the great highway to the north and as 
'ravelling was so difficult tlie freight 
charges were almost prohibitive. Mr. 
Cornwall estimated, that it woiild cost 
$50,000 to put this road, in good shape. 
At the present time it cost $3 per 100 
pounds to ship freight to the Peace 
River.

The federal government had given 
the north country a mail service, bad 
improved the waterways and might- 
probably give them a telegrkpli ser
vice. The" .Northern Transportation 
company and. the Hudson’s Bay com
pany had expended large sums of 
money in arranging transportation 
facilities in the north, the latter com
pany now expending $80,000 in build
ing a new steamer at Fort Smith. Al
together over $300,000 had been spent 
by private companies in building 
steamers for transportation purposes 
in the north.

UNIVERSITY WITHIN 
REACH OF POOREST

Dr. Tory ip Address Before Trustees 
Convention in Calgary Says Fees 
Will Be Low—Expects to Have 
Splendid Staff of Professors.

Bulletin Special.

Calgary, Jan. —At jjie .evening 
session of the Trustees Convention 
held here last night Dr. Tory, presi
dent of tlie University" of Alberta, 
made his first appearance before an 
Albertan audience. On the subject of 
the relation of schools to the univer
sity, he delivered ail interesting and 
eloquent address, which was greatly 
appreciated.

The. fame -of Alberta, he remarked, 
has spread over the world, and he 
has already received ior appointments 
as professors in the new university 
applications from Germany, England, 
the United States and Eastern Can
ada, from men asking for positions, 
men of whom any pi wince might he 
proud. He hoped to see brought into 
the province a body oi men equal to 
any body of men on the continent of 
America.

At the conclusion of his main ad
dress in reply to questions, Prof. Tory 
said that the fee of the university 
would be made a» small as possible, 
arid perhaps" it might be free. He 

.hoped to be able to provide homes 
for hoys in the university huüding. 
He expected to start next week on a 
tour of tlie secondary schools of the 
province to find out whether there 
were enough students to start with, 
and if really necessaîy, teaching 
might start in September of this year. 
He would endeavor to face every 
problem as it arose.

Valuable Samples Free
“I have used your Coltsfoote Expec

torant and find it satisfactory in cases 
ef croup, colds or coughs. I have used 
tt ever since X got a trial bottle,, and 
have recommended it td everyone in- 
need of it. You may use iny name and 
address for testimonials if you wish. 
Hoping it will benefit others as it has 
done mv children. I remain,

MRS. AGNES COMBER.”
1069 Frances St., London, Ont.
Coltsfoote Expectorant is the great

est cough and throat cure in the world. 
It is the prescription of a renowned 
specialist. In order that every family 
may prove its unparalleled merits we 
Will send a sample bottle free to every
one who sends us their name and ad
dress and mentions -this paper. Can be 
had at all druggists at 25e. Send your 
name to-day to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., 
Toronto.

Send for Tree Sample To-day.

SMÎn1V^Ls,i ShiioL’s Cure**^****-“*A Ofor the worst cold.

OPEN MEETING.
An open meeting of the Young Lib- J 

eral Club will be held in the cluh ' 
rooms next Wednesday evçning at 

_ , . t is j 8.30 o’clock- W. C. Simmons, M.P.P., ;
false. False declarations form the I for Lethbridge, will address the meet- 

( material upon which thé two charges | ing. Liberals and olhNrs are invited 
’ of perjury were sworn out. to be present.

Cure 
Cures 
Coughs 
and Colds 
QUICKLY

thesharpest cough 
—try it on a guar- 
antee of your 
money back if it 
doesn’t actually 
CURE q-uickrr 
than anything you 
ever tried. Safe to 
take,—nothing in 
it to hurt even a 
baby. 34 years of 
success commend 
Shiloh’s Cure— 
25c., 50c., $1- 31S
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that will admit of no explanations. 
Recognizing the unmistakable signa 
of popular wrath the cult appropriate
ly heads the attempt,to frustrate the 
opportunity of an early appeal to the 
people. To their Already lengthy re
cord of offences they propose to add 
that of muzzling the electors.

For the sake of the manufacturers 
My. Cockshutt, ' M E., conveniently 
kept ailenoe until, they had got the 
men. Then he sprang to the defence 
of his constituents by-declaring that 
the men who had already been im- 
ported by the manufacturers should 
not be imported by the Government. 
Tù pmpbets the tribe of the Cock- 
ihutte are outnumbered on the floor 
of the Rouse; but they may fairly 
claim that ho other clan is more 
faithfully represented when the inter
ests of relatives, friends and allie? 
call upon a member to sacrifice th* 
interests of those to whom he owes 
Ids position. ", Mr. Cockshutt is only 
one, but he is a wonder.

CALL A HALT. '
An eminent citizen galled on the 

Bulletin £«tftrday. And in a somewhat 
perturbed state of. mind recited an 
unenviable adventure with an auto 
mobile on One of the' city streets! 

; The. gentleman, while crossing Second 
■ street on Jasper avenue the' previous 
evening. W86 alariped. by the blast of 

. a bôm close behind, and .turning saw 
a tnachme bearing down on him not 
more than its length distant. In tire 
Scramble to get clear he fell and nar
rowly missed being run over. /The 
machine was running within • the 

1 speed limit, but he considers the driv
er careless in turning the comer with
out looking to see that the crossing 

. was clear.
The incident is one of a number 

which have occurred during the past 
year in which the pedestrian has ow
ed his escape to his own alacrity rath
er than to the skill or foresight oi 
the chauffeur. At the same time the 
drivers of nervous horses have been 
living in a kind of Wakeful nightmare 
lest a snorting monster bob- around a 
comer and put them in the ditch. 
It cannot be denied that there are in 
the city a number of machines which 
are driven by men who cither do not 
know or who do not recognize the 
rights of pedestrians and equestrians 
to a tolerably safe passage through 
the public highways. Theoretically; 
there is a speed limit beyond which 
autos must not travel in the city, but 
a stranger. would not suspect it. It 
may take an expert to determine 
whether a machine is travelling at 
the rate of eight, or eight and a half 
miles per hour, but most amateurs 
can toll without any considerable dif
ficulty whether it is going at eight 
or eighteen miles . per hour. And 
there are a. number of machines 
which habitually travel the city, 
streets at a rate much • nearer the 
latter than the former figure.

It is time a sudden -and decisive 
halt was called to this practice Of ex
ceeding the- speed limit. . Tempting 
and exciting as it may be to skim 
along V busy thoroughfare like a 
freight train, scattering people to 
right and left, striking terror into 
horses and creating'lierai confusion, 
this is a kind of iÿbrf which neither 
law nor public opinion regards as 
legitimate. The dangers of its con
tinuance need not be emphasized. A 
time must cotoe when someone will 
not be able to dodge to quickly as the 
chauffeur counts op, then there will 
be a serious accident,.possibly a fatal
ity, and someone Will be called on to 
pay tUe.dâmagee. ' 'knA it is not just 
clear that an action for damages 
.would not tie against the city which 
presumes to protect its .people from 
reckless autoists but does not do so. 
In enacting the automobile by-law we 
admitted the . right'of the city to in
terfere for the protection of its citi
zens. .If .wc conpive at.the violation 
of tfre by-law we may find trouble in 
escaping a «bare of the consequent'-s. 
This, oi course, altogether aside from 
the fact that the public have rights 
as well as the owners of automobiles.

. "3, , Whereas truancy and compul
sory attendance laws are In force ih 
"th* Province* of Ontario, Saskatche
wan, Alberta and. British Columbia; 
"«rid

’*3. Whereas the Privy .Council in 
“1892, in the case of the City of Win- 
"nipèg vs. Barrett, clearly showed ih 
"their judgment that there was no 
"question as to the powerstiif the Leg- 
"islature in making, regulations ‘for 
“the sanitary conditions of schools, 
“houses, imposing rates for the sttp- 
“pqrt of denominational schools, en- 
“forcing the compulsory attendante 
“of scholars, and matters of that 
"sort’; and

"4. Whereas it is desirable that chil- 
' “dren should attend at some school, 
"public or private, between the ages 
“of five and fourteen years, and have 
“the advantages of the best education 
"attainable, in order to compete on 
"equal terms with other nations ;

"Be it resolved, that this House en
dorses the principle of. compulsory 
“education, and claiming, on behaii 
‘‘of the people of Manitoba, the right 
“to enforce such, considers it desir- 
"able that the Government should in- 
"troduce the necessary legislation to 
"prevent truancy, and to enforce com- 

. “pulsory attendance in cities, towns 
“and incorporated villages, and for a 
"limited period of the year in rural 
"districts."

This resolution is conspicuously free 
from party spirit, it contains no re
flection on the administration of the 
Government, suggests no coercion of 
any section of the people, but proposes 
merely to safeguard the children of 
the Province against being deprived 
of the advantages of a common school 
education, and to safeguard, the Prov- 
ince against the advent of a genera
tion of uneducated citizens. Yet it 
was defeated by the Government sup
porters. Why can only be surmised, 
but it is difficult to 'conceive other 
reason than that the resolution was 
introduced by a member of the Oppo
sition, or that the Boblin Government 
prefers to foster ignorance rather than 
intellectual development and the 
spread -Of: knowledge.

Perhaps this is a matter which con
cerns the Province of Manitoba alone; 
and in which the people of the other 
Provinces have no conceivable inter
est, but this remains to be proves. 
It is surely of interest to the country 
at large what are the conditions un
der which the children of each prov
ince are growling up. Our citizens 
do not spend their lives always in 
the province in which, they are born, 
and' if-Alberta is likely to become thé. 
home of children reared in Manitoba 
it is a matter of very real and vital 
interest to the people of Alberta 
whether the conditions under which 
those children, arc brought up are 
such as conduce to a well-informed of 
an ignorant citizenship. If two years 
ago it was the business Of all the 

.other provinces in the Dominion what 
kind of'school system Alberta, should 
have, it surely Is a matter of interest 
to Albefta whether another province 
shall have any school system at all 
or not. And the absence of compul
sory legislation means simply, that for 
a considerable proportion of the chil
dren of Manitoba that province has 
no school system and no means of 
education.

If we arc to credit the police court 
and criminal statistics of the Province 
of Manitoba, that province of all oth
ers is certainly not the one to aban
don or neglect the ordinary safeguards 
of civilization, and among these . is 
none stronger than the education of 
all children to the degree necessary to 
fit them lor the efficient and intelli
gent discharge of the duties of citizen
ship. Those organizations which pro
fess concern for the future social con
dition of the people of tlie west could 
not do better than dévote some atten
tion to the ’ action of the Manitoba 
authorities in refusing to surround 
the rising generation of that province 
with legislation which would assure 
them a grounding in (hose common 
subjects on which information is ab
solutely essential both to the. success 
of the individual and to the social 
well-being of the community. .

the' stock market. This, was only the 
begiorring of things, and the manag
ers of . insurance funds were soon 
found indulging in Speculations on 
their own account with the trust 
funds placed under their guardian
ship. The money that properly be
longed td*the dependents of the pol
icy-holders was thus converted into 
speculating capital for the enrich
ment of those who were paid to pre
serve it from hazard. It is not a 
matter of wonder that rake-offs, re
bates and' the allied species of com
mercial larceny soon made their ap
pearance.

The new Act puts a stop to this 
kind of thing by limiting the classes 
Of investment open to insurance mon
eys to those which promise a maxi
mum of security and involve a mini
mum of risk. The speculating chance 
is thus climated, and with. it should 
go the evils it produced, or by which 

, it was accompanied. The Act repeals 
any powers for wider investment con
ferred by any special Act or else
where, and gives the companies hold
ing securities not conformable to the 
new regulations five years in which 
Jo dispose of them.

The 'investments permitted by the 
new Act are specified as follows :

(a) The debentures, bonds, stocks 
or other securities of or guaranteed 
by the government of the Dominion 
of Canada; or of or guaranteed by 
the government or any province ol 
Canada; dr of or guaranteed by the 
government of the United Kingdom, 
or of any colony or dependency 
thereof^ it of or guaranteed by the 
government of any foreign country, 
Ot state forming a portion of such 
foreign country, wherein the com
pany carries on or is about to carry- 
on business, provided the Treasury 
Board has signified its approval of 
such securities ; or of any municipal 
or school corporation in Canada, or 
elsewhere where the company is 
carrying on business •
' (b) (1) The bonds of any company 
incorporated in Canada or elsewhere 
where tilts company is carrying on 
business, which bonds have been 
issued and ^outstanding for a period 
of at least five years prior to the 
time of purchase and which are se
cured by a mortgage to trustees or 
otherwise upon the. real estate and 
other assets, are of a market value 
of at least twenty-five per cent- in 
excess of the amount of the- bonds 
so secured thereon, provided default 
shall not have been made in any 
regular interest payment upon such 
bonds within said period of fiée' 
years; or

(ii) The debentures or other evi
dences of indebtedness, not secured 
by mortgage, of any such company, 
which debentures or other evidences 
of indebtedness have been issued 
and outstanding for a period of at 
least seven years prior, to the time 
of purchase; or

(iiij The preferred stocks of any6 
such company upon which regular 
dividends of at least four per cent. 
have bcen paid for the seven years 
next preceding the purchase of such 
stocks; or

(iv) The common stocks of any 
such company- upon which re
gular dividends of at least 
five per cent, have been paid for 
the ten years next preceding the 
purchase of such stocks— 

provided that not more than 
twenty per cent, of the total issue 
oi such bonds, debentures, or stocks 
respectively, of any such company 
shall be purchased by any such 
life insurance company ; -or,

:(e) Ground rents or mortgages on 
real estate in Canada, or elsewhere 
where the company is carrying on 
business, provided that the amount 
paid for any- such mortgage shall iu 
no case exceed sixty per cent, of 
the value of the real estate lovered 
by such mortgage; or 

(d) Life on endowment policies or 
contracts issued by the company or 
by any other life insurance com
pany licensed to transact business 
in Canada.

2. Any such life insurance com
pany may lend its funds or any 
portion thereof on the security of—

(a) Any of the bonds, debentures, 
stocks or other securities mentioned 
in the preceding subsection ; or

(b) real estate or leaseholds for a 
term or terms of years br other es
tate or interest therein in Canada 
or elsewhere where the company is 
carrying on business : Provided, 
however, that no such loan shall ex
ceed sixty per cent, of "the value of 
the real estate or interest therein 
which forms the security for such 
loan.
The foreign investments of Cana

dian companies are also limited 
The total amount invested

The following stipulations are quite 
as significant, as history has shown 
them to be needed:

62. No such life insurance com
pany shall, nor shall its directors 
or officers or Any of them under 
colour of an investment of the com
pany’s funds, in bonds, debentures 
or other securities, directly or indi-

, Tectly be employed, concerned or 
interested in the promotion of any 
other Company ,or in the construc
tion or operation of its works.

63. No such life insurance com 
pany shall subscribe to or partici
pate in or employ the funds of the

. company in any undertaking of the 
purchase or_sale of securities or 
property of any kind, nor shall any 
transaction for such purchase or 
sale on account of said corporation, 
jointly with any other person, firm 
or corporation.
Plainly interpreted, the Act seems 

to mean that insurance funds arc 
hereafter to be handled as trust* 
funds. . _

THREE THOUSAND
MEN FOR G.T

Construction Work West of E< 
monton, Which Will Commence 

Immediately.
THE REPORTED SETTLEMENT <

A Tokio despatch states that the 
Japanese-Canadian question has beep 
settled in the war it was reasonable 
to expect that it would be settled.’ 
japan promises verbally to restrict 
emigration to Canada in accord with 
our agreement. And Canada agrees to 
take Japan’s word that she will do 
so. Perhaps the despatch is only a 
guess, but it is a pretty reasonable 
looking guess. That Japan would 
admit the necessity of a written un
dertaking to bind her to the enforce
ment of her agreements Was scarcely 
to be expected ;' nor was it more rea
sonable to suppose that Canada would 
insist on a written promise to enforce 
the agreement in the absence of any 
evidence that Japan has not been 
faithfully observing ■ the bargain 
heretofore. It is notable that the 
United States expressed willingness 
a few days ago to accept the unwrit
ten assurance of the Japanese Gov
ernment in -regard to a similar diffi
culty.

If the despatch is more than n 
guess the arrangement should prove 
an adequate remedy to the grievance, 
taken m conjunction with the new 
regulation adopted by the Canadian 
Government thgt immigrants must 
come direct to Canada from the coun
tries of their birth or the countries in 
which they have become naturalized 
subjects. Without this regulation the 
restrictions of the Japanese Govern
ment could not prevent an influx of 
Japanese, for the reason that the 
Japanese immigrants come for the 
most part not from Japan, but from 
the Hawaiian Islands, which belong 
to the United States. However few 
the immigrants who were permitted 
to leave Japan for Canada, there 
might therefore be aft enormous in
flux of Japanese into Canada. Until 
it is proven to the contrary we are 
bound to'believe that Japan has re
stricted the émigrante for Canada, 
and yet.we have had enormous Japan
ese inrush. This- will not be' possible 
in future if tire reported settlement 
is correct, for while Japan Undertakes 
to continue" to restrict the emigrants 
coming from Japan, the new regula
tions of our owft Government will ef
fectually prevent them coming from 
anywhere else. *-•

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1908 (From Monday’s Bulletin.) * 
The Bulletin to-day is. in a posit id 

to announce that within a few da] 
between two and three thousand nd 
will ha required at Edmonton and til 
country to the west of the city 1 
connection with construction work- 
tlie Grand Trunk Pacific.

Work is to bo started at once upd 
the contract awarded for tlie 12,-, mj|l 
west of the city. It is held by til 
linn of Foley Bros. & Larson. or ;

MUZZLING THE ELECTORS.
Mr. Foster am) hie Company of fin

ancial adventurers lead the sorties 
of the Opposition in their attempt to 
stave off the general elections as long 
as possible. This is at least com
mendable to the political eyesight of 
the honorable gentlemen. Despite 
bluster and braggadocio, they recog
nize that any constituency that dogs 
not get its political opinions from the 
same source that the mule gets its 
ears would make short work of them 
on polling .day. In this at least we 
must prédit them with a singular and 
altogether -unusual soundness of judg
ment, though we muet admit that the 
fact of their own unpopularity has 
been drilled into the honorable gen
tlemen ip a way they could hardly be 
pardoned for failing to understand.

TV is fitting that these gefttiemcn 
should head the revolt against an ap
peal to the people, for more than any 
other members of their party they 
have brought that party into a condi
tion in which an appeal to the people 
would mean disaster. The record of 
the Foeterian cult is tlie outstanding 
significance of the Opposition in the 
public mind to-day. During the reve
lations of the Insurance. Commission 
these *gentiemen loomed up in the 
limelight and Mr. Borden correspond
ingly fell in the shade. When again 
he emerged from the shadows it was 
only as their defender, and the public 
put him down as an accessory after 
the fact,, if not an active accomplice 
in the conspiracy. The ill-assorted 
planks from which . the gentleman 
tried to construct a platform that 
would give- him a différent ftUvfitiait 
from bis lieutenants was a make-shift 
structure that would not carry a-ligbt- 
weight aldermanic candidate,' much 
les» the prestige and responsibility of 
a. party leader. Hie enterprise was 
doomed to failure and it faifisd. White 
M4 Borden continues to perform tlje

WHAT IT MEANS.
Goldwin Smith, commenting on an 

address of the Socialist candidate for 
the Toronto. Mayoralty, says :

“The address is a decided improVe- 
“ment ift point of temper and decency 
"on that of hi» predecessor. But the 
"animus and aims of the party here 
“and elsewhere-remain the same. 'So- 
“cialism’ is really a misnomer. The 
“name properly belongs to philan- 
“thropic visions like those of the two 
“Owens, the founders of New Har- 
"mony, whose aims were purely benc- 
"volent, who never appealed to class 
“hatred, and would have shrunk from 
"the thought of confiscation. Coufts- 
“cation is the real aim of the tiocial- 
“iem with which we are confronted, 
“and to prepare forxwhich its leaders 
"unscrupulously and unblushingly 
"stimulate hatred of class. No feas
ible or intelligible plan for a reofr- 
‘ganization of society on a better foot- 
“ing by pacific means has the party 
‘ yet attempted to produce. Wages 
“we are told are slavery, and must be 
“abolished. What is the return which 
“any man gets for bis work, whether 
“the work is manual or intellectual, 
“but wages? Unless all capacities can 
“be levelled how can the outcome Of 
"all labor and the consequent for it 
“be made- the same? One thing is on- 
“tirely overlooked. When it came to 
“general pillage there would be an 
“appeal from.ballot boxes to arms.”

CANADA’S EMBLEM.
It is proposed to crown the historic 

Plains oi Abraham with a statue of 
the angel of peace. The proposal is 
as worthy of Canada as the site is fit
ting for. the statue. No country on 
earth has better right to erect such 
statue and on no spot of Canadian 
soil would it have such significance 
as on the precipice that looks down 
upon the St. Lawrence. One hun
dred and fifty years ago two armies of 
brave men met in sanguinary con
flict on those heights, and for a cen
tury- and a half the descendants of 
the two races have stood ready to de
fend the heights against all comers. 
Ii it is fitting that the emblems of 
peace should be displayed in the for
saken haunts of war it is surely pe
culiarly appropriate that the statuary 
representation of peace should occupy 
a spot rich in glorious traditions of 
two confluent peoples whose animos
ity has been effaced by friendship 
and common citizenship. The Plains 
of Abraham awaken no unpleasant as
sociations to-day in the minds of 
Canadians of dither French or British 
descent. What more fitting than that 
the emblem of peace be reared where 
it shall also exemplify the superced- 
ence of racial hostility by racial un
ion and co-operation?

Aside from this, no more appropri
ate-emblem cdMd be displayed at our 
eastern -gateway Jo the travélteifs from 
the older world, Canada is essential
ly a nation of peace. Our history- has 
beem marred -by few?U wars 'than Hurt-, 
of any people on the globe occupying 
a e-tfuntry rich enough to excite cupid
ity,. .. For this we are in no small de
gree . indebted tcL our isolat'd-situa
tion, and to the fact that our only 
neighbor is a nation speaking our 
language and recognizing the princi
ples,- of international justice. The 
samp cause should guarantee us peace 
in future. The .seas that, guard us 
also restrain our military ambitions. 
Nqteouuti-y is more favorably situated 
to cultivate the spirit of peace. 
More, our national power must reach 
its zenith In an era when right-think
ing men hope that war shall have 
become a horror of the past. What 
moré fitting than to announce to the 
world that the giant of the north is to 
be a civilized nation and not a mon
ster \- The statue of" the goddess of 
liberty guards the eastern gateway of 
the Republic to the south ; we- could 
conceive no happier parallel than to 
rear a figuration of peace above our 
own Atlantic portals.

The first work will consist in ge 
tiug the supplies, and buildmg tlj 
necessary camps. For such work tlj 
present weather presents ideal facill 
ties;- >

Sub-contracts have also been let id 
clearing the right ot way. The lieav] 
est part is the last eighty miles of tt] 
contract. This land is covered will 
timber and Dan Baker has receive] 
the, auhrcontract for clearing this sc] 
lion. "The remainder will he done □ 
men . living in the vicinity!

Edmonton will be the base of su] 
plies for the work, and the comill 
season promises to be the best til] 
the city, has yet experienced.

The Tie Contracts.
Tip contracts have also been let id 

ties to cover the entire 123 miles. Tli 
big contracts have been awarded a 
follows:

Carmtlicrs & Round, 100,000 ties, ]
McPhee, Bros. & Hislop, 100,0(| 

ties'. ]
I}. A. Çalder, 200.00< ties.
A‘number of smaller • ontracts ha] 

also been awarded to mi men, etc.
These ties are t-o be d> livered aloij 

the line of the railwaj They are ] 
consists of tamarac. jaekpine an] 
spruce. They will be delivered durin 

> the spring and summer months u| 
till next July. The present contra] 
will afWd more than enough ties ] 
place steel along the entire 125 mild 
west-of Edmonton.

The rouje of this section passes b] 
tween Lac Ste. Anne-and White Whall 

IX . across tlie Pembina and coi
titles aiihost due Vest to Wolf Creel] 
a: tributary of the McLeod river, th 
point of terminus being situated a bod

WRONGLY GRADED FRUIT. ’"
The Government Fruit Inspector 

has condemned two consignment* pi 
Ontario applea in Strathcona. They 
failed to come up to the grade in which 
they were classed. The announcement 
will awaken no widespread popular 
sympathy; with tfie packer to whom 
the fruit belongs, supposing them to 
still belong to the shipper. fevfer 
sinçe Ontario began to ship applfes 
to the West the people of this coun
try have been paying Northern Spy 
prices for aeedings, and grade ope 
prices for second class fruit. Years 
ago. -this deception cost "the growers 
of Ontario the apple trade of tlie Wert, 
and opened to British ‘Columbia grow 
ers a market which they were nbt 
prepared to fully seize, but which at 
is fair to say they have not abused 
in the manner of the Ontario ship
per. But like the Bourbons, some 
Ontario apple-packers- appear to have 
learned nothing and forgotten nothing 
in their adversity, if it was adversity. 
They still merrily continue to fill the 
barrel with whatever Comes handy, 
end to put a layer or so of good fruit 
at either end. Thanks to the rapid 
influx of people who knew not Joseph 
and his ways, the Ontario shipper has 
been able to peddle off his deception 
at the price 6{ good fruit. Temporar
ily, of course, it was a great winner. 
His really good fruit went to England 
arid brought the top price; hi» dis. 
guieed seconds came to the West and 
also brought him the top price. The 
West was made the dumping ground 
for fruit that England would nbt 
take, and at pricce that should have 
brought good fruit. Western consum
ers, not being invariable. judges;, pf 
the grades of" apples "were compara
tively easy victims, the easier because 
British Columbia' could not supply the 
whole trade and we had to take What 
Ontario was pleased to eend or do 
without. This practice could not ol 
course go on forever; it was possible 
only in a period of evolution, arid 
once the British Columbia orchards 
become extensive enough to supply 
the" whets prairie market, the Ontario 
shipper is not likely to- cut much fig
ure in these provinces however he 
may he pleaefed to grade his tiyit. 
In the meantime, however,, we are en
titled to the protection of the Fruit 
Inspection Act, and ,to" its vigorous 
enforcement by the officers charged 
with this jduty.

eyes of the petty end the country are 
fixed on the Foaterian cult as " the 
real masters and the real significance 
of Mr. Bpjdep and his Parliamentary 
following. Having placed thrir nom
inal leader and his.- followers in a 
position in which they dàre nbt "fecè 
lire’ country, it is fitting that these 
should he the gentlemen to head the 
attempt to prevent them having to 
do;eo. .

The country accepts Mr. ' Foster’s 
dictum that "Too cannot altogether 
“dissociate private character and pub: 
‘Tip poeitioh;’* and measuring Mr. 
Foster and his friends by this stan
dard finds them of a private' charac
ter nbt to be. entrusted with public 
position. To the country they- stand 
assure exponent» of the system of fin
ancial manipulation which they prac
tised on the 'tTftioh Trust Company 
and the electors will not stand for 
any such filibustering expeditions be- 
iftg carried into the treasury of the 
Dominion. As defence Mr. Foster can 
only devise the theory that trust 
funds cease to be trust funds when 
invested in the stock of a trust com
pany. Given, therefore, control of the 
trust funds of the people of Canada 
Mr. Foster would consider these no 
longer trust funds if they were spent 
for the Stock of a trust company of 
which he was manager. And as 
manager he would consider himself 
free to eXatt rake-offs on whatevcr'the 
trust company bought, taking his rake 
offs from the very funds he was set 
to guard. Mere, "he would consider, 
the di'sftrfected trti'st funds a store of 
■peculating capital "which might be 
handed odt to Ms -friends and asso
ciate#,,-with which to gamble in west
ern lands and British. Columbia saw
mills, always providing a way were 
made whereby Geo. E! co.uld secure 
bie share of the spoils, if there were 
any spoils. If.titeré weÿe no. spoils 
and the enterprises should turn out 
tailmwr*- wouia be very bad of 
course fe* the pwmers.df the money, 
but the gentlemen whose gambling 
had resulted in the lose would have 
neither the means nor the intention 
of replacing it. ”

This is the only possible conclusion 
from thé only line of dttenee Sir. Fos
ter found it possible to tit up, and 
jbe hqp. gentlcman can fled no fault

liver. In all probability the remain 
dor of the prairie section will be le 
shortly, and the volume ol businesj 
to. tlie city ol Edmonton result in] 
from the provisioning of the camps t] 
the two sections will result ij

ONLY ONE.
Thé Macleans have the majority in 

the House of Commons, two of the 
name eittiag on each side of thq 
Speaker. " The Smiths have three rep
resentatives , two Liberal and one Con
servative. Then the Bordens, the 

/Hughes, the Chisholms, .tile Jacksons, 
the McCarthy*; the Beids, the Roches, 
the Welshes, the Wilson* and the 
Wrighto have each a representative on 
either side. Beside, there are two Lau
riers, two Lavergnes, two McIntyres 
and two Schells, all of whom are Lib
erals—or were until Mr. Armand Fa
x'ergne became convinced that he was 
an orator. Nature has provided only 
one Coct-ihuU to rank among the leg
islators.

Though nature may have been nig
gardly in giving us only one of the 
name to number among the law-mak- 

i ers of the land, the one we have is a 
lively member, and docs what he can 
to distinguish, if not to honor, tile 
name. He deflects his energies along 
lines so diverse that no one would 
suspect them having a common ori
gin, labors valiantly to multiply lr.g 
personality, and to make, the name ol 
Cockshutt carry more significance- in 
the country than the size’ Of- its Par
liamentary representation would ordi
narily secure. For instance, some 
time sipce he received a letter .in
tended for another wearer of the name 
influential in the Canadian-Manufac
turais’" Association. The letter-intim
ated that art Immigration official in 
England might be induced to ship out 
a party of artitana to Brintford. Ont, 
The duty ofTDoekshutt, M.P., repre
sentative of the Brantford workmen, 

He had ‘ only to put the

FOSTERING IGNORANCE.
The Provincial Government of 

Manitoba has added to Us record tlie 
distinction of having killed a move
ment to make rt compulsory that the 
children of that Province shall have 
a common school education.

To the ordinary reader it will come 
as something of a surprise that a 
Canadian province, and a progressive 
Western province at that, has no com
pulsory school law. Yet sucli is the 
case in Manitoba. Not only so, the 
parent in that province is not-bound 
to provide private means for the edu
cation of his child if he neglects or 
refuses to send it to school.

Tho patent - is thus made the abso
lute judge of whether or not his-child 
shall be provided for the struggle Of 
life with the rudiments of knowledge 
now necessary to every person in 
every calling. He may provide it 
with this grounding an knowledge or 
he may let it grow up in ignorance 
as lie choose, or as his immediate in
terests may suggest. If the child can 
be put out at work and made to earn 
wages for a lazy, a dissipated or a 
greedy father, the father is at perfect 
liberty to so employ it,- if the child 
préféra to. indulge its time in idleness 
or worse, the parent may permit it to 
do so. His is "the filial word as to 
whether it shall be equipped- for the 
struggle of life with the commonest 
requirement of- that struggle, or 
whether it shall be sent forth.handi
capped .in the struggle and unfitted 
to eon tribute anything to the age in 
which its existence falls.

The perpetuation of this condition 
qf things now lies at the door of the 
Roblin Government. A few days ago 
a resolution was introduced into the 
Legislature proposing the enactment 
Of compulsory legislation, and was de
feated on a straight party vote. The 
resolution reads:

”1. Whereas in all civilized coun- 
“tries except Russia the attendance of 
“ohildren at some school is compul- 
“sory between certain ages and years ; 
“and

volve the. employment of numeroul 
rock drilling and other outfits insepa] 
able from railroad construction wort 
in British Columbia.. Edmonton i 
peculiarly favored as a situation fd 
* base, from which to supply- th| 
busy thousands in the camps dotte] 
Over Jhe prairies and in the valleys d 
British Columbia. . Surrounded by | 
country specially adapted to suppl] 
tho necessary farm produce to bull] 
up’the brawn and sinew of the rail 
road pioneers, the future of Edniorj 
ton is bright, and the hope of th] 
citizens whose faith lias remained ur] 
shaken seems fast approaching a tan] 
gible realization.Life in Every Dose
Not a Miracle

But Medical Scieno
“I cannot speak too highly of Pay- 

chine, for it is the greatest medicine I 
ever used. I was just about ‘all in* 
when I began the treatment, and in 3 
months I was as well as ever. It is a 
great tonic for weak and run down peo
ple. There is new life in every dose.7

JAS. STOLIKER.
Ridgetown, Ont., Dec. 19, 1906.
Ii* is a nd not to tell your sick friends 

about this wonderful prescription. 
Throat, lung and atomach trophies, and 
all rim down conditions quickly cured 
by its use. At all druggists, 50c and 
$1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., Toronto

Dr.. T. A. Slocum, Limited,
Toronto, Out.

Gentlemen:—
“Some time ago I began to lose flesh 

and failed every day until I had to 
quit work. My physicians and all my 
friends said I had contracted consump 
tion. I failed from 165 pounds down 
to 119. '1 was advised to go to the 
Rockies or to the coast. I went to both 
places under heavy expense. I con

CUTTING OUT THE SPÉCULATQR.
To the public the m-ost interesting 

sections of the new Insurance Bill 
are those limiting the field for th» in
vestment- of insurance funds. To the 
wide latitude - allowed such invest
ments heretofore may Be traced a 
very large -proportion ol the griev
ances which the ins tiling .publie have 
suffered at the hands of the Insurance 
Companies. "The amendments to the 
Insurance Act some years ago practi
cally opened the door for wholesale 
speculation with- stfch funds, and" se
vere competition joined spéculative 
inclination in urging tho insurance 
managers to seize tile opportunity 
thus offered them. The moneys of 
policy-holders were invested -in com
panies of all kinds, domestic and. for
eign, regardless of whether or no’ 
these had previously been dividend- 
paying concerns, so long as an oppor
tunity offered for turning, a tirick m

Made "In Various styles and 
at different prices, but only 
one quality—the best. A 
piano is bought for a lifetime 
of wear. We warrant allwar clear.

Department onto the game, the ift- 
rush would be etopped And his con
stituents would - be in -no, danger. Of 
replacement. 'Did -be do-tit? Not at 
ell. He-handed over the letter to tlie 
party to whom-it belonged, and kept 
his peace: Then when Cockshutt the 
manufacturer 'tied got mkn to replace 
his employees in caée they were—well 
in case they left-, Cockshutt the par
liamentarian borrowed the letter again 
that he might make it the basis of an 
attack on the Government and the 
occasion for declaring his own undy
ing hostility to the ' immigration of 
artisans. Such diversified application 
of one’s talents can scarcely Mil to 
produce results which will win him 
distinct ion of one kind or another,

That we have been 
swindled eo frequently is the - best 
of reasons why we should respectfully 
but 6rthljr decline to continue ;to be 
easy, marks for the unprincipled 
gentry who are found among the 
packers and shippers of Ontario ap
ples. The ‘Act would be even more 
satisfactory if it empowered - an in
spector not only to condemn wrong
fully graded fruit, but to confiscate 
it and eell it in the market for what 
it was worth, leaving the proprietor 
to gather what moral he pleased from 
the expérience., . . . < ...

to be perfect in construc
tion And to improve in tone 
with age, instead of 
weakening, as ordinary 
instruments do.

Where the Martin-Orme 
Piano is not represented, 
we ship direct and guar
antee safe delivery to ydur 
nearest station, in any 
part of Canada.

Write for descriptive 
booklet, prices and 
terms, free on request.
CRME &. SON, Limited, 

OTTAWA. ONT.

}f 4M*1» the design which th* people 
of Canada credit himself arid hie band 
frith entertaining toward their money. 
Naturally, the people' of Canada do 
not take kindly to the idea of-provid
ing . funds for tbœ enrichment of the 
CTdty and are waiting au opportunity 
t-> tftl-lhf gentlemen «o' in a manner

.PUP in or 
loaned upon securities other than 
Canadian securities by any such 
Company shall not exceed Ly more 
than twenty per cent, the reserve -çr 
reinsurance value of its policies oth
er than Canadian policies, calculai 
ed upon the basis of valuation 
adopted by .such company, „

CATFLE FATTEN QUICKER
—take on weigh t faster—make belt 
beef — when dehorned. Cowe gi 
more milk—and half the danger 

shipping by rail or boat 
k eliminated.t KEYSTONE DEH0RNER

does the work in 2 minutee. Cb
- ^^^kfrom 4 sides at once. Write f] 

ti^îree botAlêt. r. H- McKENN 
St. Toronto, Oui» Uà*** Picton, od2T9 àoiberi

mÈÈËÊtÊÊKÊÊÊÊKiià
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>os are quite THREE THOUSAND TWO SESSIONS ' ‘;We 1e!t this construction would be 

.quite safe, would be carried out 
economically and well under the juris- 
dictionof our Minister of Public Works, 
and we placed it in his hands.

Increase in Immigration.
The’Premier then dwelt upon the 

prosperity of the province, quoting 
immigration returns to show the in
creasing immigration of the past few

was now in operation iû ' the home
land, where this industry Was an im
portant one. The Premier touched 
upon the Compensation Act. The ex 
isting compensation ordinance, he 
said, was almost useless. The litiga
tion in connection with, it was slow, 
while it was desirable that the ma
chinery connected with ft should be 
ns simple’as possible.

In this connection the government 
not only proposed extending those pri
vileges to the miner, but to all others 
connected with other industries.

! Commenting tipoh : Mr. Robertson's 
criticism of'the .eiviLiservjoe and ait 
[ointments, he stated that the govern;" 
ment was quite agrfeed to 'givo fits' 
place to Albert Ohs- if ■ good' and sati*1 
factory -officials could be i gut. licoe. 
However, ..the government needed 
officials of some experience, and'those 
wliv had been chosen to fill ’appoint- 
mints were men well qualified to fill 
their , positions. As. regards legal 
positions, he stateçl. the. government 
might get capable men here,' but onh 
if they werri willing to pay twice the 
salary tliey-wero,-at pit-sent pacing.

Industrial School.
He hoped this yesr to make a start 

upon building the industrial school. 
This year there might be about 61 
boys ready to be educated along in 
dust-rial and reformatory lines. It 
was not desirable that juvenile offen
ders be sent to jails among hardened 
criminals.

The benefits to be derived by tht 
farmer from the proposed drainage 
legislation was touched upon by the 
Premier, as was the selection of the 
university Site1, which had been pre
viously'discussed- in the house. It 
was thç government’s opinion that 
their selection, was in the best inter
ests of the province at large; as tht 
ixècùtivè wft»; quite" capable-‘of mak-
in gthe decision. ^   ,

Will Supply Seed Grain. • . f
, An i racontant announcement was 
then made by. ttfve Premier to the 
ffect that this government, together 

with the government of Saskatche
wan, was: co-operating with the feder
al government to supply seed grain 
to such farmers as needed it. (Ap
plause.) He had been discussing the 
matter with the Minister of Agricul
ture, and it had been under theii 
cognizance for some time, although 
not spoken of in public for fear oi 
creating a false impression of the 
xtent of the frost havoc in the west, 

a» there were large areas where no 
red would be required to be given.
The Premier then'concluded a long 

peech, -which" had carried the in- 
erest of his auditors at every point, 

by a hopeful survey of the province's 
mtlook for 1908. He looked for it to 
l>e a year pi! railroad construction and 
ood hawestk.-.gÿqptib’hig abundance 
•j -farmer and labwer. At ihe close 
•f. the speech thé Premier took his 
eat amid ve t y heaPtV applause.

Membefc Fair Rosebud. ’ ••: >
; C. Hiebert, the fliembetr-for Rose

bud, in rising -to.cojutinue the debate; 
tated. he ujp.ufft çragas hims.alf but 

briefly. This be proceeded tb d< 
ouching upbri a ntimber- of subjects 

! rhich he would- distnms end;-dismiss, 
ary spefedilr, juMHmg from one sub 
feet to -another with every ease.
He dealt first with tlfe university 

ite. av-errlng tliat’-ti-hile the ministers 
pight have the'tight tq nreku a seleC- 
ion> flip legiria*ur<>#bould leave pass
'd upon tlie ipatter. . He concluded 
vith thé supposition" that vrliere the 
•nembérs wrb mostly -on the - govern 
fient side "it was possible .they,-, bad 

known and, approved of tlie govern 
nent’s action. 1

Mr. HÎcbîpt stateci fir- heard1 mucfi 
■ bout this'government being the -first 
in Canada te plant a-telephone post m 
build a-mile of telephone .line. He 
.would concede that, but it' had to be 
taken into mind that telephone wires 
could not carry a busnel of grain or 
i. single steer. With Ibis-dexterous 
wist of the ’tiubjecti to ..transportation 
4r Hicber introduced his plea for p 

' "ovemmejihbuilt railroad, 350 miles 
in length; extending Trom- the inter
national boundary to Edmonton.

This would tiqg.about four -or five 
ranscontinental lines, he claimed, 
end these rival lines, competing for 
he'Albertan grain aud Other' traffic, 

would give the public the best 61 
terms. At present, -be said, the 
ariff of the C.P.B. and CNR. to Win

nipeg were just "the same. This the

Mr. Hiebert, in resuming his speech 
when the House met again at < ighl 
o’clock, proceeded to attack the work 
of which the premier spoke as being 
done by the department of agricilture. 
Although Mr. Hiebert is an advocate 
of the establishment here of an agri
cultural college, he characterized as 
"hot-air” the efforts of the various 
agrieultural college graduates and ex
perts who conduct the different 
branches of this department.

The report that a colony of Japan - 
ese would, shortly settle at Gleichen 
uppq . the C.P.R. farm lauds , tpCre 
rous'OdhfiS ire also, and ‘hé" asked tlie 

t- toslOOk’ -into the matter.»

itory has shown 1,000,000 tons mined last year, the 
Dominion government might receive 
$30,000 a year .revenue from our coal 
lands. Yet this is the revenue so re
gretted by the honorable leader of the 
Opposition.

“I say this to correct the impres
sion conveyed that a large revenue 
is going to the Dominion government 
from Alberta coal mines. There is 
not. But if it necessary tor’ Alberta 
a tax can be laid upon the coal min
ing in this province, and a goodly 
amount raised. However, - under the 
qxisting good financial arrangements 
this is not found necessary.”

Substantial Revenue.
“With Federal .administration ol 

•our public lands and minerals, there 
is left to us no asset but air, says 
the hon. member for Rosebud. Lot 
Us look into that statement. We have 
been able to spend over $1,000,000 last 
year on roads and bridges in this 
province; from $200,000 to $300,000 on 
education yearly, from $200,000 to 
$300.000 on agriculture, from $200,000 
to $300,000 on the administration of 
affairs, and we have spent on top of 
that $300,000 for telephones.

“Yet we have not impaired our as
sets by one cent, nor have we incurred 
any liabilities. (Appaluse.)

“Not one province could go in tlie 
financial market with a better stand
ing than Alberta. (Applause.)

John T. Moore Speaks.
John T. Moore, the fluent represen

tative of Red Deer, next spoke: “Mr. 
Speaker,”1 he said, “the speech from 
the throne did not contain everything 
done or, to be done, but a foreshadow
ing of this session’s programme. It 
invités rather friendly suggestion than 
hypercritical comment. Mr. Moore 
spoke for a short time with eloquent 
raillery upon the various matters 
touched by Mr. Hiebert. Coming to 
the serious aims Of his speech, he 
demurred from the amendment- pro
posed by the leader of the Opposition. 
The principle was rviong, he stated, 
and he would take issue clearly now 
witli any proposal to transfer back 
to the federal parliament thé mèagre 
remnant of land left by the lion.’ mem
ber’s political colleagues in tlie east 
Were the subsidy to lapse and the 
transfer to be made Mr. Moore , pro

of tlie West at heart. Speaking re
cently to the official of a bank which 
has eighty-five brandies west of the 
Great Lakes, he stated that men of 
standing who are known to be good 
are not now experiencing the difficul
ty, as generally' understood, in getting 
help from the banks.

Taking up tlie question of western 
lands, Mr. Riley demanded of the Op
position if 33,000,000 acres of lands 
had not been given away by friends 
of their party, and that these millions 

’of acres contain a large proportion of 
coal lands.

“If tlie Autonomy Act was a fail
ure, and its terms a fa*tal mistake,” 
he continued, “it was wonderful that 
the Provinces Of British Columbia 
and Quebec were so eager.to make -a 
wimilar mistake, and that tlie Auton
omy. Bill of Alberta had been cited 
by the respected premiers "as one of 
the reasons of their going to Ot
tawa,

The South Stands Pat.
“Tlie leader of the Opposition had 

said the southern portion of the prov
ince was dissatisfied with the gov
ernment, but the member for Gleich- 
qn stated he had no such experience. 
In 1905 Gleichen returned a Liberal 
by a majority of 25. One year later 
it returned its present representative 
by a majority of 125 votes. Further
more, he continued, he had passed 
through the constituency and set be
fore them the expenditures—$1.250.000 
tor roads and bridges, $15.000 for 
poultry fattening étalions, $300,000 to 
assist the schools, which was directly 
to benefit the farmer, as the large pro
portion went to the rural schools.

“I satisfied myself,” said Mr. Riley, 
"that the farmers of the south are 
Satisfied with conditions as they are, 
and with what is being done for them. 
And L protest ft is not light of the 
leader of t-he Opposition to eouie here 
and attempt to force thé people of the 
province to swallow what, he said here 
this afternoon about the south and 
other questions.

The House then adjourned until 
Thursday afternoon at 3 p.m.

MEN FOR G.T.P.le insurance com- 
ishall its directors 
y of them under 
Btment of the eom- 
:"bonds. debentures 
k directly or indi- 
■ed, concerned or 
promotion of any 

»r in the construc- 
of its works, 

le insurance com 
tribe to or particle 
kr the funds of the 
[undertaking of tlie 
| of securities or 
Lind, nor shall any 
such purchase or 
If said corporation, 
other person, firm

(Continued. from-Page 2.)
Construction Work West of Ed

monton, Which Will Commence 
Immediately. yeaAs. All indications pointed to 

greeter immigration during the com
ing year than ever before from tht 
Êftates, as .well as ' from tlie hoin< 
lands. ~
t ft2he chaste ter <$f Dm settle™ bat 

l)6Wi prqveji in.;tlig, years,
qqçl tbere .hag.béen no reason ft

*--- ---ouooiwu, . UUb. IJMlJ
are out of place now. They mostly 
deal with matters which were fully 
treated last year.

"After congratulating us upon Hie 
legislation now pi an mil out the Jtton. 
naember deplores tfie lack of piovieiab 
made for tfie farming, claâs. firegref 
that- he has only , at this late^dàte 
come to a sense of the needs ot tla 
farmer. I must tell, the Wader:6T tI* 
opposition that we have phid âlre&dv 
a great deal of- attention to tile 'fann
ing interests -here,-.The- paramount in-; 
dustry of the. province. He has sug
gested legislation,' - but noQiihg spe
cific. % A...

Doing, Hot talking. ■'■
“Yet our fanners look tb fie not for 

oyerorowded statute books, but ior ac- 
-ion. (Applause.) Jfp have already 
carried out several measures for the 
benefit of farmers. '

"Tlie leader of the opposition lias 
made reference to the establishment 
>f an agricultural college. But tlie 
government lias been giving consid
erable tli oughtf-to this "matter, for come 
ime. We find that people are coni
ng here from every clime and qf 
nany races; that farmers require in
struction m thc2various farming-jrieth- 
xls and we are busy' giving iristrue- ' 
ion to them/. Last year we had 
chools for the; instruction of farmers 
n stock raising and judging, in seed 
eating, in grayi growing, in- dairying 
md other phases of farm work.

"Instead of putting a mass ol legw- 
ation ono .the statute books Ve have 
been actually giving’instruct! on to the 
arming classes.
“Moreover, the. greater part of the 

ixpenditnres have been tor the faffli
ng communities ; practically • all the 
money spent by the province indeed, 
tas gone to rural places. In the. ad
vancement ef agricultural interests 
ast year $400,060 to $500,000 were ex
pended, and abopt" tthe' same in. the

(From Monday’s Bulletin.)
The Bulletin to-day is in a position 

to announce that within a fetv days 
la-tween two and three thousand- men 
will be required at Edmonton and the 
country to the west of the city in 
connection with construction work oh 
the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Work is to be started at once upbti 
the contract awarded for the 135 mile- 
west of the city. It is held by the 
tirin of Foley Bros. & Larson, or a.- 
it is knowq -since the death of Mr. 
Larson, Foley, Welsh * Stewart.

John Stewart, of the firm, is nor. 
on the way from the coast, and upon 
liis arrival here will proceed at ouc< 
to tin- work on the right of way. Mr 
Stewart his been looking- over th> 
right of way for 160 toiles east oi 
Prince Rupert, upon which the firm 
will also be/usked. to tender shortly.

T. J. Pefter, the "walking boss,” s< 
to speak, of tlie contractors, is also ii 
the city, end .this morning proceeded 
to the west. He will return here to 
wards the endrof the week.

Will Outfit Camps.
The first work will consist in get 

tiug tlie supplies, and building th< 
necessary camps. For such work th< 
present weather preients ideal facili 
ties; -, x

Sub-contrails lmve also been let fo. 
clearing the right ot way. The lieavi 
est part is the last eighty miles of th> 
contract." This lapd is covered- Witl 
timber Sind t>an Baker has receivei 
the subcontract ior clearing this, sec 
t i ou. Thé remainder will be done b;

gdvetifmi
Turning *o-the'adarittistration-of the, 

public lands of. Alberta by. jhe. Fed
eral . government, Mr.. Hiebert com
plained that in his didmet there Weré 
homesteads wHiéh "lràd not yet best 
improved. Although. ..he. .had begun 
his speech with what was not exactly 
a love-pat for thé Edmonfmi ’Bulletin", 
which seem» in some innocent way to 
have incurred Mr. Hiobertis displea
sure. he felt moved to qiiote then 
an eloquent paragraph from it to 
point liis remarks in this connection. 
Hie paragraph, like .tlie policy, of the 
minister of the interior, was eloquent 
with a practical sympathy for the 
man who settles upon the land of a 
new country desirous of leaving to 
posterity a prosperous liome and hon
orable associations as a birthright.

The school books for the use of Al
berta’s school children, Mr. Hiebert 
informed the House, he wanted print
ed in the province not m Toronto.

So jumping from one subject to an-' 
other, Mr, Hiebert proceeded, drawing 
in at each random and frequently ab
surd statement that, however illogi
cal,.might, catch tne-eye find brain 
of some -constituents unversefi .ip. 
Canadian politics. One of these con
ceits was his pathetic reproach" that1 
the -government was now -with the 
governments of Manitoba and Sas
katchewan. about to arrange tor 
school books from an Ontario firm 
that' had brought the Ross government 
to destruction !

Mr. Hiebert’s obvious attempt to 
scatter sarcasms which would not 
stick, was so undoubtedly amusing, ft 
not convincing, throughout a fairly 
lengthy speech, that it came as a 
pleasing recreation after the quite 
profound and lengthy speech of the 
premier, with its meat for mental 
digestion.

Mr. Woolf, promptly rising on the 
conclusion of Mr.

‘grumble «»"a-*Boté'*îth their "type’ 
[*e%fforts. "•In the Dominion’ll in
crease of population too, Albetia hat
fieqeiyed her aliare of. immigr.otion, in

pbjjulâCibÀ *o

* 25,207 / ,
05,376 , >

.: 185,000 
i the preseii

— ---------- Our provinct
has been making vast strides indeed.

‘‘The leader ot the opposition stil 
harps upon tht financial arrange 
mints made by the Dominion govern 
ment when this region became a pro 
vinee. I wish to draw his attcntioi 
to the attitude being assumed by hit 
friend, the leader of the government 
in Manitoba, who is now only anxiou 
to secure from Ottawa such privilege: 
as would put that province on ai. 
equal statuA with his sisters, Saakat 
die wan and Alberta.

Alberta's Subsidy.
‘‘Mr. Roblin makes it plain that hi 

seeks no better terms than those en 
joyed, by these two provinces. H. 
dobs Amt put forward the clftim tha*. 
Manitoba without .its. public douiaii 
tHtWxun. robbed Of .its rights. „ H; 
would be quite content to flave.. £ 
similar arrangement to that ernjoyet 
by' Saskatchewan end Alberta. Las- 
year," I referred to the premier o. 
British 'Columbia, who, at the pro 
vincial conference expressed hi: 
opinion that Alberta had received ade 
quate financial value for what sh« 
gave; and that her condition was bet 
tor -than British Columbia. He citet 
the revenue of the province durin; 
twenty years in connection with tin 
gran* to that province and he express 
ed the belief that our grant was ade 
quate. It is on the same basis as th, 
subsidy given to all the provinces o 
the confederation. At the presen 
time Alberta receives- $130,000 annual 
ly as the ÿderal grant. We do no 
urge by any means that we are receiv 
ing too much, but we arc quickly find 
ing uses for what we have, and fee 
that we have sufficient revenue t- 
meet the requirements of the peopl- 
of tiiis provirioe.

Mr. Robertson’s objections to th 
government's, transaction of som

d, the Act seems 
ranee funds ere 
landled as trust

EMBLEM.
crown the historic 
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L The proposal is 
a as the site is fit- 
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e that looks down 
One hun- 
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ns, and for a cen- 
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Seldom See
hroughouL tiiè provipye halve been oil 
i more generous basis'each year. Thus 
;overnment certainly liaa not. as tb* 
.eader of the opposition, stated, been 
îegligent of the interests of the farm
ers.

Will Build Cells',*.
“Just1 as soon, too, 4s , e feel there 

is a large enough class of students 
o warrant it this government is pre
pared to establish an agricultural col- 
.ege. (Applause.) But this' province 
>f Manitoba whieh the . honorable 
.nemher is fend of setting up tor vs as 
i model, only last, year established a 
college of this kind. Ontario’^ iO’n'Ot

a big knee like this, bnt^vour horse 
tnay have a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hook, Stitie, Knee or Throat.

Hiebert’s speech, 
denied the 'latter’s statement that -the 
member for Cardston, had said the 
Alberta government was the first to 
tax railways. His statement has been 
that this tax on railways since the 
initial,levy here had been tite means 
of greatly adding ''io the provincial 
revenue,.- . . ;•

Hon. Mr. Cushing Speaks.
Hon, Mr. Cushing, following ‘ Mr. 

Hiebett ill the debate, opened'a very 
brief'but.'telling speech; with a drily 
hunreraus remark about the somewhat 
incoherent speech of the meniber for 
Rosebud., ,Tt was an obvious com-‘ 
raeut^hoÿaid,' if The epeechhad to-be
PjltlST* r-e’i'l h aW'irfjdisAa. 4À

V «horse up. No blister, no hair gone. 
9$2.00per bottle, delivered. Book 8-<î 

free. ABSORB1NR, JR., for mankind, 
$1.00. Removes Soft Bunches, Cures 
Varicose Veins, Varicocele,Hydrocele, 

Ruptured Muscles or Ligaments, Enlarged 
Glands, Allays Pain. Mfd. oniv hv
W. F. T0UN6, F.D F.201 ■enmiuth SI., Sprtngltell, Man.

LYMAN SONS « CO.. Mentrul. Caniton Agents.
Also furnished by Atari in Bote A Wynne Co., Winnipeg, 

The National Drug A Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary, 
and -Bondereon Bros, Co, Ltd« Vancouoer.

ownership the members of the Oppo
sition, and go to Halifax for a plat- 
.form. - Yet there are person» of the 
same party who repudiate that plat- 
torm.

Banks Not To Blame,
“Xhe auggc^tioii made by the pre

mier that measures of retrenchment 
should be taken by everybody during 
the Coining year is excellent, for the 
country fias not yet emerged from that 
period of stringency. Even When ft

no more appropri- 
le displayed at our 
the travellers from 
anada is eesential- 
». Our history has 
vTP"wars tiian Uiatr 
le globe occupying 
gh to excite cupid- 
reinoo small de- 
lur isolated:titua- 
act tiiat our only 
oil spèâkiug our 
mixing the priuei- 
kal justice. The 
guarantee us peace 
ha.- that guard ua 
iii'iLary ambit ions, 
favorably situated

IHm-anluf lo C/re SallmlaoUon.

GombauÊfs
Caustic Balsamat oil- as twits relaftoa-14 ■ 

thè’rnatters whieh'con cirri this House 
The,-leader of

df-tiie- Comrtifssibn to' the- t>ublf- 
promptly open their findhigs.being ob 
tained. . .Premier Roblin,. lyho . h»< 
Been quoted by Mr. Robertaqn as ai

„,. ;___' Premier
made a reel error in not submitting th 
government contract with ■ the 
telephony 10 bis legislature.,

tot obtain "an, àdequàtê SUppllf df t*ah 
tt a reasonable price. Last year wt 
laid-here $4.50 a dou-Lar. coal; this 
/ear it oosfis ^3 and $3,50, which, seems

at . the prescrit time., __
the Opposition had, ..endeavored, said 
Mr. Cushing, to convey the opinion 
that Manitoba hail- been talking about 
government-owned telephones long be
fore-Alberta secured them. They cer
tainly had . been talking, but tor a 
long time. if had amounted only to 
that'. "Tfte honorable gentleman sug
gested that Alberta should have done 
as Manitoba has done, but he failed 
to give any reason why, as he fre
quently does,” Mr. Cushing said with 
great sarcasm.

He then reviewed the Alberta gov
ernment’s policy- in- this ■ connection. 
The government had first voted $25,- 
000 for an investigation concerning 
government telephones, and the work 
was left to his department. As a prac
tical means of investigation, he felt 
they should -first- build -a short tele
phone line, and.they did, beginning 
in September, 1906. The construction 
once started has contiftued ever eince.

Alberta Was Practical.
Manitoba, he continued, hud em

ployed an expensive telephone expert 
who had been making investigations 
as to tlie advisability of government- 
owned telephones, and though-no line 
was built they had spent an amount 
more than half as much as Alberta 
had spent up to dhe presept. This 
province now- had 550 miles of -tele
phone, twenty exchanges.

“This is all in operation to-day, and 
it only cost this province something 
less than $300,000,'” said Mr. Cush
ing. "Alberta could have spent half

t reasonable coat. Moreover, farmer; 
ran go ftd the tnoe th "of the pit and 
ret thie coal "at $1.75-.' " The large ma-

i, ot

exemplary,

Bel

ourred an expenditure of $3,000,000 
and it was even claimed that he made 
a bad bargain, paying $1,000,000 to- 
much. .

R« wiring to the financial stringency 
the Premier remarked that it ha- 
lict been so great liere as in man: 
parts of the commercial world, an< 
time-it had not affected our ban) 
stock. Some of these, he stated 
were even "quoted a few points highe 
than bttcic?.

J Aovises Retrenchment,
Itéfirrnce was then made/by him ti 

the doings of the various conference 
he had attended during the, past sum 
-aev- t-mciif others the Empire Lea 
gik’s educational conference in Lon 
doit and the International Conventiol

iprity-.ean .get,.the cWl. themselves, 
coal is, sô easily mined hej§,

Will Adjust Qualities. " <
“If any localities suffer for an ade

quate supply of-coal at moderate rates 
and this is cuoe brought to out attco 
■ion, we will do our best to adjust the 
inequalities.

“The honorable leader ol the op' 
position referred to the lumber ques
tion. The case against the combitu 
is still pending- For though con 
victed in the court in which it wa
it rst tried an appeal bas bçeq parrieii 
to a higher court. Yet, since the ac 
tion was' taken, the price of lumber- 
lias dropped quite materially. (Hear, 
hear.) s

“I agree with .tire honorable member 
in his remarks on' transportation.. "I 
quite agrtoe that railroads -Should bt

nqt the -objective point. That mar
is not a student of events, not famil
iar with causes, if he blames the 
banks for prevailing conditions. Why 
there were $17,000,000 Of deposits less 
i-n the year 1907 than in tne preceding 
year. That was not the fault of the 
banks.

Concerning Appointments.
“As regards the subject of appoint

ments broached by the Opposition, I 
believe in standing by the men in 
Alberta, if they have tlie mentality, 
the general qualifications and experi
ence essential if Alberta is to have 
the capable service- she must have in 
'tile administration of public affairs. I 
challenge anyone to make adverse cri
ticism of the appointment of the dep
uty attorney-general, who was brought 
to the wrist from Ontario.

“I do not qùestion that, i-n Alberta 
there are men who could do as well 
ip various positions ft they had the 
experience of those appointed. Con
cerning tlie appointment of A. Y. 
Blain, referred to by the honorable 
member opposite, I must congratulate 
Alberta upon acquiring him! He is 
considered to have few equals ill the 
practice of courts and the bar of To
ronto feel they have suffered a dis
tinct loss in his coming away.

“I have had no word from those 
who made this appointment, of whicli 
I heard tout recently, but I am in a 
position to express this opinion be
cause of personal knowledge. The 
facts are—A man with fifteen years 
Of experience-in thé High Court oi 
Justice in Ontario comes here to 
bring to Edmonton this experienced 
ability, only fo go on where he left 
off in the older province. It- will pre
vent any early mistakes.

. Wanted'Seed Grain.
“Two sayings of the premier to

night impressed me greatly: “If there 
are liny inequalities we will remedy 
fhem.’ ‘When the how is ripe for. 
jhjs public measure it will be given to 
the people.’!’ Mr. Moore then rc iter
ated his confidence in the men com
posing the government,- in tlieif abil
ity and devoted ness, ‘‘I have oqly 
thanks for -fhe .premier’s statement 
concerning seed, grain," continued Mr.

1 Mriofe, “for I'have" here with me a 
petition of 87 men in my constituency 
asking tor seed grain. -Now this docu
ment becomes unnecessary. Mv de
light in hearing that the seed grain 
was to be provided can be understood. 
I feel sure the government will 
promptly carry out its intention in 
this respect.

Member For Gleichen.
E. H. Riley, of Gleichen, followed, 

speaking briefly. He defended the 
banking institutions of the west 
against Mr. Robertson’s attack, ex
pressing as Ms belief that these in
stitutions had virtually the interests

spirit of -peace.
I power must reach 
t w lien riglit-think- 
It war shall have 
If the past. What 
o announce to the 
k of tin- north is to 
Ln and not a mon- 
foi the gotide.-s of upïit Taxation- at Columbus, Ohio. 

Iirncard to taxation in Albertaeastern 
|o south 
*r parallel than to 
>i peace above our

constructed through the province ti 
the north to open it- up -and help, in 
its development. J am pleased to in
form the houie t6at a railway coin 
pany is now pretty Well’ under way 
with a plan to build At lino, into, til 
north. If the construction of tni' 
is

C coil;
cial stress was passing.- The Premici 
however, alvised a healthy retrench 
niritlt on every hand.

Would Purchase the Bell.
Referring to Mr. Robertson’s sugges 

tion that this government purchast 
the Bell telephone, the Premier statei 
hie cabinet was also agreed then. 
Should not be duplicate lines.

“If we are not asked to pay beyond 
the Premier announced that this mat 
ter would be fully treated in th- 
dioiussiort of a municipal act to b 
brought before the house.

Mr. Rutherford then read quotation, 
from the statements- of two of tin 
jihlest bankers of Canada, indicatin; 
that the conditions of trade were 
the value, and we will assuredly no 
do so, we will be glad to purctfase th< 

company.’

H If the construction of Chi' 
too long delayed, it will then be be 

fore the government to consider -th* 
matter themselves,

“There is a reproach that there i 
ho mention of prohibition ip tlr 
speech. 'It will bri recalled that h 
the last cession, here amendment* 
were made -to the- liquor law aiming 
in the direction of temperance and 
moral reform. ' During the discussion 
of this tfie leader of- the opposition 
was dumb. ae; to. suggestions to im
prove those - amendments. For oui 
part, it is sure-that-in this matter tin 
government will go as far a* the 
sentiment of the province will war
rant. It was, however, improper tc 
criticise on his part, this in view o 
the fact that no suggestions came 
from him when the matter was under 
discussion by this house. •'

The Government Telephone*. •"« 
“I am glad that we are-at. one eon

cry Dose
Not a Miracle

But Medical Science
too highly of Psy- 
greatest medieiae I 
just, about ‘all in’ 
treatment, and in 3 
ell as ever. It is a 
k and run down peo- 
life in every done.” 
FAS. STOLIKEB. 
Dee. 19, 1906.

A Welcome Gift
and Tailed every day uatil I had to 
quit -wort. My- -physician» and all my 
friends said I had contracted consnmp 
ti<m. T failed from 165 pound* down 
to 119. T was adviaed to go to the 
Rockies or-to the coast. I went to both 
places under heavy expense. I con
tinued to fail, and was advised by the 
doctors to come home aa nothing more 
could - be done for me. Hop* seemed 
to have left me,

ril tried Psychine and since starting 
its ase I have gained from 119 to 14Q 
pouflds. I have used 910.00 worth oi

ell your sick friend* 
erful prescription, 
imaeh troubles, and 
tions quickly cured 
druggists. 50c and 

locum, Ltd., Toronto

“Why should we turn over our 
telephone system to high-salaried 
commissioners? Every dollar voted 
by the House -has been expended in 
actual construction, and not in quib
bling or time wasted talking, or in 
paying expensive experts to talk. Yet 
we have it from experts who have 
passed through the province that we 
are building oiiie of the best telephone 
systems in Canada to-day.” ,, (Ap
plause,) . ,

“Wheft.j-Jie time^çomés ti^at.the peo
ple of tfié firoviriée bàVe tïot" cdnfiff-: 
frtiSè iti th'cif ‘go-vferftffirittte-diKthri' men 
whont they elect and pay .to -represent 
bem, th.en ft will bp time, to .elect a 
ljgli;,priced comtnisejon, or a. new gov-, 
stnnient.” '

telephone lines of this 
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. Rutherford agreed with tlie op 
position leader as to the maguitud< 
and future of the coal industry here 
TJqe leader of the opposition rathei 
lamented, he said, that Alberta war 
not taking a revnue out of. the co* 
mines here, but if the Alberta govern 
ment saw fit to tax'thie industry they 
■qquld do so. . .When ft was prudfni 
and right ând "ah industry eould static 
iit they cod Id tax any - industries-.r,-, -r- 
i “We can derive a larger, revenue 
from coal mines than if W ‘Cwfkid’

Henuite af^ed. .^îa^v-tii-e, govern 
ment might qcqqire.coM.areas if c’pa.
.operators' Were ndt tteatlng tile peOprr 
,fairly/- At présent- iniveatigàtibiie o/ 
all conditions relating to eniifioyyee. ii, 
Alberta mines were being conducted

WU.B
Chocolatbs
, WJ.Boyd Candy Coous styles and 

ces, bat only 
ibe best. A 
for a lifetime 
.arrant all

corning tite telephone policy, 
bon. menyber, . however, set up 
Roblin 
emplar.

litoba hs ex-
__ ,___  W____ ___ ____ it™ govern-
.ment was talking we -ware doing: Da 
government of ■Alberttt ’Vas Ihe fltrt 
;in' Canada to set up a telephone policy 
or htfve a line of'its OWh; "We ’have 
already constructed 500 or 000 mile; 
of telephone and ha,vp a large, njypbèr 
of exchanges

x mxfl .vptk'
auq-eohaum; iaa»ROOF5 B « 

Tha$.t StzyRoofel
________ _.j throughout the pro
einoe, and we propose' to extend • th< 
system just as rapidly as -cireum 
stance* permit,' > • .

“The non. member takes exception

’idling you amthe;*rave. - WHiring you and 
continued gueeess, I reoiain,. one ’ of 
Psychine’* best friends.” -- —

ALEX. McBAE, 
Sault 8te. Marie, Ont.

Almost every mail brings us letters 
like the above. Psychine will repeat 
thi» record in. every eaec. It ia the 
greatest medicine known. At all drug- 
gists, 50< and »1.00, or Dr. T. A. SIo- 
<-um. Limited, Toronto. '

in construc- 
prove in tone 
instead of 

Us ordinary
The strongest wind that ever blew can't 

rip away a root" covered witli aclf-locking

“OSHAWA” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
Rain can’t get through it in 25 years 
(guaranteed in writing for that long-—good 
for a century. really)—fire cant bother such 
a roof—-proof against all the elements—the 
cheapest GOOD roof there is.

Write us and we ll show you why it 
costs least to roof right. Just address

The* PEDLAR People SS3I
Oshava Montreal Ottawa Tu route* Loudon AVI ni peg

to our method of running it, but h> 
must recall- the* it is only one yea 
since it was initiated. Would,he h-aye 
us at the, etari employ expensive com< 
missioqe$j to control itr I under
stand that Manitoba, having Bcquireo 
the Bell, company, ia appointing t 
chairman -at $6,900 salary andrcithflKt 
in proportion. ' Would tfié ■honot'smi 
member have us burden ourselves af 
the start with a" eimilar expense? 
When we. have enough mileage attd 
exchanges to merit the people's needt 
it will be.tirye enough to consider thie, 
question Of MgH-prtced tommtoiOHBre.

dartin-Orme 
represented, 
t and guar; 
ivery to your 
ion, in any

netoes wr examind. There were mint 
owners, employees, railway men -and 
others.

. Eight Hour Bank to §?u?k.
descriptive

j prices and 
m lequest.
k Limited,

oattle ra-rreii euicKCK
weigh t faster—msae bette

when dehorned. Cows gfre 
aith—end half the dinger > an acre, and coal mined thereon at a 

royalty of itf cents a ton.
“If, as the premier has stated, there

nor* milk—end half the dingerby rail or boat is
MMOINE* is only one-third of ■ the coal ■ lande 

now mined taxable, and a little over

...».W>INI|WW—INWraHBWKi
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Mr. Starker;tor the work he.tiaa donp 
end is doing for the creamery aAsfccid- 
tions.—Moved by Jos. Smith (Innis- 
iail), seconded by., £. CaraiyeU, <Ked- 
Deci ). Cajriud by acclamation. , 

2: Resolved' that We have fall confi
dence in the operation el the creani- 
t riee^by the government. And' ate dé- 
si roué of their continuing, sâme ; thaft 
after a thorough discussion we-havb 
conte to- the conclusion , that, the Dd- 
pastinent of-Agriculture have done alt 
in thqjr powef and have.realised thie 
be»!-and highest prie»; in the market 
mg of. the .butter, ap& in regard

tlig.optnion th' : ; i; ït-’éri" ja- eÆpiioiniçtfi

Hçn. W., T.; of ^gri- CORNER. I-N .WHEAT. ,

Chicago, Ills., Jan. 22.—J. B. McLaugh
lin, of Winnipeg, in-an interview pub
lished in the Chicago Tribune’s board of- 
trade column ixxlay says: “The Lake of 
the Woods Milling company and tire, 
Ogilvie Mtiling cohipa’ny, t*d of the lar 
gest milting companies in Canada haye 
the bulk of the contract whi’Xt sewed up. 
Practically all ther big people. in the 
Canadian northwest are hhllish and 
prospects for shorts being able to cover 
without advancing prices is not promis
ing. Low-grade w^teat is bring shipped 
out ,as fast Ae-possible, moat of it going 
to Bugli>nd."

AND TAKE ONTICE that after tbn 
expiratiyn of the said period t)w Ad
ministrator will be at liberty thi distri
bute the aSfsefs- of tire said Deceased or 
any.jrart thereof aniongst tile parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he has then- notice.

Dated this 31st -day of December, A D 
1907.

EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 
Solicitors for 1 >i Av.-nPaistrator.

for cattle today*. The. receipts are $26,. 
000 which is mole, than enougli to -satis
fy tire demand., Buyers hue emphatic 
in demanding concessions. It is claimed 
that the outlet for boot- in the east is 
seriously eb6g|stc|Çand consequently the 
shipping demand was limited today. 
Prices generally are 10 to 15 cents lower 
on all grades of cattle and at times it 
was hard to- make -selesç ~It- was hrte in 
the day before -buyers commenced oper
ations. — * ’* *

culturtrf tb'iTi 
C. W. ïohiÿ, poultry superintendent; 
F. W. Underwood; dairy branch, record
ing seeretary.y)f.eohvention-fW;vF, Puffej
K. B.RV Lacombe; J. W. Woolf, M-'P.Pi, 
of CaHeton ; • Ftetehert-Bredinf, " M.P.Pi, 
Atha«6d6a; John T. Mdore, M.P.P.yReil 
Deet; Tt. T. Tetter, M.P.Pt,Leduc; C. B. 
Shanty,- Conj wring Creek; .Robtf’ --Mcj- 
Pherson, M.P.P., Stqndy- t’lain; J„- M. 
Howard, Conjuring Crggày-, John Smith, 
Bonnie .Glenn"; M. T. Horiock, Bonnlfe 
Glenn; B. Allison, Content; S. P. Atlr- 
ei ton. Contents D- C. Goprtay. T.acotnbei; 
.Col. JçJ; Gregory, Lacombe; E. S, Hqs- 
ee.v, Çveretts; Robinson*"Everetts ; É- »• 
tream. Iwnisfeil; Jos. Smith, Ferry bank 
A. J. Olmstead, Ferrybank; D. Camer
on, Pine Creek; G. McConrb, Pine Creek;

ÆU. x»r%-venton’ - -
Qregjwi. Bjlackfali 
(WWAF-fE Fry,
Ear-lville; C. J. B, Ward, Rtd Deco; R 
Càrswjall, -îjed Défit; D.,Mcrkebri"gj Tip 
dastoUT; L- ticrredictson,- Ttndasffil1 ; ,)Toii:
L. Buckton, Ofd-; ft. Hunt, Olds; ATS 
Rosenroll, M.PiP., Wetaskiwin ; C. F 

ySieland, Wetaskiwin; A,-. ., C. Hoover.
Roaenroll-s. F.-Langston, Rosenroll; j-.A 
Simpson, of Red Deer.

SEED GRAIN FOR
THIS PROVINGON THE MARKET!

The market WjJ* quiet thin morning 
although there was a fair attendance. 
The supply of'predncé of- all kinds was 
fairly plentifdd tind tho price» remained, 
firm at about' the same level. The call 
for hay has fatten off slightly «lid sever* 1 
loads of bptfc-loose and baled ha v did

Board of Trade Urges Farmers 
Have Seed Tested—Approve 

Government Action.Cows also sold low
■iht their consideration- -The convention 
held- three sessions in thé; reading room 

rof the tegislativ» Assembly and compass
ed pretty thorbegjdy ip their discussions 
the difficulties uâ *»#nection with the 
creamery industry this year The feeling 
of the convention was unanimous a» re, 
gajds the policy ®f the department erf 
•J^ticiiîtnr» tefeafdt the co-operative 
fQgtwn»*S ,-w :: ‘tt -"7
ÿPdssibly îBe' most1 imÿèrtanb Object 

a)- thé’ deBhera'tioja'' of the- cpn'vedtqon 
«us the cheapening of thé cost oF-jiro 
diction of butter at the creamery. Ab
solutely no criticism was offered by the 
directors upon the method o£ handling 
and marketing ’ the butter by'the Dairy 
Commissioner. The question involved a 
close study of hauling, employme nt of 
labor at the creamery, power, heat, light 
rent, taxes, insurance, and repairs to 
plant, all of which ia under 'the cost.. 
The delegates coincided with the opinion 
expressed that- the farmers were not sup
porting these creameries as they should. 
It was decided that a more active cam
paign of‘ advertising and canvassing 
should be "undertaken By the directors of 
these creameries.

D. C. Gourlay, of Wetaskiwin stated 
that butter dealers in British Columbia 
had used the boxes in which, Alberta 
'blitter had been shipped to pack their 
own butter and that they were adver
tising it as Alberta butter He thought

A Social and Literary Entertainment 
will be held in , the Clover Bar school 
house on Friday evening, Jan. 31st under 
the auspices of the Clover Bas: and E. 
Clover Bar. branches of the ,A,F.A.

Refreshments will be served from 6 
to 8. The program" will consist of music 
and recitations and. bf "addresses-by -Mr. 
J • - Fletcher, president of the Association, 
by the Hour Dr. -V. Ç. Rutherford, pfe- 
miesf of; Alberta, The Hon,, Ï£r. T. Fin
lay, .Minister .of Agriculture. The Hon. 
"A. J. I’-Qvwtscm and several qther- iuein- 
•hqts ef the provincial législature. .1 i 1 
farmer's and their families are cordially 
invited to be present. 7-.

\V. F. WILKINSON.
. Secv. Clover Bar Local.,

W. J. JACKMAN.
Secy. E. Clover..Bÿ- Local.

An important meeting of the com 
cil of the Edmonton Board,of Trad 
was held in the Board of Trade room 
yesterday, and the matter of see 
grain was dealt with as authorized ; 
the last monthly meeting.

There were at the meeting. Cre
dent Short, Vice-President Eraser. .1 

MacKenzie, ï

basis as is possiblelffljing info' cM" 
sidération the proper attd efficient 
workings - of thft creameries.—Moved 
by C. Jc *. Ward (Bed Dei " 
ed - b)k ^ Langston <
Carried} r gl. ,,

3. Resolved tifoi Vite govi 
requested by braç. steps ti

AFTER INFORMATION.
,< Colonel Steele, commanding mife- 

T’.1 r7 district No. 13, has written ofjfi- 
j w i a 11 y to Colonel Edwards, asking hint 
i tv forward, as soon as possible, a liât 
_;pf tnosc who are available as officefe 
? iw the proposed infantry regiment Mt 

Edmonton. Colonel ~ "

anti under -these conditions American 
markets advanced easily-. > " Bartlett 
Fraser & Co. vVéve-'lie'uvy' buyers 
Chicago May- «Old Up to ‘$1.03'-and 
cmseS'% tipeter (hat-figure* Jtiptvas 
X higher ’and -Septemtier 16, -but dur
ing the" mbrtiing -BoWdAese optiens 
sold up'%1 tô % higher than the cldsfe: 
In Minneapolis advance, was .% . to % 
for May and % for July. <the high 
point of the morning b^ng-'%: to - % 
higher than tltese figures-.'" ■•-. ; ■

In the Winnipeg'market ".there-was 
a good d-'m:irid - fo- wheat -with very 
light offerings. Trade in .. options 
'was only fair and: prices closed un
changed to % higher, i ■■■■■:

Cash prices were % "higher for con
tract grades, "No. 4, 5; " and- 6 "ere 
unchanged wlfile feed grades -were \ 
to X higher. • . ,

Receipts were-130 cars. . -
Options : Winnipeg—January open

ed 1.08,'. closed 1.09 ; .May opened 
1.14, closed 1.14%; July opened 115% 
closed 1.16%. Oats—January opened 
53, closed 5317 May opened 58%, 
eh seel 58%.

Winnipag cash prices—No. 1 Hard 
L1C-; .No. 1 Northern, 1.09; No.. 2 "Nor
thern, 1.06; .No. 3 Northern, l.O'O; No. 
4. 92% ; No. 5, 82%; No. G, 64%.-; feed 
No. l, 51; No. 2 feed,,.48%." Oats—No. 
2 white, 53% ; No. 3 xyl.iite,.50%,;. reject 
ed, 37. Barley—No., 3, 51; No. 4 
50. Flax—1.07;.. 7 7. }
. American options : Chicago—Maj 

opened 1.05, closed J.02%; Jiilj 
opened 07%. closed 98% Septémbei 
opened 94%, closed 95%. Minna 
apolis—May "opened 1.08%, clpsef 
1.10%; July opened 1.09%, closed

Eofc Hafflisenro: *4. Matih
DO NOT WAKT SEED.

Saskatoon, Jan. 21.—In connectijfij 
with a telegram received here froh: 
the seed department at Ottawa ask
ing for information regarding the 
available supply of seed wheat, a" 
meeting of the agricultural society was 
•-called to consider a reply, when it was 
‘estimated that there is half a million 
bushels of unfrosted • wheat in . this 
district avatlabfe', and no importa-' 
-tiens wild be necessary.

B. Campbell, K. W
E. Lessard, F. T. Fisher and MessrJ 
Stevens and Ottewell, of-Clover Bar.

It was pointed out that the Dorn in 
ion government- had through its home 
stead inspectors, sub-agents, immigra 
tion agents and land agents, âscej 
tained in. so far as possible the gpil 
eral conditions; and that the deputl 
mmisters of agriculture of the pro*| 
inôea of

Edmonton." Colonel "Steele "states 
that he is anxious to be in a position 
to proceed with the organization with
out any further delay.

There are many in Edmonton who 
have already seen service, and many 
others who may be desirous of taking 
commissions in the new corps. Jn 
ordçr that no one may be overlooked 
and that there may be ;a full list bf 
names from which D.Q.C. may make 
the selection of officers to be recom
mended for appointment, all who aie 
interested in the matter are requested 
to give their names to Colonel Ed
wards with the particulars required, 
vik. : Present rank, profession or oc
cupation, residence and P.O. addrdss, 
native country, date of birth, state of 
health, military qualification. i "

WILL GÈT SEED GRAIN.
Ottawa* Jan. 22—Hon. J. A. Cald- 

•r, acting premier, ajtd, W. R. Mother- 
well, deputy minister of agriculture, 
of the Saskatchewan government, who 
arrived here a couple of days ago, are 
Mill negotiating with the Dominion 
government in connection with sseed 
grain relief" for Saskatchewan, but ho
ming definite has yet 'been reached, 
.t is, however, -contemplated that 
hrough the assistance of the Domin- 

. on tnarg will be no difficulty in ob- 
;.aining sufficieilit money: for those set- 
Méris_wUe ttére ùnfqïtiHiatc; in liàving 
rad their crops damagecl last yêar sb 
as to enable them to secure all the 
■ecessary seed iof tl*e, ssaspn’s. opei-. 
itions. The advances will be made" 
uy way of a loan àt'the usual govern
ment rafe of interest repayable m 
nree years. Nothing official is yet’ 
-btainable, but it looks as if some- 
ning along these lines will be adl 
pted. <
It has been suggested that the pres- 

nt is a good time to introduce a di- 
■ ersified system of cereal raising in 
-askatchcwaii and Alberta, and to tliis 
nd the government may Import a 
uantity of seed Oats of suitable var- 

ety from Great Britain, Norway and 
jiveden. If this suggestion is carried 
-ut the department of agriculture will 
je entitled to the thanks of the pro- 
.ince for the introduction of choice 
eed to enable the farmery of Sas- 
.atcliewan to make a start in a new 
.nd profitable direction.

éd by Jos- Barron (Blacktalds)
Carried- .“ .. __

- 4. Resolved that in the opinion o 
this*' convention the Dairymen’s Ac, 
should be amended by the addition o 
.clauses providing for the regulatio; 
ot private creameries by requiring 
them to give pfoper • statements shovi 
in g the relative proportions of buttcj 
and butetr fat each month and th 
basis of payment; the requirement d 
full weight in prints and the prope 
Amount of moisture arid other foreig 
matter in totter.—Moved by: Jo:- 
.Smith (Innistetii), seconded by: J. H 
Beeley (Rimbey). Carried.

5- Resolved that the government b 
1 requested to take steps to introduc; 

into the dairying districts 
g60d jmdking strain.
Smith (Inisfail)l 
B. Ward (Red Deer)

TEACHERS WANTED
Alberta and Saskatchewal 

had gone to Ottawa to report and con 
1er ae to the general conditions.

-It was moved and seconded thq 
the Edmonton Board of Trade appioil 
of the action already taken by the D<] 
minion and provincial government] 
regarding the securing of sufficieq 
and good seed grain for the -farmer] 
of the West during the coming spring 
and that it is the opinion of tlm 
board that such action is absolute!]

'"CE AC HER WANTED—FOR SYLVAN 
S. D. No. 1739 Wabumum; Alberta, 

duties to commence February 3rd. Ap
ply at once1 stating qualifications, etc., 
to W. C. Dunn, Sec.-treas., WabuiUum, 
Alberta.

OLD COUNTRY LIVE STOCK.

Liverpool, Jan. 20.—The cattle trade 
was firm and fairly active. Cana
dian steers were %" cent up at 11% 
to 12% cents ; ranchers % up at 10% to 
11%"; native cows, 10% to 11% and

’rTEAdHER WANTED—MALE OR" FE- 
male wanted for Camilla School 

District No. 470 shall be a Roman Cath
olic, duties to begin at once. For infor
mation apply to Paul E. Constantin, Ri
viere QttV Barrel

Toronto live stock.
Toronto, Jan. 22.—Tlie receipts rat 

the Toronto cattle market to-day wiHe 
-cars, 1,223 eattiee^BS»-rfdievp and 

hunbs, "200 hogs and 1(M calves. Good 
export cattle were cpioted at $5.25, 
bulls $3.50 to $4.40; There was sotte 
buying of cattle for distillery feedtog 
mostly bulls.

THE GRAIN QUESTION.

Indian Head.Sask., Jan. 30—A meet
ing of the exeçutive of the Saskatche
wan grain growers was held lit Indiiui 
Head last week at which arrangements 
were made for. holdiqg the annual con
vention at Saskatoon on February 15. 
It has’ also been Arranged" to hold n 
conference between tl<e representative;; 
of the grain growers of the three 
prairie provinces to discuss all Vie 
various phases of the grain question 
covered by the report of the grain 
commission. The meeting, which will 
be held in Moose Jaw, on January 
29tli, will be attended by the execu-. 
fives from the three provinces.

XÀ^ANTED—IMMEDIATELY SCHOOL 
teacher for St. Emile. S. D. No. 

1413, must- lvuVe 2nd class certificate; 
salary; $650 a year. Apply, to Emile Cas- 
XVant, legal, Alta.

bulls Oi 
■Moved by Jos 

seconded by C. J 
). Carried.

6. Whereas it has been brought t 
the notice of this convention that cei{ 
tain people in British Columbia nr 
using Government Creamery butte 
boxes for the purpose of pushing th 
sale bf other makes of butter." no’ 
therefore be it resolved that we ré 
quest the government to investigaj 
the matter and if found to be true thai 
seps be taken to secure the punish 
ment of the culprits.—Moved by F. W 
Bryenton (Spring Lake), seconded b 
D. Cameron (Pine Creek). Carried. 1 

- 7. It having come to the knowledg 
of this convention that some of th 
older creameries, as also some of th 
more newly established, are in finar 
cial difficulty, resolved that in th- 
opinion of this convention here at 
sembled the provincial governmen 
are hereby asked to assume the entir 
responsibility of the liabilities on th 
dre&fnettes of this', class- and take th 
creameries in security for assumin' 
such liability, this assistance not t 
.apply to any creameries that may b. 
built hereafter. Moved by T. A 
ktdihgti (Rimbey). sçeqiided by 1 
Ealigston (Rosenroll). Carried.

8. Resolved that tlie arrangemer: 
"for the workfing of tlie creameries ‘(da" 
ed May 1st, 1907). be continued for tin 
next'season.—Moved by J- J. Gregor; 
(liàcombe), seconded by G. L. Gregso

ABieckfalds). Carried.................. .
6. Resolved that the government b 

asked to establish poultry stations fo 
the purpose of supplying farmers an< 
others with eggs.—Moved by EL £ 
Hussey (Evarts), seconded by D. C 
d-ourlay (Lacombe). Carried.

10- Resolved that the department B 
asked tq have the minutes of this cor 
yention printed .and a copy sent t 
every patron.—Moved by E. J. Freav

FOR sale.
THURSDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Mail’., Jan.- 22.—A good 

deal of bear pressure-prevailed about 
the markets at the opening today, and 
wheat, which acts in a very nervous 
state, was off on weakness in Liver
pool. The market remained drill 
daring tlie early part of the morning 
but rallied considerably towards the 
close on tho covering by shorts with 
a fair amount of business being trans
acted. Liverpool showed heavy tone 
and action, but closed from % to hi. 
lower. Berlin alone wias up on the 
reports of unfavorable weather-1 r. 
Germany and continued light sup
plies there. Exporters state tlpit 
there is absolutely no demand, wlfile 
trade in oats is also "eery light. Gne 
hundred and sixty-seveni Citrs u&e 
inspected yesterday, against 36 Ids: 
year, while Chicago and Minneapolis 
inspections are also milch higher. § 

Wheat—January opened 1-16%, < l»s- 
qd 1.09; February opeited 1.08%. clcs 
ed 1.09% ; Hay opened TO%, clo(ted 
1.13%; July ‘opened1 T-1G, clo^etl 
1.15%:
"Oats—January opened 53, cliifed 

bi%i May. opened 58%, closed 58*- 
Winnipeg cash prices—Wheat, Ho. 

THard, ITO; No. 1 Nortfièrff.n.OG ; No. 
2 Northern, 1.06;.No. 3 Northern, lj69;> 
No. 4 w’heât. 92; No. 5," 82;-. No. ts6, 
64/% feed No. 1, 52; No» 2 feed, 1*8’, 
rejected 1, No. 1 Northeni, 1.02. S* 

Oats—No. 2 white, 53), ; No.jf ;t 
white, 50r rejected, 39%. -• Barleÿ.— 
No. 3, 52; No. 4, 51. Flax—1.07%. t 

Chicago—Maÿ" opened 1.02, clueed 
1.02%; July "opened 97%, clorieii 
98% ; September opened 94%, closed 
95%.

y.\I.E-2,500 BE. oi-" SEED OATS 
'.Sensation, variety, free from frost, 

and good yietfiers. Applv to 'Win. 
k, 22-34-23-4 Ilp/se Hills, Alta.

REPORT NEW TO HIM t SALE—N. E. 1-4—7-56,22 WEST 
ef 4tli, for sale for $1,000 if taken 
re—$500 casli. x There is a mortgage 
00 on same. Purchaser to take over 
;age of $500 on property. Apply 
anuel Soilèr, Los Angeles, Cal.

“The report is iïéxvs to me, as it was 
to you,” said C. C. Van Arsdol, df 
visional engineer of" the Grand-Truni 
Pacific, tins morning, when asked 
about the telegraphic report from 
Prince Rupert, published in the Bui 
letin to the effect-that tlie divisional 
headquarters wet'é7to- bè removed tc 
that city from Edmonton. With "hit- 
usual reticence Mr. Van" Ardol would 
not further discuss tiiê ffuestiwn <>t tpt 
reported transfer ot 'licadqnarers.wliicti 
appears to bè à myth. ■

It was tlie—récent iisttVrit Ihe' di 
vision:: t : ëiiginoei,”t<i'; thti Pitclfic terin 
itiri's of "tlie new trAnsoontineiltal that 
apjinrcutly gave ioundritibtt; tô the re
port puhlisheil yeateixtay. ■

required by the Dominion Govern 
ment-, but is the opinion of a practi
cal farmer. The table appended shows 
the grains, tested, the places from 
which the grain tested was secured, 
and the result of the tests :

Wheat.
Wetaskiwin.......................................  9£
Lloydminster...................................... 56
Lewisville .. .............................  9£
Vermilion...................   61

Barley.
Vermilion.................................... ... 35
Lloydminster................................... 69, 7$
Ponoka ...................................  64
Strathcona...........................................  72
Lewisville.................. .. ... ............ 58

Oats.
Ray......................................    81
Calmar................................. ... ... 63, 57
Namao ... ..............................9, 11, 24

—-^Vermilion 68,21,21,48,32,78,56,57,7! 
Lewisville....................p .. 70, 80, 48, 81

TH ECREAMERY CONVENTION.

: The creamery convention opened 
this morning ill the reading room of 
the legislative assembly. The chair 
was occupied by the Hon-. W. T.-Ein- 

vJay, iptoiater of agriculture, who, in n 
"brief speech, -welcomed the delegates 
.and outlined the importance of the 

2-creamery industry to the agricultural 
•interests of the province.
X The opening address, was given by 
. C. Marker, dairy commissioner for tin 
."province of Alberta. His address w;u 
^largely an outline of the work of the 
^convention during the pest seasoir 
tHe reviewed the work of the govern- 
5ment creanierie» during the summer 
7of 1907, illustratingremarks bv 
s large charts which graphically present
ed the matter fo the delegates. Tin 

“"charts indicate a tardy patronage o. 
^the creameries in the "early part ot tire 
'season and a rapid decline towards 
the end, showing a measure of dis- 

. loyalty to the co-operatiye institu
tions. Apparently the patrons send 

. tlieir cream during the hot montlis oi 
the summer when they cannot handle 
tlie cream themselves to advantage". 
He emphasized the "Seed of constant 
patronage, some of the problems con
fronting t-he delegates with which 
they will have to deal. Chief among 
them are to secure better hauling of- 
cream and a more loyal support of tlm 

■ co-operative institutions organized by 
the farmers themsel.es.

Some of the difficulties of the past 
year were reviewed. Early in the sea
son the commissioner sent out in
quiries to the various patrons tlirougli-

* out the province with a view to- ascer
taining why the support of the cream
eries Was not more liberal. Replies

■» these inquiries elicited the informa- 
the dairy herds of the pro- 

vince were riv bad shape after the se
vere winter of ’06 and ’07 ; that in 
many districts it was difficult to ob- 

j tain persons who would haul cream 
j to* factories ; and that many- farmers 
; who had pledged Themselves- -to sup-
* port the creameries found it more ad- 
^vantageouE to dispose to the local 
‘trade. Many others, through want oi 
; information and training in up-to- 
, date methods of dairying, found it un

profitable. "Conditions of this kind
i indicate that the convention has séri
ions business on its bands.
. The dairy business has developed 

by leaps and bounds, but there is still 
a great work tp -be done, 

r" After-Mr. Marker’s address Hon. Mr.
E’iniay asked several members of tl)e 

(.legislative assembly who were present 
’in force to address the convëritiod.

Mr. PsScz emphasized the need çl 
constant patronage arid loyal suppdrt 
to the co-operative creameries of Vu 
government. Ohving to the support 
of the government the state of tin 
industry, jiv the province has* com 
pletely «hanged. Previous to 1897 
butter had no cash value and the 
farmers were forced to take trade. It 
was merely an article of barter in tin 
country store. The export of the but
ter production of the government 
creameries was a great benefit to the 
private creameries and to the farmer*, 
who Acre engaged in dairying. The 
government have been success ml jn 
finding guod markets for our Hutte». 
Whittle was giving additional prestige 
to the name of Alberta. The creamery 
industry is tire handmaiden of agri
culture and- a solution of many lif^i- 
eult problems that beset the farmer.

Mr. Moore conogratulated the min
ister of agriculture upon his compre
hensive. s'

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
‘Chicago, Jan. 22—The live stock 
rade was on an-euen keel. The cattle 
rade was of small volume and prices 
.ere generally 10 Cents to 15 cénts 
»wer than at last week%'close. Owing- 
o light supplies» oi sheep -the values 
eve strong. Receipts of cattle were 
bout 4,500 today and the quality was 
o pour that the_ buyers were indiffer- 
ut. Yesterday's''“'fÜpjiîÿ' ’ WAs laigb 
nd orders werCkulwyi .filled that no 
nxietv Was’maaiteHted to -buy any- 
iiing today." ..tilvRpers are holding oil, 
vidqntly lookuAg ior a liberal supply 
omorrow and local buyers are not 
foing' maSh". TT^f^W Tight battle were 
ricked up at steady rates. Tlie west- 
ru markets were practically supplied. 
Pwe and heifers were hard to get rill 
■f at lower bids, but fat cows sold 
airly well. Calves were steady and 
lie fodder market was not-materially 
•hanged.

STRAYED—TO THE PREMISES OF 
tlie undersigned, on or before- Jim- 

lary 1st, 1 grey mare with young colt, 
■veight about ütiil lbs., branded, .on-left 
lip ; also 1 blacksAnare coming three, 
•vlitie spot on forehead, branded on left 
lip; Apply to F. X. Bellisle_, 4 miles
iertU.-bf.St. Albert. . ’ .i;...... -
STllAYED-TO THE I’RDMIS-Ès OF 

the undersigned, on or before J'on- 
uary 1st, 1 grey mare with, „x oimg col:, 
.veight about 906 lbs., branded vn left 
lip; also 1 black mare coining -three, 
.visile spot vr forehead, no brhiid. Ap
ply, to F. X. Bellisle, 4 utiles north of 
St. Albert.

-a, : ---a ■ fic'/yaq
KcadaH^s Spavin Core

Here is Just dne case 
dut of thousa nds— ‘

Hamiota, Max.,. .
March L3,;’o6.

“This is to fèstifÿ'to 'WRLiSBLteKaSH 
thé value of: K^hdalT^
,»>paviu Curt as a WzJSLJii&ÆwtMfô
Spavin Remedy and imm
Liniment for ^encrai
use.. I used it..for.- "
.Spavins on a ,cioK.two
years ago, and found it a cdmplefe cure.’*

■ '• W»r,:Jixcrgrv%.... ... 
'Save , your ahorse with Kendali^s—the 

sure cure for all Bony Growths. gw.èllihgà 
and Lameness. â bottle—6 fdr 5$. Our
great book—**yrealise on the 'Üqçsc”—. 
free froni dealers or 30

Dr. B. j. Kendall Co., Enpsburg Falls, Vermont, Ü.S.A.

52, 61, 77,

67, 69, 97,
58, 17, 37, 24, 4

^TRAYED — COW DISAPPEARED 
k'> year ago last September. ':"i White 
;pot on flank, both . horns: saxVn, one 
nch ; branded on side. Reward cm re
alm to Joe Gervais, Morinville. If kept 
after notice, will be prosecuted.

OLD COUNTRY LIVE STOCK.
Glasgow, Jat£ 22.—The cattle trade 

is active. The top quotations are fo'i 
steers, 12 to 12 T-2 cents -and for bulls 
10 'centi. ;

Liverpool, Jan. 22.—The cattle trade 
:s firm and fairly active. Canadian 
steers "are quoted" % cent up at 11% 
to 12%, ranchers % cent up -at 10% to 
11% cents. Native cows ore quoted at 
10% to 11% cents, and bulls 1 cent up 
at 10% cents.

London, Jan. 22.—The cattle prices 
here are the same as those reported 
by Liverpool.

TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—The wheat mar

kets continued to show firmness but 
were mixed with à good lot of ner
vousness, which gauged quick fluctua
tions 111 ' prides. To-day Liverpeo! 
opened unchanged, but advanced and 
closed % to % higher than yesterday. 
The " American* markets opened fiwn 
and under the influence of the Liver
pool advance r they p also advanced 
sharply, but towards the close they 
fell off again and clo»3d unchanged 
to % lower than yesterday. Winni
peg followed the United States mar
kets and cirised about unchanged .bit 
futures, but" %' lower on the high 
grades. To-day’s prices are: No, 1 
Northern, 1.08% i' No. 2 Northern. 
1:05%; No. 3 Northern-, 99% ; No. 4 
wheat, 92; No. 5, 81%. Futures— 
January closed 108%, Febraàry 1 J)8. 
May 1.13%, July 1.15%. Oats % 
higher and barley 1 cent higher thah 
yesterday. Flax—No. 1 Northwes
tern, 1.07%.

ment to. assume all liaAmtiee on suck 
creameries, and that the government 
take the creameries as security This 
not to apply-to any creamery which may 
be built hereafter A committee of the 
convention will wait upon - {lie govern
ment to present this resolution and also 
the following, which was drawn up by 
the -resolution committee and passed by 
the contention :

The convention also expressed strong 
confidence in the work and aims of the 
dairy commissioner, C. Marker, and de
sired that Mr. Marker make a. tour, vis
iting the various government creameries, 
with the charts used at the convention, 
in order to more fully explain to tlie far
mers the importance of the i/teamery in 

-the, economy of agriculturç.
The views of the convention 'on other 

subjects'wtll be gathered from the fol
lowing resolutions: .

2. That we have full confidence ii 
the operation of the creameries b; 
the government, and are desirous o 
continuing the same. That the di 
rectors, through the dairy commission 
hafe "done all in ita power anil hav 
realized the best and highest prices ii 
the marketing of butter, and that h 
regard "to the manufacture of tlie hut 
ter, and we are of lie opinion that i 
is on. as economical a basis as pos 
sible, taking into considération thi 
proper and efficient working of tht 
creameries.

3. That the government be require» 
to take steps to liave the balanci 
cheques for the summer period ii 
the hands of the patrons not later thaï 
December 2 of each year; and if thà* 
is nut possible the government ma> 
make an'advance on the final cheque.

4. That in the opinion of thi; 
convention, tlie Dairymans’ Act. b: 
amended by tlie addition of clause, 
providing for the regulation of pri 
vate creameries by requiring them t- 
give prçpet- statements showing tin 
relativeripropottiou of blotter ,iùs 
butter fat cacii month", Arid’thé-bits» 
at. payfndnt, ttt^iripeqiefit of ful 
weight ill prints, "and the1 propei 
amount of moisture and other lory 
ign matter in butter.

» 6. .That the government v tak< 
stop* to introduce into tlie dair> 
districts bulls of good milking 
strain.

6. Whereas it has been brought t< 
the notice of the convention that cer 
tain people in British Columbia ar 
using government creamery boxes fqi 
the purpose of pushing the sale o 
other makes of butter, now, there
fore, be it tesolved that the govern 
ment be requested to investigate the 
matter, and if found true, that steps 
be taken tp secure the punishment 
of the culprite.

Afiiong theSe . present at this conven-

ïlTIvAYED— $5.00 REWARD. FROM 
■ 57, 22, Seç, 32, W.i 4th, r,oan, bull, 

t years old, ring in nose. ALsô red lieifer 
calf branded ■ on right shoulder. Above 
reward given for information or return. 
M, Hanlan, Agricola, Alta.

STRAYED — FROM MY PREMISES 
April last, black 3 year old mare, 

iramled J P on-left shoulder al„so 2-year- 
old bay mare, branded D on left " should- 
-r"; had, A white legs. Reward for re- 
diin t <‘t T.dills Dc.-val. Edmonton P.O.

monton are excellent. The samples 
I have seen from the southern ]>ari 
of,the province are fair, and should 
be tested before being planted -for 
seed. I am aware that our southern 
friends think they have a great cron 
this year,_ but in thie part of Alberta 
it would not be considered anything 
but an ordinary crop.

“The farmers of the Clover Bar disl 
trict, just east of Edmonton, are per] 
haps the Best off of any, having suf] 
ficient old grain for their local use] 
but the enormous amount of_ new] 
breaking east and south of Tofield, 
Vegreville, Daysland and Vermilion] 
win call for a. large amount of new] 
seed, which must be secured and must] 
be of the very best quality. St.eam 
ploughs have been working in day 
and night shifts on land adjacent to 
Daysland and along the G.T.P. rail
way, and have broken up a very great 
area of new lond. It is therefore] 
nearly imperative that good seed grain 
should be shipped in in quantity. To 
the west of Edmonton a great, deal 
of new breaking has been done, and 
it too will need seed.

“It- is a curious fact that the ex
treme northern and southern portions] 
of the Province of Alberta, some 750 
miles apart, should have had the best] 
crops during an off year. As is quite 
natural the northern crops show the 
best sample, and it is a pity that ow] 
ipg to the cost, of transportatios the] 
wheat and oats grown at Lesser Slava 
Lake, Peace River Crossing and Fort] 
Vermilion cannot profitably bd 
brought fiown for seeding purposes] 
This, however, will in a very few] 
years be overcome, and the West will 
have the benefit of being supplied 
with the very best seed the world can 
produce.”

is sound as a dollar jn 24 hours 
after you rub the soré spot with 
Fellows’.Leeming’s Ëssençe.
It gives- instant relief in all 
cases of Strains, Bruises and 
Swellings <7* draws- the pain 
right out -r strengthens the, 
weak back, shoulder or knee.
Whether yon have One horse 
or twenty; aocidents are liable 
to happen any time. ' Keep a 
bottle of i ■

WESTERN GRAIN TRADE.
Ottawa, Out., Jan. 22.—Reports re

ceived at the department of trade anti 
commerce, Otta,wq, show total re
ceipts of wheat at Fort William and 
Port Arthur elevators during Decem
ber were 7,317,888 bushels, as against 
47093,820 bushels in 1906. Shipments 
were. 6,941,490, as against 5,616,672 in 
18(56. Of this 5,302,267 were shipped 
by water and the remainder by rail. 
There was in store at the end of the 
month 5,451,608 bushels, against 2,- 
049,710 a year ago. The eastward 
movement by rail was much heavier 
than last year.

GRIESBACH, O'CONNOR &
Allison, . ;

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the.Trades 'Bank of 

dariàda.
Offices —•" Gariepy Block. Jasper Ave

nue, Edmonton. 1

TAYLOR, BOYLE 8» GARIEPY
WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK.

Winnipeg, Jail. 23.—The following 
prices prevail at the abbutiors and 
stock .yarclg for stock Weighed off the 
ears at Winnipeg. Live, hogs weigh
ing from 159 to 250 ayê worth 5 cents 
per lb- ; from 250 to 300" 4%c.; 300 and 
over, 4, cents. Rough hogs, stags find 
sows are taken at their value. ■ The 
above prices ale delivered in Winni
peg and arc subject, to market change 
without notice. Shippitri should be 
careful in selection, and not ship -tin 
many light- hogs. Owing to an ;ttt 
issued by "the Dominion Farliatnerit 
liogs dealers in the city , are not per
mitted to'take any dressed hogs u»- 
tess accompanied by "the certificate èl 
a veteririavÿ of the heart, liver and ’on oni* behalf; -T - •• .. 
lliilgs of* each bug. In tiattle, expbh 3 Dated-at Edmonton 15jji January» 190$ 
stock is quoted at 3 cents, choice bet"’ D. R..FRASER &X50.».Limite*’
steers anil""heifers per lb. 2% to 3C >------ »—.• -sri--—-W—
Other grades' in proportion. Bulls NOTICE TO CRE-OITORS, next of kin, 
per It).," 1% to. 2 cents. Ill sheep Legatees, Devisees, and other claim- 
choice, shèep are quoted per lb. at if- ' ants against the Estate of Ira Horn- 
cents; spriïig lauibk, per lb. 6‘% -COnte. bach—Deceased.
Calves, live clioiiré, 126 to 20ri lbs., pèi 
lb. 3 to 8%- celitg". Other grades in 
proportiou. Choice veals, strictly 
fresh, per lh:„ 5% to 6 cents. Ii 
hides, chojce- hides cured at per., lb 
3% cents; frozen, 3 cents.

Barristers and Advocates, "Notaries, Etc,EssenceC. P. R. GRAIN RECEIPTS.

The amount .of grain marketed aÇ C. 
P. B. points 104,000 bushels of wheat and 
40,000 bushels of other grains, compared 
with 58,000 bushels of wheat and 22,000 
bushels; of other. grains on the san^e 
date last year. Tlie total amount mar
keted since Sept. 1, is 26,729,000 bushels 
of wlieut and 5,126,000 liushels of other 
grains.

Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton Sol
icitors for the Canadian Bank of Com- 
nerçe, The -Great West £.ife Assurance 
Jomiiany, Standard I>oan Company, Un
ion Trust Company, The. Bun and Hast
ings: Savings & Loan Company, Etc., Do- 
niniun Life Assurance Co. _ ,

Private Funds to Lean.,.
C. Taylor, U. R. Boyle.

W i 14rid Gari e py.

bandy so you can have it when 
needed.
50c. a bottle. At dealers.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO., 
. LIMITED, MONTREAL.tlip wholesale men in B.C. were working 

on a very small margin of profit and the 
retailers were not making a bigger 
charge than covered the risk and gave 
a reasonable profit. Alberta butter in 
B.C. had to compete with butter from 
Ontario, Australia and California. The 
Ontario butter sold for about the saine 
price, as Alberta- butter.

Mr. Findlater thought it was out of 
the question to try to sell Alberta buttpr 
direct to the retailer, not more than oue 
in every hundred being good enough 
financially to warrant it. He believed it 
might do good to send some one who was 
well posted in the mode of sale and ship
ping to tala: with tlie larger retailers. 
He believed soine business might be 
worked up in this way.

The conclusion arrived at bÿ Mîv 
Findlater that all that could be done at 
present was to keep up the quality, push 
the sale and try for lower freight rates. 
So-far as he could find out Mr. Marker 
was getting the top market price fdr 
butter. “1 must say in fairness- to Mr. 
Marker/'^concluded Mr. Findlater, ^thafc 
I started out with a strong idea that. he 
was not succeeding in getting all. that 
tlie butter could be made^ to fetch and 
that l went far enough into the matter 
to thoroughly disabuse myself of that 
idea."

Tl^e views of the convention

MARKET PRICES.

There have been practically ho 
changes in the prices of farmers’ pro
duce market during the past week. 
The supply still continues as evidenc
ed by the fairly large attendance 
on tlie market square each day. T36*y 
and other lines of feed continue to be 
very plentiful, wliile vegetables 
tlie exception of potatoes are s<iatcc:

The following are some of the prices 
which liave prevailed 011 tlie market 
during the"past wce,v:

Hay.
Slough..........................$6 to $8 -per ton
Upland.............. ... $7 to $12 per ton
Timothy....................$10 to $14 per ton
Straw ......................    $4 to $4.50 per ton
Green feed..................$5 to $7.50 per ton

Beef.
Forequarters .. .. .. .. . 5c per lb.-
Hindquarters .. .. 6c to 7>£c per lb.
Pork............................6c to. 8c per lb.
Mutton .. .. 12/£c pér lb. for carcass
Butter.............. .. .. 30c to 33c per ït>.
Çgga ....................  .... .. 35c per doz.
Oats.............................. 30c to 35c per buf.
Ooal..................... $3.25 to $3.50. .per tqn
Potatoes...............40c to 45c per bus.

Wm. Sjhort.
Hon. C. W. Cross.
Q. M r ÉTtgg&r.

SHORT. CRd$S^ & BlGdAR, 
AdvQtate^, Notaries, .Etc.

Office?, at présent, in Caiiiçrôn Block, 
pvfer ; new' offices( qf erclthnW Bank of 
>y.er new offices' df Merchants Bank of
Canada àfter* ifajr 'tst, next: .^

Company and private funds to Toau.
1 'ISdmontoiiV'Alta.

j. h. evsrAuctioneer & Viituator, 
St. Albert, Alt».

ts prepared to conduct auction sales :n 
"own and country.

NOTICE is tore-Ky .given by virtue of 
an older of the.Honorable Hr. Justioe 
Scott, klatisl the 8tli day of..November, 
A.I). 1907, that the creditors anil other 
persons having claims against the estate 
of tlie said Ira Hornbach, Deceased, are 
to send in their names and addresses and 
the particulars of their claim, together 
with a -tale1 meet oi.- them securities (if 
in.Yj held by them, verifying the same 

•by Statutory Declarations, and the 
aames and addresses of their Advocate? 
f any) to Messrs. Emery, Newell & 

Sptton, Edmonton. Alberta, grim to rr
for the Administrator of the Estate?* 
-he said Deceased, before theropxiratw* 
of seven weeks froux the .first pub:W 
lion of thiy neticç, as noted lu‘!ctiZHusl.

i»rt of the dairying iiinui;- 
try of the'^roviiH’-;. He commended 
to the delegates tiie seriousness ami 
impdrtaricè -of their mission, and de
clared that no industry was ao calcti- 
lated to ingreage farai values and swell 
the bank account" of the farmer as the 
dairying industry.

Ab important convention of the Var
ious directors of the government cream
eries. in. Alberta wag held in' the beae- 
meat ef the Legislative.Hall on Tuesday 
January 21st, ;A jàfgé nuntfier of qnes-

Wall Street Uneasy.
New York, Jan. 22.—The announce 

ment that the Reading company 
would loose down most of their col
lieries through the reports of bad 
earnings by the principal roads and 
the expectation of a record breaking 
had report by tlie Steel Trust for (liii 
month caused an uneasy market ! id 
Wall Street. There are no pronoun-d 
•d. price changes, London firmnes 
holding the prices steady. CanadiuJ 
Pacific sold up three quarters.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Jan. 23.—More than 2,000 cars 
of live stock reached Chicago today. The 
market was lower all around the line. 
Orders to suspend bnying operations in 
cattle came from east, breaking values 
down. Trade in the sheep house while 
steady was not much lower, lambs sold 
for $6.50 to $7.00, sheep $4.75 to $5.3(1. 
Wholesalers report restricted demadd 
everywhere. 7,owcr prices are scheduled

Farm sales, a specialty. All orders left 
it the Massey-Harris Office, St. Albert, 
r at I ulleti.l Office, Efimonton, will re- 
eive prompt attention.

GRANDVIEW HOTEL
First-Class Accommodation-; Finest 

Liqubrs and Cigwrs. c
H. SIGLER, Proprietor.

i pe views of the convention were eia- 
bojhed in the following, resolution : 
place on record titir appreciation of tion were the following

NOTICES.
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SEED GRAIN FOR 5,000 ACRES TO 
BE ADDED TO CITYTHIS PROVINCE

Board of Trade Urges Fanners to 
Have Seed Tested—Approve 

Government Action.

Thus Doubling Piesent Size of C 
Will Pave Only Jasper Ave. 

This Year.

ELL & DOLTON. ‘
• 'it AtV'tti' ai s t ra tor.

Literary Entertainment 
[the Clover Bar school

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The various committees of the City 

Council held a lengthy and important 
meeting in the council chamber last ev
ening and as a consequence resolutions 
and reports of an important nature wilt 
he submitted at the regular council sec
tion this evenittg. It was decided that 
the paving contracta for Nama-yo Ave. 
and First street should be Untended till 
1909 if possible ; that only the completion 
of the paving on Jasper Ave. should be 
undertaken this year; and that no street 
car tracks should be laid in 1906 except 
on the paved portico of Jasper Ave. It 
was also decided to extend the boundar
ies of the city, thereby increasing the 
area of the city from 5,006, to nearly 
10,000 acres. Tenants will be given votes 
but the question of whether a voter 
should be a British subject or not was 
left undecided. In order to-^olve the 
question of the unemployed in the city 
tenders will at once be called for the 
hauling of 2,500 yards of gravel for im
proving tfce city streets.

Paving Postponed.
The most important subject discussed 

by the committees was whether the city 
could afford to complete the paving of 
Jasper, Namayo and First street this 
year and the laying of the street car line 
in addition to the other work which had 
to be carried out. Commissioner Pace 
stated that it would cost approximately 
$128,000 to pave and lay a Var line on 
Namayo Ave. from Jasper to Sutherland; 
to pave First street from Jasper to Isa
bella and lay a double track it would 
cost $62,974.

Aid. Bellamy thought a single car line 
on First street would be sufficient if a 
belt line with Namayo were formed. Aid. 
Manson raised the old question of whe
ther Namayo or Kinistino was the best 
for the proposed car lin®. He Thought 
the street railway would ba to) much 
bunched if put on Namayo, as Namayo 
Ave. and First street converged at the 
north end.

Commissioner Pace stated that the es
tablishment of the new power plant 
would cost $148,090. Aid. Bellamy favor
ed cutting down the expenses of the city 
as close as possible. They had-the new 
power plant to install, the telephone sys
tem to put in and several necessary sew
ers to lay besides other matters.

When asked for his opinion, Commis
sioner Pace said he thought -the paving 
contracts for Namayo Ave. and First 
street might be extended for-Wuiother 
year. The blocks for Namayo Ave. had 
already been made and of course, would 
have to be paid for. Aid. Manson mov
ed that the commissioners be instructed 
to make arrangements if possible, to ex
tend the contract for paving First street 
and Namayo until 1909, and that only 
the paving on Jasper Ave, should be com
pleted this ye»r. The suggestion. of.Com-

An important meeting of the coun
cil of the Edmonton Board of Trade 
was held in the Board of Trade room# 
yesterday, and the matter of seed 
grain was dealt with as authorized at 
the last monthly meeting.

There were at the meeting, Presi
dent Short, Vice-President Fraser, A.

> B. Campbell, K. W. MacKenzie, P. 
E. Lessard, F. T. Fisher and Messrs. 
Stevens and Ottewell, of Clover Bar.

It was pointed out that the Domin
ion government had through its home
stead inspectors, sub-agents, immigra
tion agents and land agents, ascer
tained in so far as possible the gen
eral conditions; and that the deputy 
ministers of agriculture of the prov
inces of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
had gone to Ottawa to report and con
ter as to the general conditions.

It was moved and seconded that 
the Edmonton Board of Trade approve 
of the action already taken by the Do
minion and provincial governments 
regarding the securing of sufficient 
and good seed grain for the farmers 
of the West .during the coming spring, 
and that it is the opinion of this 
hoard that such action is absolutely 
necessary in the beet interests of the 
West.

This resolution was carried unani
mously after a short discussion.

Tests of Grain.
The table given below secured by 

Secretary Harrison from W. C. Me- 
Killiean, Dominion seed teeter, Cal
gary, to whom samples should be 
sent to be tested, shows the absolute 
necessity of having a test made by 
the individual fanner. According to 
Mr. 6tevens of the Alberta Farmers* 
association the percentage of germina
tion should be 75 per cent, or more 
This is somewhat higher than that 
required by the Dominion Govern
ment, but is the opinion of a practi
cal farmer. The table appended shows 
the grains, tested, the places from 
which the grain tested was secured, 
and the result of the tests :

Wheat.
Wetaskiwin .. ................................. 93
Lloydminster.......................  58
Lewisville..................  93
Vermilion........................................... 60

Barley.
Vermilion...................
Lloydminster............
Ponoka ........................
Strathcona.................
Lewisville.................

Oats.
Ray.............................
Calmar...........................................63, 57
Nam so....................................9, 11, 24

" ■ Vermiirorr fJS.ttvn; Oft 32; 78,56,57,79
Lewisville.................
Vegreville ;..........
Clover Bar...............
Fort Saskatchewan
Wetaskiwin..........
Strathcona...........
Lloydminster ...
Ponoka ....................
Leduc...................
Millet ...
Beaumont ... ...
Agricola .................

Beat Seed in Nerth.
“The best seed gram, that is in 

oats and wheat, that I have seen this 
year, has. come from the extreme 
north part oi Alberta,” says Secretary 
Harrison. “Samples from the vicin-

Of High-Grade Clothing, Furs, Shoes, Hats, Caps
and Furnishings must be sold

REGARDLESS OF COST

WANTED

NTED—FOR SYT,VAN 
39 Wabumum, Alberta, 
ice February 3rd. Ap
ing qualifications, etc., 
iSec.-treas., Wabuflmm,

ÇTED—MALE OR FE- 
1 for Camilla School 
hall be a Roman Cath- 
dn at once. For infor- 
?aul E. Constantin, Ri-

«EDIATELY SCHOOL 
-St. Emile S. D. No. 
2nd class certificate; 

i*. Apply, to 'pmile Cas-

& BU. OF SEED OATS 
triety, free from frost, 
elders. Apply to Wm. 
Iorse Hills, Alta.

E. 1-t—-7-56,22 WEST 
*ile for $1,000 if taken 
l. x There is a mortgage 
Purchaser to take over 

I on property. Apply 
Los Angeles, Cah

>M 51-24, Sfce. 12, W. 
!onr year old gelding, 
i lbs,; has lialter on; 
lers; no brand visible. 
Green, Ministik Lake

69, 79T1IE PREMISES JDF 
ned, on or before* J&n- 
liiare with young colt. 
I lbs., branded, .on left 
IcVlnare coming three, 
[ehead, branded en left 
F. X. Bellislq, A miles

missioner Pace that one block on both 
Namayo and First might be .paved to 
catch the mud from the streets and thus 
keep Jasper Ave. cleaner was favorably 
received. Aid. Gariepy supported Aid. 
Man son’s suggestion with the addition 
that no street car tracts should be laid 
this year except on Jasper Ave. Aid. 
Fraser was not present and Aid Arm
strong had gone, but the jtffnainder of 
the Aldermen approved of this sugges
tion. Aid. Manson will accordingly make 
a motion to this effect at the council 
meeting to-night.

City to Haul Gravel.
The question of supplying the unem

ployed in the city with work was raised 
and it was suggested that the city should 
have some gravel drawn this winter when 
it could be done cheaply to be used to 
improve some of the streets. Commis
sioner Pace stated tfiat it cost the Bi- 
tulifchic Company 80 cents par yard to 
haul their gravel last year they supply
ing men to load the wagons. He inti
mated that 25 men could be employed 
loading gravel. He believed’If the city 
were to improve a few streets leading 
out of fhe city it would be very beneficial 
One of these might be out to Rat Creek, 
another out towards Stoney Plain and 
the third east on Jasper Ave. He esti
mated that it would require one yard of 
gravel for two running feet of the street.

Aid. Armstrong thought the best way 
to do the job was to call for tenders. 
They could thus get it done more cheap
ly and the contractor himself, could en
gage the men to do the work. He thought 
the gravel might be piled on the streets 
this winter and could be spread out next 
spring.

Aid. Gariepy thought if the city had 
money to spend it might be more profit
ably expended in putting in the 9th 
street sewer this winter. If Namayo 
were not paved this year he thought the 
two blocks torn up last year should be 
graded.

After considerable discussion on the 
Mclnnis moved that the

pied, on or before Jen- 
mare with j ojirig eplt, 
lb:?., branded on left 

k mare coming three, 
■ehead, no brand. Ap- 
llisle, 4 miles north' of

42, 89
52, 61, 77, 84

67, 69, 97, 66
58, 17, 37, 24, 41

59, 85
41, 36, 45
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This is a bona-fida Clearing Sale and Goods must be sold. Don’t miss this chance.
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Block, Edmonton Sol
an adian Bank of Com- 
t West Life Assurance 
rtl J.oan Company, Un- 
ny, The Sun and Hast- 
Ban Company, Etc.. Do- 
ranee Co. 
funds to Lean.,

J. R. Boyle. 
Ld Gariepy,

area of new kmd. It is therefore 
nearly imperative that good seed grain 
should be shipped in in quantity. Tp 
the west of Edmonton a great deal 
of new breaking has been done, and 
it too will need seed.

“It is a curious fact that the ex
treme northern and eouthern portions 
of the Province of Alberta, some 750 
miles apart; should have had the best 
crops during an off year. As is quite 
naturel the northern crops show the 
best sample, and it is a pity that ow
ing to the cost of transportâtes the 
wheat and oats grown at Lesser Slave 
Lake, Peace River Crossing and Fort 
Vermilion cannot profitably be 
brought down for seeding purposes. 
This, however, will in a very few 
yeirs be overcome, and the West will 
have th* benefit of being supplied 
with the: very best seed the world can 
peodnee." ‘

question Aid, 
city should call for tenders for the haul
ing of 10,000 yards of gravel. This was 
finally reduced to 2,500 yards. A resolu
tion embodying this idea will also be in
troduced at the council meeting this 
evenin.

Extending City Limits.
The Assessment Committee composed 

of Aid. Mclnnis (chairman), and Alder
men Armstrong, Bellamy, and Lee with 
Mayor McDougall have practically com
pleted their work of raising the assess
ment and will make a report to thf 
conncil to-night. They decided that the 
boundaries of the city should he extended 
almost doubling the present size of thr 
city. The new boundaries of the city 
will be as follows: Commencing at thi 
centre of'the Saskatchewan river at a 
projection of the eastern boundary p' 
section 26 and proceeding north to thi 
northerly limits of section 26, esst tr 
the centre of section 15, township 53 
range 24 west of the 4th meridian, thence 
due north to the northerly limits of sec
tion 15, due west to the northwest angle 
of section 18, due south to section 12 
township 53, range 25 weet of the 4tli 
meridian, due west to the north west 
angle of section 12, then due south to the 
centre of the Saskatchewan River, and 
from there down the centre of the river 
to the point from which the line start
ed.

This addition to the city takes in the 
east and west end city parks, the Grand

Trunk Pacific property north of the city, 
the Capitol Hill property and the Gib- 

*:bons property. At the present time the 
area of the city is approximately 5,060 
acres. The addition which it is proposed 
‘o odd includes about 4,500 acres thus 
laking the new area of the city 9,500 
acres or nearly 15 square. miles. This 
new property will only lie assessed for 
school taxes until 1911. The jmrpose of 
hus increasing the city boundaries is 

to equalize the assessment without re- 
lucing it. The present assessment cf the 

-city is $21,935,786 and the taxes are ap- 
iroximately $325,000 including both spe- 
ial and general taxes.

Vote for Tenant».
The Assessment Committee also dis- 

ussed the question of extending the 
"ranchlse to allow tenants to have a 
-ote. The committee were in favor of 

‘his extension. Mayor McDougall intro- 
tuced the question of whether a voter 
should be a British subject or not. The 
members of the council present were div- 
ded on this question part of them being 
n favor of having every, municipal voter 

a British subject and part of them being 
appoeed to it. The question was finally 

f'eft in abeyance.
Amendments to the license by-law are 

, ilso being considered by the Assessment 
committee. They intend increasing the 

assessment of opera houses and other

businesses. Their report on. this ques-' 
tion, however, has not yet been com 
pleted.

Companies to Pgy.vCharg4#.
At the last weekly council session the 

question of legal charges in connection 
with the application for franchises was 
referred to the committee on by-laws. 
After some discussion the committee de
cided to leave this matter as it wee be
fore, the companies to pay all charges.

The special committee will have no 
report to make this week as to the best 
means of administrating the annual ex
hibition by the city; They Save written 
to other cities to find out what system 
is adopted there. When they receive re
plies they will confer with th» Exhibition 
Association and after that will report to 
the council.

The annual report of the Waterworks 
Department was referred to the. Public 
Works Committee but no report has as 
yet been prepared.

The special committee appointed to in
quire into the charges of A. E. Potter 
against Dr. Ternan, city mcdicaL health 
officer, have not yet completed their in
vestigations.

Incinerator Queztion Next Week.
Aid. Bellamy introduced the Question 

of what was to be done regarding the in
cinerator. He believed the De Carie in
cinerator was no good and he did not

Varies of establishment. He will first 
get personally a clear grasp of educa
tional conditions in the province from 
a university standpoint, to determine 
as to whether or not classes will be 
opened next autumn. If a class of 
students sufficiently large is secured 
the classes will open. Temporary 
quarters will be secured in which the 
first two or three years* work could 
be carried on.

Dr. Tory will shortly visit nil schools 
in the province in which high school 
work is done to determine conditions 
and lay a report before the convoca
tion of the university which will 
take place after the senqte has been 
elected on March 18. All details of 
organization are to be dealt with by 
this body, Dr. Tory stated in reply 
to a query concerning certain de
tails.

Both the premier and Dr. Tory 
have received many applications from 
professors, graduates of German, 
Canadian and American universities, 
for positioss on the staff of the new 
institution

“There will be,” said Dr, Tory, “no 
lack of fine material from which to 
select a good teaching staff. It would 
surprise anyone not acquainted with 
the real advantages of life in Alberta

to know how many persons seem de
sirous of coming to Alberta to live.

With an excellent teaching body to 
select from the university can be 
made all it should be.

“The importance of this university, 
as advocated repeatedly by Premier 
Rutherford, is that the question of 
both primary and advanced educa
tion in the province can be determin
ed by it. Educational theories must 
spread down from the top. They ori
ginate with the university-bread per
son, and not with the primary teach
ers. And, moreover the solution of 
the educational problem of a country 
ultimately solves all other problems.”

I w. Cross.
iggar.
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DR. TORY, TO START
ORGANIZING AT ONCE

Auctioneer St Valuator, 
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New University President to Visit 
High Schools of Province to Get 
in Touch With Work—Classes 

v May Open Next Autumn.Wall Street Uneasy.
New York, Jan. 23.—The announce- 

ment that the Beading company 
would lease down most of their col
lieries through the reports of bad 
earning by the principal roads and 
the expectation of a record breaking 
had report iry the Steel Trust for this 
month caused an uneasy market in 
Wall Street. There are no pronounc
ed price ehangeg, London firmness 
holding the prices steady. Canadian 
Pacific sold up three quarters.

Teething Babies-
Another step has been taken in the 

establishment oi the provincial uni
versity, which has ior so long occu
pied the thoughts of Hon. Dr. Ruth
erford, the minister of education and 
premier of the' province.

Dr. Tory, the president of the new 
university to-day stated, to a repre
sentative of the Bulletin that he has 
already set to wbrk upon the prelim-
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given rest—when one uses
Nerses’a»d Mothers’ Treasure

Quickly relieves—regulate» the 
bowels — prevents convulsions. 

Used 50 years. Absolutely eafe.
At drag-atorea Be. 6 bottles, Sl.B. 

national Drug A Chemical Co.. Llaittrt, 
Sole Proprietors, Montreal, 41

:ialty. All orders left 
ris Office, St. Albert, 
e, Edmonton, will. **•
i tion. . .

IEW HOTEL
mimoda^iam Finest 
*nd Gigwre-" *
R, Proprietor.

Sole Prop:

FUR AND FUR-LINED COATS—
14 No. 1 Coon Coats Slaughtered
6 Chamois Lmed Lamb Collar sacrificed
6 Fur Lined No. 1 Otter Collars sold at cost
8 Fur Lined Lamb Collars less than cost
30 Odd other Fur Coats regardless of cost
These are all No. 1 Fur Coats and must go

OVERCOATS—90 Men’s Overcoats in endless 
variety in all the latest Tweeds, Beavers and 
Meltons, to be slaughtered regardless of price

BOYS’ SUITS—Nearly 500 Boys’ Suits in fancy 
Worsteds, Tweeds and Serges, latest styles. 
Prices from $1.50, must be cleared

SUITS—Over 1000 Men’s Suits all the best 
makes. Fancy Worsteds, Tweeds and Serges, 
to be sold at a sacrifice

CAPS—Endless variety of winter and spring 
Caps in Golfs, Motors, Kuverall’s and Storm 
shapes. Sold less than manufacturer’s prices

HATS—Stetson’s, Buckley’s Christies and all the 
the best makes. Stetson Hats $3.00 must be 
sold

MOCCASINS, GERMAN SOX, FELT SOX
to be cleared regardless of cost

WORKING SHIRTS—In endless variety in 
Flannel, Serge, Tweeds and Cardigans, full 
range. Prices to be slaughtered, must be sold.

NIGHT SHIRTS—In Cotton, Wool and Flan
nelette, all sizes, also to be slaughtered. Pyjam
as at less than cost

REA COATS AND SHEEP-SKIN LINED—
Full range, all sizes, to be sacrificed

DRESS SHIRTS—We a-ie strong in soft and 
hard fronts, all™sizes and prices to meet you.

UNDERWEAR—Stanfield’s, Spring Needle, Pen 
Angle and numerous others at cost GLOVES—Working and Dress—must be sold— 

Wool Gloves and Mitts at special discounts.SWEATERS—Open and round Collars, endless 
variety of colors and patterns at maker’s prices. 
Over 100 traveller’s sanples at 15 per cent, below 
cost

BOŸS’ PANTS—All sizes and qualities, to clear 
at prices that talk

PANTS—In endless variety of Worsteds, Serges 
and Tweeds. To clear from $1.00, all sizes

TIES, TIES, TIES—In all the latest shapes, 15, 
20, 25, 35 and 40 cents

COLLARS—Celebrated Austrian Collar, 4 ply 
Linen, 2 for 25 cents

MEN’S SOCKS— in heavy wool and fine Cash- 
mere, prices range from 10 cents up

SHOES —All American Shoes slaughtered; other 
makes must go at any price

HANDKERCHIEFS—Exceldas 10 cents, linen 
3 for 25 cents, fine cotton 5 cents each
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(From Monday’s Daily.)

J. Mdtt. UieSson, who left the city 
a few weeks ago on a vieil *ast, is ill 
in Snrnîl hospital with typhoid feÿer

The Albètrtk Pfcultry asshcietton Will 
hold their afatmal poultry, exhibition 
on Mardi 3, 4, S and 8 îé the Mettesa
ies’ hall, in the old poit office block.

A fneetihg of the Liberal association 
executive will be held in the Young 
Liberal club rooms on Wednesday ev- 
ening at 8.30 o'clock.

•The three yer old daughter of Joliit 
Benney, 588 Columbia avenue, died 
yesterday and will be buried tomor
row afternoon at 2.30, the funeral 
proceeding from the family residence 
to Edmonton cemetery.

At the Mounted Police barracks this 
afternoon a case will come up tor 
hearing against I. H. Pickard, who.e- 
sale liquor dealer, in which he is 
charged with selling liquor to an 
Indian. -e-

Mr. John Galbraith will address a 
meeting of the Young Men’s club in 
the lecture hall of Grace Methodist 
church tomorrow evening at eight 
o’clock, on the subject, "Should Can
ada Issue its Own Money Instead of 
Delegating it to the Banks?"

Immigration Agent Rutter this moan
ing posted notices at the Immigration 
Hall announcing that all able-bodied 
men not new arrivals in the city must 
leave the hall at once. The mm 
who have been there for some ti.ne 
immediately got out.

“Mr. Bob” will be put on tonight 
and tomorrow night at the Edmonton 
Opera House, under the auspices of 
Beaver House Chapter Daughters of 
the Empire. His Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Bulyea and party will at
tend this evening and officers mid 
members of the C.M.R. will act as 
ushers at both performances.

The formal opening of the now 
Y'-M.C-A. building will take place 
about February 1st-, and plans are 
now being made regarding this. I nc 
contractors have practically compL- 
ed the new building, aiid a committee 
of the board of management are now 
examining the building and will take 
it over from the contractors if satis-

The executive committee of Lie 
Y.W.C.A. have been fortunate enough 
to secure the services of Mrs. H. 
Johnson as matron for the associai un 
building. Mrs. Johnson took charge 
Saturday. The building is failed all 
the time and is nearly on a self-sup
porting basis. The ladies are to be 
complimented upon making such 
fc;Ucoess of their imdcti&kmg m 
short a time.

Three families of colored people arriv
ed in the city a few days ago and are 
stopping at the Immigration Hall annex. 
Thev "came from Okahoma '+> here they 
used to work in the cotton fields to take 
np land in the great Canadian West. 
There are about 15 of them all told and 
the men are nfie specimens, of strong 
strapping men. They purpose going west 
immediately to see land Mid the proba
bilities are that in the spring another 
contingent of them will come here.

Mr. P. McNeill, of Calgary, Do
minion fruit inspector, was in tie 
city on Friday and Saturday. On 
Friday he condemned 121 battels 
of Northern Spyes, marked No. 1, and 
on Saturday he condemned two car 
loads of the same kind of apples at 
Strathcona, which also, were niarkid 
No 1. The reason for placing the 
apples under the official ban was be
cause they were falsely marked as to 
grade. The inspector will report to 
Ottawa. V

The fanerai of the late James Chine 
took place Sunday trem the family 
residence, Fifteenth street. Over 130 
Odd Fellows, as well as mèmbers o. 
the Carpenters’ union and citizens, 
were in attendance. Rev. A. S. Tut
tle conducted the services at the 
home and Rev. J. A. Dorman, grand 

• chaplain of the Grand Lodge, Odd 
Fellows, at the bedside. The Odd 
Fellows marched from the lodge room 
in the Norwood block, J. C. MeCop- 
pen acting as marshal, the order of 
procession" being third degree mem
bers of both Edmonton and Friend
ship lodges, past grands, and officers 
of the lodge, Noble Grand Clark and 
Past Grand Beals, of Edmonton 
Lodge, Grand Chaplain J. A. Dor
man, and District Deputy Grand 
Master R. L. Haskell, followed by 
the pall-bearers; H. B. Speer, J. W. 
Cunningham, D. McAllister, A. F. 
Hunt, F. T. Knight, and L. D. Par- 
ney.

The attorney general’s department 
are in communication with the Brit
ish Columbia government with refer
ence to the trial of F. W. Tromper, 
arrested up north on a charge of mur
dering George W. Coleman. Tromper 
has b-en taken to Fort Saskatchewan, 
whdre he is being held awaiting a 
decisions as to. his trial.

The liquor license of the Myrtle 
hotel at Chipmsn was suspended to- 
<lay by order of the license inspector 
of the Alberta government, on the 
grounds that the hotel was unsanv 
tary. This makes six suspensions of 
Ifeéftsefi ih the province during the 
past three months, and is excellent 
evidence of the fact that the attorntey 
general’s department is bound to En
force tire law.

The in Sant son of W. G. Robinson 
Holland street, died on Saturday 
evening. The funeral took place on 
Sunday afternoon to the Edmonton 
Cetoetery,

The delivery rig of the Alberta Dairy 
came to grief yesterday on Third 
street hill, the sleigh upsetting, spill

■Five cases of wag8»-hfctween the Ed- 
inonton Lumber Cbnfatmy and its 
eotfabyees WSfe oil hptore Magistrate 
Wilson at the pfallde.Wurt this morn- 
fag: ..The men. eiifared in an agree
ment ibr a number bf months with the 
foreman, but-the manager repudiated 
the agreement and afterwards dismiss
ed thg men. After several hours 
heanrig rhk case- Was settled out of 
ÿôitri.. , R. Kewfell for the defen
dants a Md Witmd tlariepy for the 
plaintiffs.

R. T. Telford, M.P.P., of Leduc, 
states that the new provincial parlia
ment buildings will be erected within 
a few hundred yarns of where he, made 
his home for four years—froth ’85 to 
’89. During this time Mr. Telford was 
stationed at the old Hudson Bay post 
In Edmonton. •

J. McCaig, snperintendent of city 
schools, Rhd Dr. W. D. Ferris, a mem
ber of the sbhofal board, went south 
to Calgary on this morning’s train to 
attend the second annual convention 
of .school trustees of Albsrta, which 
will, be held on Wednesday and Thurs
day! Jan. 22nd and 33rd. At this con
vention, Dr, Ferris will give a paper 
on “Médical Ihspétition of Schools.” 
Dr. Tory, president of Alberta’s new 
university, will address, the eonven- 
jtioh.

(From Wednesdays Bulletin.)
The C.M.R. band have commenced 

their weekly practices, and expect to 
be in excellent shape when the spring 
opent.

A. Y. Blain, inspector of legal 
Offices in the province, was at work 
yesterday in the Sandison Block. Mr. 
Blain iS engaged in starting the vari
ous District Courts throughout the 
province, which were opened .for the 
first time on Jatriiary 21sL

Mr. C. -C. McCaul, K.C., and Mr. 
Wallace McDonald, formerly of the 
firm of Bown & McDonald who are 
about to dissolve partnership, have 
arranged to gb into a partnership and 
practise law in Edmonton. They will 
occupy the front offices on the first/ 
floor of the new- Archibald block, as 
scon as they are completed and ready 
for occupancy.

A special car was attached to local 
train No. 50 on the Canadian Nor
thern Railway, which bore the mem
bers of the Albert a Legislature ahd 
their friends to L amont today to see 
the herd of .buffalo at Elk Park. The 
day is bright and sunny—a typical 
Alberta winter’s day—and the legisln- 
-ors of this province were in high 
spirits as -they boarded the train to- 
dav bound for a day’s outing at La- 
morit. They will return to the oity 
at 6.15 tonight, and tomorrow will 
once more resume their work at the 
legislature. /

The children in the west-end have 
petitioned the city commissioners t> al
low them to coast on Third street down 
thé hill. Since the edict went out. some 
time ago against the nse of the streets 
down the hill as a playground there has 
been great lamentation among the chil
dren. As a l»st resort they derided to 
petition the authorities asking for the 
use of one street alone. The Privilege 
will be granted and the children may 
coast oh Third street if their parents 
Permit but the city will assume no liabil
ity for any accidents that may ocenr.

It is expected that à report wil- be 
received about the end of the week from 
Charles Taylor, the electrical expert, 
sent by the city to Toronto to look into 
the shipments of the Lorimer Telephone 
system to Edmonton. Mr. Taylor who 
left her* test Sunday carries with him 
a letter of introduction to She Lorimer 
people who are asked to afford bun ev
ery facility for checking the machinery- 
The latest promise of the manufacturers 

. made some time ago was to ship the 
plant on the iOth of January but nq 
word of such shipment has been received. 
There is an impression current that the 
system is still in an experimental stage 
and the company are endeavoring to se
cure further time.

The local government engineer has 
been in consultation with City Engineers 
Keely and McLean of Edmonton and 
Strathcona with reference to the posi
tion of the traffic e-ction of the high 
level bridge and will submit a report 
next week, the C.P.R. have intimated 
their willingness to construct the traffic 
section either on a level with the rails 
or below the rails as decided upon by 
thé engineers The level wen Id be-more 
advantageous to Strathcona apd the lat
ter to Edmonton as the bridge on the 
Strathcona side will terminate in the side 
of the hill. A compromise has been ef
fected and while the traffic section will 
be teneath the rails it will come ont te 
the side on a five per cent grade on the 
Strathcona end and rise almost to a level 
with the railway tracks.

NEED BETTER FACILITIES.
The "report h-hlcti appeared In yes

terday’s Bulletin regarding the gtid 
strike on the Finlay River is not at 

! all surprising to lhetr who know the 
north1 country well. J. K. Cornwall, 
who has travelled all over this conn- 
try, states that it has been well kn ,wn 
for soma time that there were rich 
gold deposits along the Finlay River. 
The great difficulty in the pest, how
ever, has been the immense cost in 
getting supplies into this country. 
Mr. Cornwall stated that it cost 20 
pants per pound to take supplies up 
to Fort Graham, on the Finlay River, 
a distance of 803 mites from Btinibn- 
tosi. .As a consequence, a piap would 
have to maka from $40 to $60 a day 
to pay egpepsea. .

"The*greatest factor in the develop
ment of the north at the present 

said Mr. Cornwall, “Is gdOd

-JL J___ Ik, „i„=™ wtlos this the country will not be opened
up to any great extent nor the vast rouble damage to the glass bottles.

Hid easjs against * I a H. Picard, 
Wholesale liquor dealer, chargtel with 
selling liquor to up Indian, was itd- 
jtitrHied till next Friday by Inspector 
XVorsley at the Moriîîrëcl police blv- 
racks. . -,V" {

The license commissioners met yes
terday to cvnsider the application ui 
the Cardiff Boardihfc Co., Ltd., (or n 
hotel license at the ne* townsite of 
Cardiff. They adjourned till hext 
Monday for father consideration.

sources of the district developed, ’fhe 
waterways are being improved and 
vessels built to operate on them. 
What we need now is Improved roads 
and trails. The railways will e i|fae 
Inter. The gold on the. Pinldÿ rlt-ef 
will -be a great feature of that coun
try when freight can be take# in 
more cheaply. This will cattse a 
market-far the produce of tfife rich 
agricuttfinll area hear th# PeocB 
River, the Grand Prairie district.”
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-iff Ciawfurd, dkughter of 
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ing. At the eonettiston of the cere
mony the newly-wed couple will leave 
for Calgary, to which place Mr. Price 
has recently been appointed!
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AT THE POLICE COURT.

Early Sunday jnbmftig, as the result 
of ioud shouting near the Edmonton 
end of the Saskatchewan bridge-, the 
police proceeded to that placé and ar
rested four Galicians and an Indian, 
who were coming over from Strath
cona. This morning, at the police 
court, they pleaded not guilty of dis
orderly conduct, and their case was 
adjourned until to-night.

Two drunks were pa, the books. One 
appeared aiid was fitted $5 arid costs. 
The other, who had made a deposit of 
>10, failed to appear, but his case will 
come on to-mottow.

A.young mail from Strathcona was 
charged with the theft of a fur robe 
from the sleigh of Dr. W. A. Wilson. 
Bis case was Adjourned until next 
Thursday.

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE:
Wilkie C.- Dodds, C. N. R. travelling 

passenger agent, with headqua-rters 
at Winnipeg, whs in the city yester
day on a business trip, a guest at the 
Alberta hotel. He left for the east 
again lnet night on the C. N. R. ex
press.

The C. N. R. arc making prepara
tions to establish a double daily train 
service between Edmonton arid Win
nipeg next summer. One train will 
go by the main line as usual While the 
other will branch south at Warman 
through Saskatobn, Regina and Bran
don to Winnipeg. There are only three 
or four hours’ difference in time be
tween the two trains reaching Win
nipeg. Thé new service will be put 

on about the middle of May or the first 
of June.
SMOKING CONCERT AT BRIDGE.

None "but those who have' visited 
the camp at the G.T.P. bridge at 
Clover -Bar cquld realize what an 
amount of talent and what a dumber 
of interesting personalities there are 
among thé hundreds of men employ
ed therie as workmen. They come 
from many walks of .life, and repre
sent many different nationalities.

There are many men oi world-wide 
experience them and several men of 
education and. ability who, accom
plishing- satisfactorily thé first work 
that,presented Itself in a new country 
will shortly tittiin to higher and more 
responsible positions.

The powers rid entertaining possess
ed by this aggregation of workmen 
were clearfy evidenced last week at 
the concert given at the bridge.

A collection was taken up to get 
equipment for the reading room, 
>19.50 being thfe very creditable sum 
pountpd in at the close. Mr. MacGre
gor, the engineer in charge, and staff 
and William O’Brien, superintendent 
oi the May-Sharpe Construction Com
pany, with his staff and several peo
ple from Edmonton were present. 
Rev. Mr. Johnson, a clergyman who 
frequently conducts services at the 
camp gave a brief address.

The reading room in which the con
cert was given was crowded tvith men, 
and during the concert they enjoyed 
their.pipes. The entire evening was 
a most .enjoyable one ; the encores 
called for weré given heartily. The 
chairman of the occasion was W. A. 
Beowpe, formerly of Halifax, and at 
present connected with the construc
tion staff.

The programme was as follows :
First Half.

1— Harmonium solo ...... Mr. Heal
2— “Ring Down the Curtain” ...

................. . Mr. Arthur Oliver
3— “Dem Golden Kippers” ......

............ ....................... . James Law
- 4—“Oh ! tetri ft Singular

............. ;........ Mr. Lennard Rice
5— Mandolin sole A relui Kennedy
6— Character.Sketch, Tom Rutherford
V—Song ... Mi-. Williams (Edffiohton)
8— Mr. Harm». .-*010 (guitar accom.)
9— Tra la la la la! Mens. Novÿon

10— Recitation ... Rev.. Mr. Johnson
“Naming Rbyw in Japan-” !

11— éortg, “L’eteile d’Amour
12— Song—-“I cin’t Change It” ...j

.... ........ Mr-. Arthur Oliver
13— Song, “The Wattidr Bold ”i

r.‘v:?.-i Mr, -William Boifey
14— Song ..,.. ___c ............ Mr, MiàdtewB
15-rGomic dialogue by. the BfOtle-rs 
• : Wkiuldbe. { T , i
10—Interval, a fjiuy . .... '

Second Half.
Song—“Tom”Bowling,” • • •

.......fi.,, Mr. Wm. Bafley
Comic song—“Mnggiês” \

....... .............. Mr. Lennard Rice
Song—“Sunnÿ TenrféSsUe,” .......i

.........:...n-L.u Mr. Middleton
Mandolin and guitar duet ......... [

... Messrs. Harmes and Kennedy
Song ., i.......... > Mr. Samuel Bowntan
“I’ve Brought the CotiV’,... ■

..... ................  Mr. torn Rutherfbrd
Song—“May I Come Rome Again,"

...................... . M*. Arthur Oliver
Marseiflafaje,” . . . .iTTffliTii iiirrnifiiri,ll rftfnThe 
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SCHOOL DISTRICTS ORGANIZER.
G.* Ô. Baetz, of Fort Saskatchewan, 

has been appointed,-official organizer 
Of school districts for the- province pf 
Alberta. A great many difficulties 
have arisen in connection - With the 
organization of new school districts, 
especially where the boundaries of a 
town conflict with the boundaries of 
country school districts. Reretiliore 
the inspectors have been asked to 
make reports upon matters of this 
kind, but to have an inspector mixed 
UP in such a dispute was likely to 
impair his usefulness in the discharge 
of hk regular: duties, as it might pré
judice him with some of the parties to 
the dispute.
- The new officer* will now take up 
this work all over the province,, will 
make a spécial study of it, and en
deavor to adjust the disputes that 
many arise from time to time, and 
it should be a distinct advantage to 
have a man who would visit the 
school section, and assist in settling 
contention that may arise in forming 
new sections.

DISTRICT COURT PROCEEDINGS.
The small debt cases arc being dis

posed. ef very rapidly by Judge Tay
lor at the District Court. Yesterday 
afternoon five cases were cleaned off 
the slate. Several of the cases on 
the list hâv» been settled cut of 
court, while in others the defendants 
did nbt appear and allowed the cases 
to go by default.

The case of the Bank of Montreal 
vs. JAcksbn was broughttip for trial 
yesterday and adjourned until today, 
i Thp Vogel Meat Company vs. 
Campbell, an action over a carcass of 
beef, which plaintiffs claimed they 
had delivered to the défendants, and 
for which they had received no pay, 
was brought up for. trial yesterday 
afternoon.. The defendant claimed 
that he never received the meat, but 
the driver of the Vogel -meat wagon 
swore that he' delivered it, and the 
judge believed-1 the driver and gave 
judgment in fsfVor of the plaintiffs. A. 
T. Mode, of the law firm of Ruther
ford, Jamieson & Mode, of Strath
cona, appeared for the plaintiffs and
G. B. O’Connor, of the firm of Gries- 
bach, O’Connor & Allison, conducted 
thie defence. ..

The case of Cristall vs. Bowen was 
settled out of dourt. :

Ill thé cast* 'bf• .Porter vs. Genereux, 
an action to1 recover $35 on a note, 
thé detefldnnt'-èldmittéd - the debt but 
put in a douritec. claim for damages 
for a leaky roof. Judge Taylor decid
ed in favor of -the plaintiff for the 
amount of the claim less $19 for the 
koof. John iCormack, of the :1a,w 
firm of Oormack & Mackie, appeared 
for the plaintiff and 0. F. Newell for 
the dëîetidhht:

The ease of Chisholm vs. Syihmons 
was ‘ settled out-of court. The case 
6f Ross Brothers vs. J. E. Bush came 
up for trial, but tile defendant did not 
appear, and after a brief hearing of 
tile case a verdict was given in favor 
Of thé. plaintiff. O. M. Uiggar ap
peared for the plaintiff.

At the District Court this morning 
the cose of the Bank of Montreal vs. 
Jackson, of Strathcona, came up for 
trial. The bank took action to re
cover the amount of a $60 draft made 
on the defendant by the Reliance 
Cigar Company. Jackson had paid 
the company and also accepted the 
draft and then refused to pay the 
fitnount of the draft, as they had al
ready paid the bill; Judgment wan 
reserved until tomorrow. A. T. Mode 
appeared tor the plaintiffs and G. F. 
Downes for the defendant.

Three wages cases were next heard 
by Judge Taylor, the plaintiffs being 
Messrs. Chaffie, Sorenson & . Jeffries 
arid the defenlant Gtiorge Clark, a 
contractor, of Strathcona. Tfa défen
dant did not appear and judgment 
was given for the plaintiffs in each 
case. W. B. Allison appeared for the 
plaintiffs.

The Petrolia Wagon Company 
brought suit against a man named 
Jasienkiw for $42.65, being the 
amount due on a wagon purchased by 
the defendant, The defendant did 
nut appear and after hearing the evi
dence judgment was given for the 
plaintiffs, who were represented by
H. H. -Hyndtnnn.

The efise tit Dr. Form vs. Blaler 
was next called. The doctor brought 
suit-to collect the sum of $26 fees for 
professional services. J. È. Wall- 
bridge appeared for the plaintiff. The 
d- ftiitiaht did hot appear and judg
ment was given for the plaintiff.

Fred J. Foley vs-. Mr. Williamson, 
of the Edmonton Produce Company, 

iiuvui .... -si was brought up for hearing. Mr, 
Mens. Sharpot t*eiey| who is a commission agent, 

claimed that he purchased butter 
from the Edmonton Produce Com
pany on the understanding that: if it 
was not setitiactory it .Would be ,re- 
l.until. He shipped the Lutter tp,
iBatilcrord, and it was toturoed as be
ing unsatisfactory. The : Prod lacé 
Company took back -the hujtqrj, tint 
refused to refund all of the money 
that had been paid for it. After hear
ing the evidence Judge Taylor gkve 
itieprilerit in favor of the plaintiff for 
the amount claimed less half the 
freight charges. John Oormack ap
pealed for the plaintiff and Mr. W. 
&ig*W\ foi the defence.
; .Foley vs, Tornado, an action by 
Fred J. Foley, commission agent, to

DISTRICT eeOAT BASES.
The first séSsibfi'Yfl thé Edhfionton 

Dii-tnet Lourt opened in the Supreme 
Ocurt. Chambers in , the. Sandjspn 
Block this faorniiig, before Judge R.

: Ct Tcylv.r A long list of small debt 
«HH came up for hearing And dates 
fixed ftir them. and they will be clear
ed off as édtpeçtitibtisly, as possible. 
The hearing of;, the cases Was then 
toqiu.ehebd, and-bet ore the eourt rose 
foé lùhch at 12.89 three cases were 
disfidted of.

The i'ret casé for trial in the District 
Court was the. OntaricL Whig Engine 
ft Pump Company vs. T„ McGee,, an 
Aotfon fa recover the nrhoasl of $76.75 
on a nbt- given by. thé défendant for 
n rréflm separator. After hearing 
the ei 'denee Judge Taylor returned 
a verdict'tor the plaintiff with costs. 
W. R. G.ant, of the law firm of Bishop 
& Gi-aht," appeared for tifie defendant 
and W A. J). Lees; of Fort Saskatché- 
y "in, (or thé defendant.

The case of Hope Allanson vs. Foun- 
tnrn ft Irwin, of Strathcona, was next 
called. The defendants did not ap
pear in the action and judgment was 
given for the plaintiffs. J. R. Lavell. 
of Strathcona, appeared for the plain
tiff.
. J. ft G. Watson vs. A. F. McLay, of 
Poplar Lake, was the next ease for 
trial. This wàs an action by the 
plaintiff to recover the sum of $45.92. 
the balance said to be due for coal 
supplied during the months of Feb
ruary arid March, 1967. The defen
dant put in a counter claim for $94.40 
for a cow, six bushels of potatoes, a- 
load of slabs, the royalty on slack 
coal and for labor performed, which 
he claimed was due him. O. M. 
Biggar appeared for the plaintiff, 
while J. D. McKinnon conducted the 
defence. Judge Taylor dismissed the 
action and the counter claim without 
costs.

The court was then adjourned Until 
2.3ft this, afternoon, when the case of 
the. Vogel Meat Company vs. Camp
bell, Porter Vs. Généraux, Ross 
Brothers vs. Bush and Acton vs. -Var- 
don will come up for hearing.

TO MARK dltiHT OF WAY.
party pf Grand Trpnk Pacific efi- 

sers will leave the city in a few
A

gineers
days for the purpose of marking the 
right of way-in advance of the gangs 
which will clear the- right of way. 
When the line is surveyed only wood
en stakes are used to establish the 
right of why. In clearing it frequent
ly becomes necessary to burn, and 
the established line might easily bé 
destroyed if the woodep stakes wera 
depended upon entirely. To make it 
impossible to lose the line the en
gineers go over the- right of way in 
advance qf the clearing gang and es
tablish reference points, by which at 
any point thé right of Way may ba re- 
asesrtained. ,

T. M. Baird, who has been district 
engineer here under O. G; Von Ars- 
dol, has been appointed division en
gineer at Prince Rupert, and has 
gone west to thé Pacific terminus of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. Mr. Baird 
will have the office charge of- the coh- 
struction work east from Prince Ru
pert.

RIGHT OF WAV SECURED.
George TT. Pbpe, Winnipeg, iright of 

way- agent of the GTttnU Tfinflr Pacific, i* 
in the city in connection with- his depart
ment, The right of wây fur the line be
tween Winnipeg and Edmonton has now 
all been secured by the company and 
.also a great part west of Edmonton to 
the mountains

Mr. Pope says track laying is still in 
progress near the Touchwood Hills and 
will be continued as fast as the line is 
ready to receive the steel

The right of way from the city limits 
to First street is being pui chased by 
tho city orEdmonton This has nearly 
all been secured. A few lets, with refer
ence. to the purchaiie of which a bar
gain could hot lie reached, will be turned 
over to the railway for expropriation. 
The line passés north of Queens avenue 
school and through the corner of the St. 
James’ Hotel striking MacKenzie at the 
latter point. There is h. probability that 
the 0.f.I>. will use the C.N.R. y adds 
and in this case the demolition of the 
hotel building will not be néers-ary.

THE CITY SCALES.
The city scales on the market 

square are kept busÿ these days 
weighing the large number of load* tit 
various kinds of produce that are 
brought ori to the market. In the 
past year, from January 4th, 1907, to 
January 4th 1908, there were 21,782 
loads of produce Weighed on the_ city 
scales. The greater proportion of 
this was coal, biit it also included 
hay, green feed, straw, grains, vege
tables, fish, meats, "ice, Wood and 
other material.

At the present time the city scales 
weigh on an average slightly over 100 
loads per day. The number has 
gope as high as 132 and 140 loads, 
but the general average is about 116 
or 115 loads.

A considerable quantity of coal is 
now being weighed on the city sped es. 
Fifty loads were weighed yesterday, 
62 on Monday, 50 on the loth and 66 
on the l6th, making the average num- 
bar of loads Weighed about 60 loads. 
This coal is all hauled by two , or 
three coal firms, the remainder 
weighing their coal elsewhere. W. E. 
Grtersoh, market clerk, estimated that 
only about one-third of the Coal 
brought into the city was weighed on 
the city scales. Very little of the 
trial sûpbliè®: tor city use is weighed 
on.îltè toâîkët'èbales.

MAY OPEN BRANCH OFFICE.
L. HartehOïtWoj .Winnipeg, mana

ger of -the American Abell, Engine ft 
Thré&ner Company, arrived iri the city 
yesterday on a business trip through 
Western Canada and is a guest at the 
Ring Edward Hotel. He Is in confer
ence today with the representative^ qf 
hii company hi this district inspect
ing the business done last year and 
making plans for the coming season. 
Mif. Hartshorn stated that his

recover the value of n soda fountain panv were considering the quest!
sold. to the defendant, was the next 
tits! celled. The defendant did not 
appear ami judgment was given -for 
the plaintiff. John Carmack appear

Foley. 
McIntosh

will : come up for- trial.

opening a branch office In this éitÿ 
and Wo did doubtless do so m the near 
future. . Thev realised that Kdnron- 
ton was rapidly bedtiming a great flis- 
teibUMng centre far tire rich agricul
tural area surrounding U. and that 
the business opportunities were <*>n- 
stantly increasing.

PROGRAMME OF LEGISLATURE.
The Hbiise will resume its sessions 

tonight at eight olclofik. The ad
dress iri reply to His Rottot’s sjteëeh 
Will be made by W. Fletcher Bredin, 
Lesser Blaée Làké. John W. Woolf, 
Of CArdStori, Will second the- adoption 
of the speech, Tomorrow the vari
ous bills, of which notice has already 
been given, will be introduced.

On -Wednesday the members of the 
Legislature Will go to Elk Park, La
ment, to see the buffalo, and will hold 
a session upon their return in th 
evening.

of

pRdviNGrkL appointments.
. ►').-• •• v v •The following appointments, etc., 
by -the provincial government appear 
in the last number of the Alberta 
GaSette.

Notaries Public.
EdWard Fauetinus Ryan, of Calgary
Karenus Olsen Kggen, of Bawlf.

Justices of Peace.
Joseph Tÿas, of Calgary.
David Henry Douglas, of Cooking 

Lake.
John William Turner, of Martins.
James Tennant Rattray, of Killam.
Angus McDonell, of Ray.
Frank Albert Smith , of Sprue 

Grove.
John Burn, of Sedgewick.

Official Assignee.
Samuel Hardman Smith, of Edmon

ton. .
License. Inspector.

Geo. Whittaker, of Pincher Creek 
for license district No. 6.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
S. P. Barth, of Okotoks.
George W. Elliott, of Medicine Hat.
T. H. Currie, of Kitscoty.
Stanley Jessup, of Lament.
Andrew Finseth, of fiatdo.
J S. Wood, of Ranfurly.
M. S. Campbell, of Welsh.
J. B. Adamson, of Fort Saskatche

wan. Coroners.
Albert DesBrisay Callbeck, of Har- 

disty.
Gilbert Erwin Story, of Viking.

Official Auditors.
George Immeson, of Stoneÿ Plain.
L P. Lindley. of Stoney Plain.
Frank Hollis, of Battenburg. .
Walter Crosskill, of Medicine Hat
M. J. Htiffmtin, Mewassin.
Thomas Hood, of Inga.
Peter Giitin, of Lac 8te Anne.
Jathes D. Foster, oi Strathcona.
Gabriek Morris, Of Excelsior.
A E. Johnston, of Red Willow.
Frank A. Smith, of Sprfaee Grove.
R. G. Harrison, of Wabamun.
J. Spencer, of Rbssnthal.
T. A. Moore, of Pfficher Creek.
Reverend Hermann Reinitz, 

Stoney Plain.Wolf Bounty inspectors.
G E. Davis, of Talbot.
F. A. Cull, of Cony mi
W. Ë. Prtidden, of Rad Willow.
John Damrob, of Bentley.
H. E. Sibbald.. of Exshaw.
T a BreretOn, of Valley City.
jas. A. Mitchell, of Pakan.
William Biggs, of Fort McKay.
Arthur H. Griffin, of Wabiskaw.
Colin Johnson, of Wabtekaw.
H. Ostlund, of Stirling.

Resignations and Retirements.
Neil Stewart Mclnnésv of Isiav; 

justice of the peace.
John L. Rlaesser, of Spring Lake; 

weed inspector.
New School Districts.

The following new school districts 
hnvs been erected;

Yalé School District—Senior trus 
tee. A. D. Kellogg, Cleveryille.

Paradis-e VaBey School District— 
—Senior trustee, C. W. McCurdy, Ver-
mM^adow Grove School District—Sen
ior trustee, F. Riley, IoWalta.

Exshaw school district and Pmcht-r 
City school district have been de
clared to be village school districts.

Empowered to Borrow Money.
Szype-nitz school district to borrow 

$880 to erect arid furnish a school- 
house; treasurer, A. M. Bontilliar, 
Soda Lake, Alta.

Strathmore school district to borrow 
$3,009 to complete and furnish a 
school building; treasurer, W. b. 
Bush, Strathmore.

Fairmtiürtt sçhool district to borrow 
$800 to erect a school house; trea
surer, Neil McLeod, Trtichu Valley.

May vrille school district $1,500, pur- 
clmsrng arid fencing a site, building 
and equipping a schoolhoüse, e*c. ; 
treasurer, C. A. Bertrand, May vrille.

Loome Vista school district, to bore 
row $800 to build and furnish a
schoolhousé, erect outbuildings, etc.; 
treasurer; Charles G. Broodhead, 
New Sarepta. ......Leonard school district to borrow
$1,0C0 to purchase a site and erect a 
sdhoolhouse; treasurer, Wto. J. Bren
nan, Hastings Coulee.

Buffalo school district to borrow
$800 to purchase school grounds and 
build a sohoolhouse; treasurer, Dan
iel J. M- Inenly. .... ,Gretna soiiool district to borrow
$800 to build and equip a school- 
house etc: r treasurer, Fred Lombard, 
Beltehill.

Ellice school district to borrow 
$800 to build and furnish a School- 
house; treasurer, T. L. Bowdon, 
Tristram.

Certificates Of Incorporation.
Certificates of incorporation have 

béeil granted to the following -.
Canadian Broseley Roofing, Tile ft 

Sewer Pipe Manufacturers. Ltd., Cal-
611Dallas Hotel Co., Lid., Lethbridge.

Young & Yoilng Co., Ltd., Ray
mond.

Gorman, Claneey and Grmdley, 
Ltd., Edmonton.
» Vegrevill» Land Co., Ltd., Vegrp-i 
ville.

Canadian Brick Co., Ltd., Medicine 
Hat.

SYNOPSIS OF tmmx NORTH WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

Any "even numbered section Of Do 
minion Lands in Manitoba or the 
Nortfi-West . Provincés, excepting 8 
and 26, not reserved, may be home
steaded by any person the sole head 
of a family, or male over 18 years oi 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion, o» J80 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry 
mûst be made iû pérséh by the an-, 
plicant. at a Dominion La^i agency |

il

or a eurb-agency. Entry by proxy may 
however, be made at an agency on 
certain conditions by the father, mo- 
then soni dafaghtér, brBthet- ori sister 
of àn intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancslla- 
tiki made personally at any Sub- 
agent’s office may be Wired to the 
Agent by the Sub-Agent, at the 
expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt 
of the telegram such application ia 
to have priority and the land will be 
held until the necessary papers to 
complete the transaction are receiv
ed by mail.

In case of "personation” or fraud 
the applicant will forfeit all priority 
of claim or if entry has been granted 
it will be summarily cancelled.,,.
- An application for cancellation , must 
bo made in person. The applicant 
must be eligible, for homestead entry, 
tlon will be received from an indivi- 
dual until that application ha« been 
diéfiosed of. ~

. Where an entry is cancelled subse
quent to institution for cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for cancel
lation will bé entitled to prior right 
Of entry.

Application for cancellation must 
state in what particulars the home
steader is in default,

A homesteader whose entry is not 
the subject of cancellation proceedings, 
may, subject to the approval of 
Department, relinquish it in favour 
of father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother -»r sister, if eligible, but tc 
no one else, on filing declaration of 
abandonment.

Duties.—A settler is required to 
perform, the conditions under one ol 
the following plans :—

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon ahd cultivatiod of the land in 
each year during the term of three 
gears.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not Jess than eighty 
(80 acres in extent, in the vicinity of 
his homestead. Joint ownership in

(3) If the -father (or mother, if the 
land will not meet his requirement. - 
father is detteased) of a .homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres in extent, in the 
vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the 
vicinity, such homesteader may per
form his own residence duties bÿ liv
ing with the father (or mother).

(4) The term vicinity in the two pre
ceding paragraphs is defined as mean
ing not more than nine miles in a 
direct line, exclusive of the width of 
road allowances crossed in the mea
surement. i

(5) A. homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accord
ance with the above while living with 
parents or on farming land owned by 
himself must notify the Agent for the 
district of such intention.

Before making application for pa
tent the settler must give six months’ 
notice in writing to the Commissioner 
of Dominion Lands at Ottawa, or his 
intention to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal mining lights may be 

leased for a period os twenty-one 
years' at rw a»K<Hr{ rental Of >1 par 
acre. Not more than 2,560 scree 
shall be leased to one individual or 
tompany. A royalty at the rats oi 
five cents per ton shall be collected 
on the merchantable coal mined.

Quartz.—A person eighteen years of 
age, or over, having discovered 
mineral in place, may locate a claim 
1,500 x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least $100 -must be expended on 

The claim each year or paid to the 
mining recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the 
locator may, upon having a survey 
made, arid ri| i complying with other 
requirenfentg purchase trie land at 
$1 per acre.

Tito patent provides for the pay
ante** of a royalty tf 2 12 per cent, on 
the sale.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square; entry iee $5, renew
able yearly. ,

An applicant may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold of five miles each 
for a term te twenty years, renewable 
at the dbeisstion of the Minister of 
the Interim.

The teste» shall have a dredge in 
operation within one season from the 
date of the lease for each five milee. 
Rental $10 per annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate 
Of 2 1-2 per cent, collected on the 
output after it exceeds *10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Lie Minister of the Interim

N.B.—Unauthorised publicstioh of 
this advertisement will not be pel» 
for

WANTED
8,000 HIDES

Will pay from 3 to 5£c.
EDMONTON HIDE AND 

FUN OO.
McDougall Av. back new Imperial bank.

-

Drugs and Photo
graphic Supplies

We keep the largest and 
most up-to date stock in 
Edmonton*
Let us fill your Drug and 
Photographic orders.

CEO. H. CRAYDON
Chemist and Druggist

KING COWARD PHARMACY
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HAD APPROVAL 
OF THE CRO1

Lemieux’s Mission to Japan \ 
Endorsed by Colonial Secretar 

—in Federal House.

Ottawa, Jan. 23-In the Hulls: 
day the premier brought down I 
communications which were cxchàij 
ed between Earl Grey nml th,. impt-j i 
government in relation t,, Mi. ]| 
inieirx’s mission to Japan. The uJ 
ornor pe.’ieral on n. ti.l, , ]
Lord J -ifin that M :.. Lemieux w- n J 
sail oii'Oct. 20 fur Japan t.u dfsed 
the sitMjtton in British Columli 

!^atiW>aitetlh-'’BIy''TinWile Maf-donnld and t| 
Japanese gowrimieii:. with the 
ject of preventing a recurrence 
events whereby happy relation-.whil 
exist and have existed undeT- treaq 
between His Majesty’s subjects 
Canada and elsewhere, and those 
the Emperor of Japan might be dij 
turbed. “Will you forward me. crj 
dentials to show approval and ,up,,, 
of the crown given Mr. Lemiettxl 
mission.”

Four days later the colonial secrl 
tary replied giving a draft oi the me] 
sage which it was proposed to sed 
to the ambassador at Tokio. The fiiJ 
portion of the message was a jtari 
phrase of Lari Grey’s tito.-sace to J.or 
Elgin and the following sentence wf 
added : . Inform Japanese govenl 
ment and present Hon. Mr. Lemieuj 
who will be accompanied to Japa| 
by Joseph Hope, to the proper authoi 
ities on his arrival and assist them 1] 
every ivay.”

The governor general cabled the co] 
onial scCTc-tary that the instruction] 
sent to Tokio were satisfactory to th! 
Canadian government.

The feature of the afternoon sessiot 
was an attack upon Attorney Genera 
Bowser, British Columbia government] 
by Duncan Ross and R. McPherson 
Their speeches marked the first de 
boite dvofaratinti/in the House thal 
Lemieux’s arrangement with Japai 
was satisfactory to British Columbi] 
LLigrai members and a criticisni 
the- province’s proposal to re-enacl 
the Natal act in the face of this settle 
merit. The matter was introduced In 
Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, who quou 
ed a.despatch front Victoria to thJ 
effect that Lt. Governor Dunsmuir iij 
refusing his assent to the Natal ac] 
had acted on the advice-of the Fed 
oral government and had asked the 
premier i£ this was true. Sir Wilfrk 
replied Mhatnife gfaeii Lt
Jovèliior DunsHufrr, anti later salt 
that if’there was an coi rcspondcnee oi 
the matter it would lie brought down! 

Dr. Fort nier- “Then you r original 
.statement does not _..,nd ”

Premier-—“Yes, it does, I am cer
tain ■ there was no. correspondence 
with Dunsmuir.”

Companies Responsible.
On motion to go into ^supply, Dun

can Ross rose, and said that in view! 
of Mr. Smith’s question and tile Natal! 
act being again introduced in British 
Columbia, and that as its reenactment 
would seriously complicate diplomatic 
relations, the time was opportune to 
lay before the House certain facts in 
connection with British Columbia. 
Mackenzie King’s report established 
the fact that trouble had commenced 
With the arrival of Got oh and his 
agreement with the C. P. R. and other 
companies to supply contract labor. 
These agreements Were drawn up by 
Bowser, now attorney general in Mc- 
Briife’s government,

-Ross then read the terms of the 
agreement between rifhe C. P. R. and 
Go toll, drawn up by the latter’s so
licitor, Mr. Bowser, in 1902. He said 
it gave a clue to after developments. 
If Gotoh’s contracts were .never put in

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

Wool Lined 

Shoes
Are far more comfor
table and serviceable 
than felt stides for 
weather such as we 
are having this winter. 
We are showing a big 
range of Men’s, Wom- 

jjits and Children’s 
warm lined shoes, in 
box ealf and oil grain 
leathers.

Prices the Lowest.

i

W. Johnstone Walker & 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue East.
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